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OSU must stop

Jillisn

s

is

The .Place to Watch

Blue's
big three for victory

stands in there taking shots and gets the ball

By Paul S. Rovnak
Lantern sports writer

delivered."

Michigan enters Saturday's showdown
with Ohio State on the heels of a lopsided victoiy over a floundering Penn State team.
Three key offensive players have greatly
Running back Anthony Thomas and
quarterback Drew Henson led the Wolver¬
ines to victory last Saturday. Standout wide
receiver David Terrell did not have a big
game,

game

but the Ohio State defense knows it

needs to slow down all three Wolverine stars

sure you're playing your
assignment, that you're not out of your
zone," Cooper said. "If you're not looking to
see what he is going to do, if you get tunnel
vision, he's going to beat you. You have to

play the perfect game against this quarter¬
back to win."

Buckeye quarterback Steve Bellisari is

to pick up a win.

On the line for

Video Cafe & Bar

Great Food

OSU, besides bragging

as

he

runs

towards the

record books. He needs 165 yards to surpass
Jamie Morris and become Michigan's all-

Room

10

Nate Clements. Whoever makes the fewest

and make them

mistakes will win."
OSUs other starting

cornerback, David
Mitchell, expects to be lined up against Ter¬
rell for part ofthe game.
"He's real competitive, athletic," the
senior said. "He likes to go up and get the

Leading the Michigan offense is alleverything quarterback Drew Henson. The
junior, who played baseball last summer in bafl."
Mitchell remembers past years when one
the Cincinnati Reds farm system, has com¬
pleted 60.9 percent of his passes this year play seemingly won the game. Former OSU
with 13 touchdowns. He has connected with defensive back Shawn Springs slipped
while covering receiver Tai Streets in 1996.
13 different receivers for 1,549 yards. His
three interceptions all came last week Streets raced down the field, caught a touch¬
against Penn State. In his career, he has down pass and Michigan went on to win 13thrown only six interceptions in 329 9. Charles Woodson won the Heisman Tro¬
attempts.
phy because ofOhio State. Mitchell knows a
"He has a heck of an arm," Tenuta said. matchup with Terrell can either make him a
"He can get the ball there no matter where hero or a scapegoat.
"You always want to come out on top,"
they (receivers) are. Whether he has to
throw the ball deep or throw to the tight end Mitchell said. "This is something that sticks
he can do it all."
in the fans' minds, it sticks in your mind, it
Tenuta said Henson's toughness is what
sticks in the team's mind for next year. You
makes him so dangerous.
always want to be the player coming up with
the big play."
"He doesn't have happyfeet," he said. "He

_
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Cooper said he expects a great matchup
6-foot-3-inch, 213-pound Ter¬
rell and the OSU defensive backs.
"He's Ail-American, all-everything,"
Cooper said. "He runs his keys and runs
great routes. You have a great cornerback in

everything up off of him," Tenuta said.
"You have to be patient in a lot ofaspects and
the number one thing is you have to tackle.
set

tJ
o>

said. "He is a tremendous receiver. He is one
of the best guys in the country, period."
between the

You've got to stop the run
throw the football."

X
d

admirer of Henson.

time

leading rusher. He has been the
Wolverines' workhorse gaining more than
150 yards in five games this season.
"A-train, first and foremost, is the guy
they are going to go to and they are going to

_

an

"I think Drew is a veiy mature quarter¬
rights, is a piece of the Big Ten champi¬
onship, a possible Rose Bowl berth and a back," the junior said. "He makes good plays.
I think his biggest attribute is that he
pair ofgold pants.
Thomas, better known as the A-train, doesn't make a bad play worse. He can get
leads the 11th ranked rushing attack in the you in a situation where they are not going
country. The Wolverines have six players to have a big play and he can maybe get
who average more than five yards every something out of it instead of a big loss."
Henson's No. 1 receiver is David Terrell.
time they run the ball.
On the year, Thomas has carried the ball The junior, who will be a preseason favorite
258 times for 1,491 yards. He has scored 16 for the Heisman next year if he does not
touchdowns and is a punishing back who is jump to the NFL, has outstanding numbers.
capable of gaining big chunks of yardage He has caught 58 balls, 18 more than anyone
else on the team, for 895yards and 11 touch¬
after initial contact.
"He can nan over you, through you or downs.
Tenuta said Terrell has all the tools that
around you," said OSU defensive coordina¬
make a great receiver.
tor Jon Tenuta. "He's got it all."
Tenuta said the Buckeyes must be able to
"Speed, size, hands, he's got it all," he
slow down Thomas

Amazing

all by himself.

"He makes

contributed to the Wolverines' 7-3 record.

vs.

Buckeye linebacker and hard-hitting cocaptain Joe Cooper is a player who could be
delivering hits on Henson. He said Henson
is the kind of quarterback who can win a
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Ohio State.
Since 1922 more people have attend¬
ed Ohio State-Michigan games than any
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match-up in college football.
the Buckeyes will battle it

This year

out with the Wolverines for the 97th

time,

tradition dating back to 1897.
Where did this incredible rivalry

fact that these two teams have been the
most successful in Big Ten history are
all factors that have contributed to mak¬

ing this rivalry what it is today," said
Marv Homan, former sports informa¬
tion director at OSU.

During the beginning games of the
rivalry, there were two ties and Michi¬
gan won 13 of the first 15 games. The
Buckeyes were not able to post their
first win until the 16th game of the
series, when Chicr Harley, former OSU
football legend and the first three-time
All-American, led the Buckeyes to their
first victory over Michigan on Oct. 25,
1919,13-3.
Jack Park, radio broadcaster for the
Ohio State Radio Network said it was
because of Ghic Harley and that particu¬
lar game that the tremendous enthusiasm
for this rivalry developed in Columbus.
"That first win also spurred on the

campaign to raise money to build Ohio
Stadium, sometimes called 'The House
That Harley Built,'" Park said. "It's
amazing how much interest developed
here in Columbus because of one play¬
er."
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Each time the OSU beats Michigan,
the OSU players are given a small
charm. The charms are miniature repli¬
cas of the gold pants worn by the Michi¬
gan

Schembechler, former head coach

for Michigan, and Woody Hayes, former
head coach for OSU, epitomized the
OSU and Michigan rivalry throughout
the entire decade of the 1970s.

Schembechler played for Hayes at
Miami and was an assistant to Hayes at
OSU.
"It's only natural that Woody's whole
philosophy and coaching technique
would have had a great influence on Bo,"

players.

The head coach for Ohio State in 1934

a

originate?
"The longevity of this series, the close
proximity of the universities and the

Bo

Apply On Campus!

heightened the intensity of this
ongoing rivalry between Michigan and

First Down writer

other

PACKAGE HANDLERS WANTED!

have

By Christine Wolfe

was

a

man

by the

name

of Frances

Schmidt. Park said that when Schmidt
came to OSU he told his team that

Michigan players put their pants on one
leg at a time just like they did and they
should beat them more often.
"Because of Schmidt's pep talk, Ohio
State beat Michigan that year 34-0, and

that is how the tradition of

giving OSU
players the miniature gold pants
began," Park said.
Another tradition that began
because of the Michigan rivalry was
OSU's very- own alma mater, "Carmen
Ohio."
"Carmen Ohio," was written by an
Ohio State football player after a crush¬

ing loss to Michigan in 1902, 86-0.
A young man named Fred A. Cornell,
who graduated in 1906, scribbled out
the lyrics to "Carmen Ohio," on the back
of an envelope as he returned to Colum¬
bus from Ann Arbor on a train, said
Park.

"Cornell wrote that song after losing
Michigan in what turned out to be the
most devastating defeat for Ohio State
in the history of the entire series," Park
to

said.
"Carmen

Ohio," was first performed
by the OSU Glee Club in 1903, but did
not become popular until the words
were published in the Lantern for the
football rally prior to the Michigan game
of 1906. "Carmen Ohio," was not recog¬
nized as the alma mater until 1916.
In the history of the OSU-Michigan
series, Michigan has won 55 games,

Ohio State has won 35 and there have
been 6 ties. Within the last 48 games the
two teams have been exactly even at 23-

23-2, however Ohio State has only won
two of the last 12 and only three of the

Homan said. "I believe that added to the

last 15.

rivalry, not to mention how loved these
two men were by their assistant coach¬
es, players and fans."
Many traditions have developed at
OSU, since the first victory in 1919, tha£

"Michigan really dominated in the
1990s," Park said. "We hope that
changes, if you're an Ohio State fan of
course, starting in the new millenni¬
um."
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I-dotter looks forward to game
said.

By James Lindeen

The main

First Down writer
In the Ohio State Marching Band,
there are many opportunities to shine in

the

spotlight, but only one band member

gets the chance to dot the "i" in Script
Ohio during the Ohio State-Michigan
game. This year, that band member's
name

is Tom Searles.

Searles, from Grove City, is a squad
leader for the sousaphones and a senior
in materials science.
"It's a great honor

to dot the biggest
of the year. I know I won't let any¬
body down," Searles said.
The i-dotters are all fourth or fifthyear sousaphone players, with band
members picking when they dot the "i"
by seniority.
game

"I remember Tom when he was a

"Practicing the Script, everyday is
important because on Saturday morn¬
ing there's the addition of 98,000
screaming fans," Searles said.
Being assigned this position comes
with seniority and dedication, according
to Jon Waters, graduate assistant direc¬
tor for the band, who dotted the "i" dur¬
ing the last home OSU-Michigan game
in 1998, which the Buckeyes won 31-16.
"Dotting the 'i' is a highly competitive
thing; from making the band to holding
your position in band to holding your
position for four years in the band,"
Waters said.
Searles received the coveted

game, so

fallen (while dotting the 'i') and mix

that with the weather,
nerve

it's just extra
racking (for the i-dotter)," Sears

A/ \

/\

during the important Purdue
he is mainly concerned about
the weather and hopes for the best.
"The family and friends that I have
made here will last a lifetime. The lead¬
ership and discipline will be beneficial
to life and work experiences," Searles
said, adding "Go Bucks."
the "i"
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Tom Searles, senior sousaphone player for the Ohio State Marching Band practices to
fect one of the most famous football traditions at 0SU: dotting the "i" on Script Ohio.
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position

With the unpredictable weather this
time of year, there is extra pressure on
Searles to do an outstanding job.
"When you add the fact that nobody's
ever

A

practices for this event

this year by marching in the most per¬
formances leading into his senior year.
Searles claims to be a little nervous
about the vent, but said he had dotted

so

/ \

started this week, but last Monday was
the first real fine tuning and drill ses¬
sion for the performance.

it is kind of neat to see him
come through the ranks and dot the 'i,'
especially having it be the Michigan
game," said Scott Sears, squad leader
for the second sousaphone row.
rookie,

1

1155 N.
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'Snow Bowl' frozen
in time 50 years
By Christine Wolfe

and his 25-yard field
score for the
Buckeyes

First Down writer
What started out as a great day for the
1950 Ohio State-Michigan football game

Conrads

soon

fall made this particular football game,
later known as the "Snow Bowl," one of the
most remembered and unusual games
ever to be played in the history of college
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goal was the lone
in the game.
Michigan eventually won with
game, 9-3. They did not get a single
first down the entire game and scored
the winning touchdown by falling on a
blocked punt in the end zone.
Park said the "Snow Bowl" victory
gave Michigan the Big Ten title, which
sent them to the Rose Bowl.

Marv

Homan, former sports director
OSU, said the field was covered with
two tarps to protect it from the blankets

football.
This year's Ohio State-Michigan game
marks the 50th anniversary of the "Snow
Bowl."
The snow was so severe that players
could not be seen from the press box. The

for

strong winds worsened the situation and
the temperatures hovered near 10

ground crews were unable to remove
it," Homan said. "They had to ask for

degrees.

volunteers to

"This game

of affordable
in

turned disastrous. Sub-zero temper¬

atures, driving winds and constant snow¬

later

of

snow.

"When it
warm

up,

time for both teams to

was

the tarp

tion of the field

on

was

come

the northern

por¬

frozen solid and

down out of the

should have never been
played, due to the horrible blizzard-like
conditions that occurred that day. It's a
wonder people didn't freeze to death," said
Jack Park, commentator for the OSU

help them remove the tarp."
Homan said they never did, get the
tarp to come off, so they played the
game with the tarp covering half the

Football Radio Network and OSU football
historian. "There was so much snow that

"There was so much
field by that time it really

the announcers and spectators could
hardly see the field, but they played it any¬
way."
Both Ohio State and Michigan spent
the day punting the ball away. Michigan
punted 24 times and Ohio State 21 times.
One highlight of the game was the per¬
formance of OSU kicker Vic Janowicz,
whose number was retired at the OSUPenn State game this year.
Janowicz's 21 punts totaled 685 yards,

stands to

field.
snow

on

the

didn't make a
difference. Very few people even knew the
tarp had not been removed," Homan said.
"That was before the game even started.
By the end of the game it really was a bit¬

ter situation."

While there has

never

been

a

repeat of

the weather conditions of this game, fore¬
casters in central Ohio

possibility of
there will be

calling for the
Saturday. Maybe
repeat of the famed game.
are

snow on

a

Probably not!
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Bucks

much better

a

Oh, how quickly we forget. While this
year's team isn't in contention for a
National Championship, and for some
fans that seems to mean that the year has
been a disappointment, the Buckeyes are a
vastly improved team from last season.
At this point in time last year, Ohio
State was struggling to maintain an above
.500 record. Heading into the Michigan
the Buckeyes

game,

were a

dismal 6-5

overall and just 3-4 in the Big Ten.
OSU didn't finish the year with a .win¬

ning record, finished eighth in the Big Ten
and didn't go to a bowl game for the first
time since 1991. After a year everyone, the
team and fans alike, wishes they could for¬
get, the turnaround that has occurred this
year has been nothing short of remark¬
able.
As of this

week, the Buckeyes have
record of 8-2, 5-2 in the Big Ten.
They are currently in first place in the con¬
ference, in contention for the Big Ten
Championship and have the possibility of
going, not only to just any old bowl game,
but one of the BCS post-season match-ups.
So, what has been the difference?
It began in the first game and has been
consistent throughout the year; hard-hit¬
ting, trash-talking, good tackling, tough
posted

a

defense. Who hasn't loved

our

"D" this

year?
They've shown that they can get a rush
on the QB without constantly
having to
send the blitz. This year the defense has
notched 45 sacks in 10 games, already 16
than all of last year.
The defensive line had also been huge
when it comes to shutting down the run¬
more

ning game. Ranked first in the Big Ten and
10th nationally in rushing defense, our big
boys up front have plugged holes and dom¬
inated the line of scrimmage.
This season, the defense has given up a
total of only 920 yards. Last year, oppo¬
nents strolled through gaps in the line to
earn 1,916 total yards.

team

DOWN, Friday, November 17,2000

this year

The secondary, at times, has had to play
the role of both defense and offense.
The defense scoring was extremely key
to wins over Fresno State and Michigan
State. And even though OSU didn't win

Student

the game,

the defense kept the Buckeyes
right in the thick ofthings against Purdue.
So far this year, the defensive backfield
has registered 17 picks and returned those
turnovers for a total of 239 yards. Last
year, the Buckeyes only intercepted the
opponent 12 times.
It has been the incredible ability to
anticipate, closing speed and confidence of

Book
Corner of

Exchange

High St. & 14th Ave.

291-9528
www.sbx-osu.com

the corners that has allowed them to strike
fear in the hearts of passers. Not only that,
but unbelievably hard hitting has caused
several "I hear the footsteps" drops by

Come in for...

FREE face tattoos

receivers.

&

Don't think the Buckeyes' secondary
hits hard; go talk to Illinois quarterback
Kurt Kittner, he doesn't even remember

FREE popcorn

playing OSU last Saturday.
Sometime ago there was the very
famous quote, "Offense wins games,
defense wins championships." Well, then
look forward to next year because the
defense isn't going to change much after

on

this season.
There has been slight improvements on
the Buckeye passing offense this year, and
a reduction in production from the run¬

ning game. But, what the offense lacks the
defense has been able to make-up for.
For all Buckeye fans, last fall was a sad,
sad time. Although the loss to Minnesota
should never have happened (we definite¬
ly didn't even come close to playing our
best game) the improvements of this year
have given a lot of hope for things to come.
Without a doubt, the defense has
brought respect back to OSU football this

Check out

gameday

our

T-shirts
Hooded Sweatshirts
BUCKID
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year.

Angela Coates is

senior journalism

a

major.
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B.J. Askew

NG No. 98 Mike Collins

|NG No. 54 Tim Anderson

QB No. 7 Drew Henson
QB No. 16 John Navarre
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C No. 67 David Brandt
C No. 78 Jonathan Goodwin
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RE No. 60 Brent Johnson
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§ michig
RG No. 78 Gonathan Goodwin

DT No. 79

Ryan Pickett

DT No. 73 Joe Brown

SS No. 2 I
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RG No. 72 Ben Mast
LE No. 94

RT No. 54 Maurice Williams
RT No. 77
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Rodney Bailey
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LE NO- 97 Kenny Peterson
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Tony Pape

J&8LB No. 10

TE No. 81 Bill

}Mlf BLB No. 6

Seymour

TE No. 83 Bennie Joppru

Joe Cooper

Cle Grant

MICHIGAN

CB No. 3 David Mitchell
Ft No. 4 Marquise Walker
FL No. 19 Ronald Bellamy
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Coaches Top 25
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

Poll

14. Clemson

1.

15. Texas

2.

Florida State
Florida

16. TCU

3.

17. Purdue

4.

Washington
Oregon
Virginia Tech
Oregon State

18.

5.

12. Ohio State

Buckeyes

Michigan

19. Auburn

6.

20. Southern Miss

7.

8.

Georgia
Georgia Tech

14. Texas

Florida State
Florida

16. Clemson

Oregon
Washington
Virginia Tech
Oregon State

18. Auburn

15. TCU
17. Purdue

19.

Michigan

20. Georia Tech
21. Texas A&M
22.

Georgia

23. Texas A&M

23. Northwestern

24. Northwestern

11. Notre Dame

24. Southern Miss

25. Tennessee

12. Ohio State

9.

13.

Mississippi State

State

Ohio

Oklahoma
Miami (Fla)

Kansas State
10. Nebraska

22.

Kansas State
10. Nebraska
11. Notre Dame

9.

25. South Carolina

Buckeyes
Mississippi State

O f f

n

CB No. 3 Todd Howard
CBNo. 21 Jeremy LeSueur

e

n

s

FL No. 4 Ken-Yon
FL No. 13 Chad

.v
.

26 Julius

Curry

>4 Charles Drake

■ill

TE No. 89 Darnell Sanders
No. 88 Ben Hartsock

JKSSkTE

m

DE No. 92 Dan Ruml

a*.

DE No. 90 Norman

RT No. 75
No. 6 Victor hobson

Henry Fleming

*as*iRT No. 71 Shane Olivea

OtjB No. 53 Shantee Orr
'

-

•

NT No. 94 Eric Wilson

'

''
.

RG No. 55 Tam

NT No. 60 Grant Bowman

Hopkins

G No. 70 Scott Kuhnhein
171
-

DE No. 96 Dave
DE No. 97 Shawn

m.

J® JJ)
IJLT*q
JPs,

QB No. 8 Steve Bellisarl
GB No. 15 Scott McMullen

>Hk
"
i: tf —
* up pr
®.m2l&|rB
SlMii
j^mar Martin
No 39

FB No. 33 Nate Stead

sio. 51 Eric Backins
3 No. 43 Carl

QKc No. 68 LeCharles Bentley

Diggs

C No. 66 Mike Jacobs

OLB No. 39 Evan Coleman

OLB No. 13

Larry Stevens

LG No. 65 MikeGurr

LG No. 76 Alex

Stepanovlch

'

■

13.

Associat ed Press
Top 2 5 Poll

Oklahoma
Miami (Fla.)

21.
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12 Brandon Williams
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Player Profiles

through Wilhelm steps it up
even with one shoe
on Bucks' defense

Combs

comes

"We're

Jennifer Peters

tight knit group," Combs
well as

a

said. "We've stuck together on as

First Down writer

off the field."

Runningback coach Tim Spencer said

Not

only does it take the right moves,
right attitude and determi¬
nation to become a successful team play¬

but also the

Derek Combs has for the Ohio
Buckeyes this year.
Combs, OSU's starting tailback, has
10 games under his belt, not to mention
being honored by the Associated Press
as Mr. Ohio and Player of the Year while
at Grove City High School.
With his lightning speed and his abil¬
ity to break the long run, the six-foot,
197-pound senior has averaged 5.3
yards per carry this year.
Perhaps one of the most impressive
memories of this year is when Combs set
a new record with the longest shoeless
run, rushing 80 yards to score a touch¬
down against the Wisconsin Badgers
wearing only one shoe. He was just get¬
ting on a roll before spraining his ankle,
causing him to sit out the game against
er

as

State

Minnesota.

Although Combs admits it has not
a perfect season, he says it also has
not been a disappointing one. He says he
owes his performance to the coaches
who believed in him and his fellow play¬
ers, helping them perform well as a
been

team.

Back

Combs

came

into the

season

with the

needed determination.

"Way back in spring Derek came in
thought he was going to be number
one," Spencer said. "He's been even bet¬
ter in fall than in spring. He has a good
Offense is

always

a

can

be and the

little different when

he's in there."
In addition to his

The backbone fortifying Ohio

State's 8has been the play of the
defense, in which middle linebacker Matt
Wilhelm has been an important force. Wilhelm's role, however, was not by design.
Early on in spring practice, it was
assumed that junior Jason Ott would fill
2 record this year

and

mindset to be the best he

By Paul S. Rovnak
writer

Lantern sports

playing abilities,

Spencer enjoys Combs as a person.
"He's a joy to be around, a funny
young man and has always worked very
hard," Spencer said. "He's going to have
a great year because he's prepared, he
has fun and he's doing something that
he loves."
Defensive end Rodney Bailey agrees
working with Combs is a pleasure.
"He's an all around great guy who
plays very well, he works hard and his
effort is relentless on the field," Bailey

said.

According to head coach John Coop¬
"(Combs) came in here and played
behind some good backs, he's been very
patient and finally as a senior he got a
chance to be our starting runningback
and has taken advantage of it."
er,

the middle linebacker slot. Ott started all
12 games last season while Wilhelm

played primarily on special teams. Early
in camp, Ott went down with a shoulder
injury that required surgery and Wilhelm
was inserted into the starting lineup.

Fellow linebacker and co-captain Joe
Cooper said Wilhelm has progressed nice¬
ly this season.
"He's stepped up," Cooper said. "He
had his chance and he's taking full advan¬
tage of it. He's doing very well right now.
I'm pretty sure he'll continue to build on
that. Right now he wants to make plays
and that's what you need in your middle
linebacker because the leader of this
defense is at linebacker."

Wilhelm has become

a

leader

defense and a force to be reckoned with

the gridiron. The levelheaded
said he can only get better.

"I'm fairly happy with the way I've
played," the Lorain, Ohio native said.
"I'm still making some mistakes. I'm too
smart to be making the mistakes I'm
making. I may be just caught up in the
game or in the score in the way the game
is flowing. I'm taking steps in the right
direction and I'm not taking any steps
more, has sacked an opposing team's
quarterback three times, picked off one back which is one of my key goals."
Despite the losses to Minnesota and
pass and forced a fumble: Strong num¬
bers for a guy who was not expected to Purdue, Wilhelm said the team's goals
remain lofty and are attainable.
start this year.
"Our goals are to make a BCS bowl and
Linebackers coach Brian Williams
said the 6-foot-4-inch, 265-pound Wil¬ to win the Big Ten which is still so wide
helm is one of a kind.
open," he said.
With a win Saturday the Buckeyes
"He's one of the most intriguing people
we have because ofhis size," he said. "He's
claim at least a piece of the Big Ten cham¬
a great athlete that can run, jump and
pionship and with a little luck could very
change direction quickly. You jut don't well find themselves playing in the Rose
Bowl.
get that in guys his size very often."

m"

A

•••

■

r/o

MONDAY'S
College
$2.00

OFF with
18 fr Up/No Cover Over 21

LOCATED

LIQUOR STAND

WEDNESDAY'S
I.

WILD WEDNESDAY'S

LADIES NIGHT

Featuring

25<t cocktails

$1.00 Longneck Special

18 and up

IN

on

sophomore

He relished the chance to start and has
never looked back. The current Big Ten
defensive player ofthe week has recorded
40 solo tackles on the year and has assist¬
ed on 13 more. He leads the team in tack¬
les for loss with 15. Wilhelm, a sopho¬

By Popular Demand

YUCATAN

on

THE

CONTINENT
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Player Profiles

Buckeye wide receiver
lives lifelong dream
Tim Salem, OSU's receiver coach,
he is a very coachable player who

By Jennifer Rudzinski
First Down writer

said
has

Dan Stultz kicks into

action with Ohio State
First Down writer

really stepped up this season.
"At the start of the year we thought he
Many young Ohioans have dreams of
day playing in the Horseshoe. For the was going to help us and contribute and
6-foot, 190-pound wide receiver Chad he has proved himself by doing that,"
Salem said. "Chad has made big plays
Cacchio, his dream has become a reality.
"Growing up as a kid, my biggest and big catches."
dream was to become an Ohio State foot¬
Many may wonder what No. 13 is like
ball player," Cacchio said. "I grew up an off the field. Good friend and teammate
Ohio State fan, my family are Ohio State Scott McMullen, quarterback from
fans. It was something I always looked Granville said, "Chad is a really funny
forward to doing."
guy, who is extremely outgoing with a
Growing up in Upper Arlington, Cac¬ good sense of humor." McMullen feels
Cacchio is a class-act guy who works
chio played high school football just miles
from campus and was a walk-on at OSU hard.
"The five years he's been here he real¬
in the fall of 1996. After three seasons of
hard work, dedication and commitment ly put his time in and it has all paid off
Cacchio earned an athletics scholarship this year," McMullen said.
last year and wound up playing a major
Cacchio, an Academic All-Big Ten
selection and OSU Scholar-Athlete, obvi¬
role in the receiver rotation.
"It's been a lot of fun," he said. "This is
ously takes his education seriously.
"I think football is great, but you can't
my last year and when I approached the
season I wanted to make it as fun we pos¬
play football your entire life. You need to
sibly could and I think I'm doing that set up options in your life and that is what
education does, it opens up doors for you,"
well."
"Chad has done a great job for us," said Cacchio said.
Cacchio will be receiving his degree in
OSU head coach John Cooper. " He came
here and worked hard. He is probably as finance this year and is hoping to be
productive as any receiver we have had on accepted into the Ohio State Dental
School. As for the future, Cacchio is not
our team all year. We call him the money
sure where his football career is headed.
guy. If somebody wants a key pass
"I'm trying not to look back on my
caught, we throw it to No. 13."
Cacchio feels he has been practicing career right now, I realize I have accom¬
the same as he does every year. In his eyes plished a lot and I've accomplished a lot of
it's a matter of opportunities and making my goals. I'll probably sit back, think
about it, and take it all in when I'm done."
plays on those opportunities.
one

ESPN.com is running a contest on

Vote for

able to turn it up a notch beyond that," Conley
said.
*

By Stephanie Feher

What

a season

for No. 47 Dan Stultz. The

6-foot, 205-pound senior has stormed Ohio
State kicking records, and many Big Ten
teams with his forceful and confident kicking
style.
Who can forget last week's winning 34yard field goal which led Ohio State to a 24-21
victory over Illinois. During that game, Stultz
was perfect 4-for-4 on field goal attempts, a
career high. He was named special teams
player of the week for the Big Ten conference
the second time this season Stultz has
earned this honor.
Stultz is also a semifinalist for the Lou
Groza Award, which is presented annually to
the nation's top kicker. He has converted 17of-21 field goal attempts this year and is
OSUs leading scorer with 82 points. He is also
OSU's career leader in field goals attempted,
and made.
"He has had a great season for us and we
will definitely miss his presence on the team
—

next year,"

said OSU head coach John Cooper.

Stultz said it has been great being an OSU
record breaker, but he must concentrate on
the team effort.

focused on helping our
and closing out the regular
season," Stultz said. "This season has been
very positive for me. I've made crucial kicks at
different situations. When it comes down to it,
I just feel confident going out there."
BUI Conley, OSU assistant coach, said
Stultz is playing the best football ofhis career.
"He's gotten better every year which is
important and the last couple of games he was
"Right

now

I

am

"Danny is a very good athlete. He is a crit¬
ical member of our team by doing double duty
as a

place kicker and punter," added Conley.

"We are definitely not afraid to run a fake
with him."
So what is the secret of Stultz's success?
He claims the more experience a ball player

has, the more edge they have on the field. The
strong determination Stultz has forthe game
of football is also clear.
It's been an uphill battle for Stultz after
leaving Orrville High School.
As a freshman at OSU, Stultz was diag¬
nosed with Graves disease and lost 20

pounds. In the winter of 1999, he underwent
back surgery to correct a disc in his lower
back that nagged him his sophomore season.
Stultz is the type of player who enjoys
what he does on the field because he plays
with emotion. He keeps the crowd pumped
up as well as the team, whether he is doing
the "Stultz shuffle" after a successful field
goal or just by making teammates laugh.
"He's a lot of laughs and one of those guys
that keeps the mood of every situation kind of
light," said OSU quarterback Steve Bellisari.
Stultz said leaving OSU football is a
proud feeling rather than a sad one.
"The fact that I had a chance to break
school records and to start for all four

team win games

some

years

definitely makes

me

proud," Stultz

said.
Stultz is determined to finish his last
home game at Ohio Stadium with a victory
over

Michigan.
are going out there to play the best
we can against Michigan."

"We
football

college traditions.

Script €>hic this week at:

http://miuw.promotions.go.com/espn/tostitos/froncpage html

fall HoiisingI
We offer:

2f

The

largest selection of apartment-homes

near

the

campus area.
sf
if

Many newly remodeled locations!
Helpful leasing staff available six days a week.
24-hour emergency
Get

a

maintenance service.

jump

on

the crowds,

property guides are available in our office now!
J

mm®

B

By joining the Ohio Army

National Guard, "You Can"receive a 100%

Scholarship to any State sponsored University in Ohio. (Add $263.00 per
paid directly to you), and you have the best benefits of any
Military choice in Ohio. The Guard is a great part time job with excellent
full time benefits. After completing basic training and advanced individ
ual training, you will serve one weekend a month and two weeks during
the year. Call us today and serve the citizens of Ohio, while cashing in on
the opportunity of a lifetime!
OHIO

month cash

season

begins Friday, January 26th! !

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
&neatiu<4 TRcat 1/a.Ct<c Sutcc t$74.

SFC Bruce Donohoe

48 East Fifteenth Avenue
294-5511

(614)247-7972

www.buckeyere.com

WWW.lj8QO.GOGUARD.COM
r—

Rental

:

■

'.
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Brand New Student

Housing Community!
It's More Than
an

Apartment...

IT'S Vm Imstw!
•

Individual Leases!

•

High Speed Internet Access
in Every Bedroom

•

Washer and

Dryer in

Every Unit!
•

Fully Furnished Apartments!

•

State of the Art
Fitness

•

Facility

Student Services Center with

Computers, Fax, and Copier

f'lr-n" • j.
w nw-a

-

•

Tanning Bed!

•

Sand

Volleyball Court!

r

H

1150 Kinnear Rd.

Columbus, OH 43212
1-866-216-2053
www.jeffersoncommons.com

Minutes from the
Ohio State

SftlSSS

University Campus!
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L7\NTERN C
FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FURNISHED ONE bedroom flat

2465 N.

Kenny and Henderson,
recently remodeled, new kitchen,
bath, carpet. Available immediately.

just north of campus above North
Campus Video. Off-street parking,
a/c, and laundry facilities. No pets.

near

Flexible lease. $70Q/mo. Call

High St

-

Quiet location

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in closet,
full kitchen, full bath, oak floor,

FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in Riverwatch Tower for rent. Completely

NORTH - New kitchen floor, sink
and eountertop, clean, new carpet
and stove last year, quiet

neighbor¬

hood, 54 E. Blake, $475, 459-2734.

furnished, including refrigerator,
dishwasher, garbage disposal and
range. $450/month, flexible leasing

around classes/other

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE at 30
E. Lane, 30 W. 10th and 1896 N.

tions exist. Customer service/sales,
no telemarketing, no door-to-door

High, $320-$360. Some with park¬
ing. No pets. Call 291-2002.

sales.

HEAT PAID in

day-Friday. 9-5pm. 451-2537.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

4 BEDROOM with 2 full baths, new

carpet, totally remodeled, 70 E. 8th
tem. $800.
4204.

security sys¬
Pager, 631-3543 or 475-

1448
room

NEIL Avenue- unfurnished
for rent. Utilities included,

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 Bedroom near
OSU 66 Chittenden Ave. 4/5 bed¬
rooms, 3 full baths, bedroom decks

tubs,

fireplaces, jacuzzi tubs, w/d includ¬

Starting Dec 1. Call Locations,

Ltd. 294-7067.

WHAT A Deal! Fall Housing for
women. Great central location at 52
E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or call Westmin¬
ster Hall, 291-4419. Short term
leases available!

ed. $1,250 per

month/ $250

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
BEST 5 bedroom on campus! 194
E. 14th Ave. Great location. 5 bed¬

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

rooms,

2 full baths,

fireplace, jacuz-

zi-tub, party decks, two-story townhouse, cathedral ceilings/skylights,
w/d

-

Small 1 bedroom

units. $335/month. 501-4444, Real

Estate

hookups. $1,500 per month/

$300 per person. Available now!!
Call Locations, Ltd. 294-7067.

11/15/00. 291-7311.

Opportunity.

GERMAN VILLAGE

1/bdr

studio

NEWLY REMODELED, 5 bedroom.
2 full bath. Immediate occupancy.
47 E. Woodruff Ave. $1600/month.
Please Call 224-4424.

now.

Call Kelly, 668-6135.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
1942 SUMMIT

at

18th. Clean,

Place, South Campus. $425/mo. +

1
bedroom/studio, 2nd floor, inside
entrance, responsive owner/manag¬
er. Heat included. $390/mo. Availa¬

deposit. Sorry, no pets. 486-5543,

ble

please leave message.

9pm.

AVAILABLE

12/1.

54

1/2 Clark

CHOCOLATE

ROOMMATE WANTED

STORE

FEMALE

Great opportunity
at Port Columbus

ROOMMATE TO share 2/bdr, $250
half utilities. Free December rent.

Anne^9^04^^^^^^^
ROOMMATE WANTED
1

immediately. 299-4790 until

what's up

brokerage hiring pro¬

fessional. aggressive broker train¬
ees with good communication skills.
Call Mr. Miner 761-7733 x 109.

Airport. Several

ROOMMATE

4/bedroom

washer

$275/month

Part-time,

flexible

ASAP.,

For

Woodruff, off-street

on

parking,

wanted

positions available.

+

&

schedules.

more

info,

call Vic

dryer,

236-0877

utilities, 5 minute

walk to classes. 291-7274.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublet

apartment

on

E. 15th. $280/month

+

half utilities. From Winter Quarter

til

mid-Sept. Call 421-9878.

Earn

SUBLET
WINTER QUARTER

Fraternities
Clubs

dnv^fron^amgu^CalM
HELP WANTED
GENERAL
$1000/DAY possible

-

OSU jock

types and fraternity men needed for
"PlaygirT style solo adult-oriented
print and video projects. Call 888221-6667. Serious inquiries only
please.
NOW HIRING for

day/evening posi¬

tions. Apply in person, Oasis Drive
Thru, 3115 Olentangy River Road
or call 268-3138.

•

•

Sororities

Student

Groups

$1,000-$2,000 this

quarter with the easy

sublease, 1
10 min.

bedroom fully furnished,

Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. No sales

required.

Fundraising dates
quickly,
tact

at

apartment, $465/month, A/C. Avail¬
able

$2100/MONTH! 5pm-9pm, Mon-

+

per

person for 5 or $1000 per month/
$250 per person for 4. Available
now!! Call Locations, Ltd. 294-7067.

No experience necessary,

train. Must have positive attitude
and good people skills. Call Mon¬
we

$255/month, 487-0909.

ities included, 487-0909.
CALL NOW for 2001 rentals!! 4-5
bedrooms. Get the Best Locations
now! Fireplaces, decks, jacuzzi

job. Co-

ops/Scholarsips awarded, condi¬

Thur. Dublin

ROOMS

Ave. State of the art

1448 NEIL Avenue-efficiency. Bath
and kitchen, quiet, $375/month, util¬

security building with
laundry room. A/C. carpet, cable,
cat ok. Only $300. 614-771-7900".

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

available. 875-6340.

$13.25 BASE-APPT. guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40 hours/'wk

2734.

$415/month. 12 month lease. 2616882 M-F, 9-5.

1293 NEIL Ave

large

porch. 82 Chittenden, $340, 459-

so

are

filling

call today! Con¬

Campusfundraiser.com
(888) 923-3238

or

visit

www.campusfundraiser.com
RECEPTIONIST/DATA ENTRY
clerk needed for social service
agency in OSU area. Part-time,
afternoons and evenings. Send
resumes to Directions for Youth,
Attn: Finance Manager, 1515 Indianola Ave., Columbus, OH 43201.

fax: 294-3247.

LANE AVIATION has several
time positions available in our

Terminal Services

pert-

Department. This
position would be either working the
ticket counter or baggage handling,
during charters. Some weekday
morning, but mostly weekends.
Please apply in person in the
personnel office at Lane Aviation,
4389 International Gateway, Port
Columbus Int'l Airport.

PROGRAM DIRECTORS/ASSIS¬
TANTS. The Columbus Recreation
and

Parks

Department is

individuals to work the "Out
School Time" program. M-F 3-7, un¬
til June. Bachelor's

bination

Degree

or com¬

of, school and experience
required. Call 645-7536 for informa¬
tion. Send resume to 420 W. Whitti-

St., Columbus, OH 43215. FAX
645-0260 EOE.
er

GREAT STUDENT

Opportunity. PT

persons needed to distribute litera¬
ture and schedule appointments

during 3-4 hour time slots in various
locations around Columbus. Flexi¬

bility in scheduling is available.
Base pay and commission. Interest¬
ed parties should call 272-1935 <

fax

272-2256, attn: Jerri Dickey.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
PLEDGE CLASSES
Need some
quick money9
Campusfundraiser.com
is the answer!
Pledge classes earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. No sales required
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today!

Contact

Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238 or
visit
www campus!undraise r.com
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR - Parttime evenings Free membership,
half pnce tanning, excellent pay
Apply within. New Attitude Fitness
Center. 990 Morse Rd.
ARE YOU Connected? Internet
users wanted $350 - $850/week
www DSCcommerce com
AUTISM • Become part of a compassionate team who are continually making a difference in our 6 year
old son's future. This special person
would help our son with interactive
play, learning and communication
skills , and community outings This
future team member must be
outgoing, have one year of college,
own transportation, and able to
work 12 hours per week. We are a
dedicated family and look forward
to your calling. 476-8762 to find out
about this rewarding position
BEXLEY NATURAL Market- your
health food coop- looks for longterm
ft/pt employees, daytime/evenings/
weekends 508 N Cassady Road
Tel. (614)252-3951
RECEPTIONIST/COUNSELOR &
childcare attendant - Part-time
am/pm Will train Excellent pay,
free membership New Attitude Fitness Center. 990 Morse Rd

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

CASE MANAGERS. If your degree
is in cnminal |ustice or a related behavioral science field, your job
search may end here Alvis House,
a nationally accredited non-profit
community corrections agency, has
case management positions available Develop program plans, maintain case files, supervise residents
Full time , starts at $10 00/hour plus
benefits incl group medical, life , tuition reimbursement , vacation after 6
mo & more Send resume or apply
in person. M-F, 9am-3pm at Alvis
House, PO Box 6868, 1991 Bryden
Road , Columbus , OH 43205
www almshouse org

EARLY CHILDHOOD Development/Family Studies/Music majors
Gymboree Play & Music Programs
has PT teaching positions available
Flexible hours & great expenence
Call Cindy at 4868266.

NURSERY ATTENDANT PT mornings & evenings $6/hr & up Free
membership, discounted tanning,
free babysitting. Apply within New
Attitude Fitness Center. 990 Morse
Rd.

OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE wantedlo
lose 2-8 lbs a week www newvitalitynet 888-206-6149

PART-TIME TEACHERS for momings and evenings at high quality
downtown childcare center Low
teacher ratios, competitive pay and
full benefit package Enjoy where
you work* On Cota bus line in Nationwide Arena district Call Juliet at
464-1411 . email at citykidsdaycareOaolcom . fax resume . 4649989 or visit webpage at www crtykids.columbus oh.us.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE Jobs. Alvis
House, a nationally accredited, nonprofit community corrections agency, is a great place to start a career
in cnminal justice or if you re |ust
looking for a more meaningful |Ob
Corrections specialists supervise
clients in daily activities, assist with
program plan implementation, and
monitor facility safety Positions
start at $8 50/hr plus benefits incl
group medical , life, tuition reimbursement, vacation after 6 mo &
more To apply, please send a resume or apply in person, M-F, 9am3pm at Alvis House, PO Box 6868,
1991 Bryden Road, Columbus, OH
43205 www almshouse org
CULPEPPER GENERAL Store
Now hmng full and part-time positions Great starting pay plus benefits Apply in person at Culpepper
350 W 3rd Ave-located between
Zenos & B Hamptons Contact
Dave or Jeff 291-9114.
DISTRIBUTION TEAM members
needed $900 an hour1 Can you
work between 2-6 Monday through
Friday? If so, Kimball Midwest, a
growing industrial distributor located
only 5 miles from campus and on
the bus line is looking for you Hiring part-time distribution help immediately Apply in person MondayFnday, 8 30-4 00 at 582 W Goodale St, Columbus, OH 43215 or email your resume to
robin©kimballmidwest com Please
reference job code PT-COL. EOE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Telemarketing Mortgages
$$ E-Z MONEY $$
* High Base Pay •
• Big Bonuses *
• Professional Office Near Downtown *
* Benefits Available *
• F/T Available *

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

THE MARY EVANS CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
TEAM TEACHER
•Associate of Bachelors Degree in ECE/CD preferred
• 20-40 hours per week
• Team teachwith 3 other degreed teachers in a class of 23 children
age 3-5
• Compensation $9 25- $11 90/per hr (depends on education & exp )
•Benefits for full-tune include sick pay. vacation, medical/dental
insurance, paid holidays, paid planning time, paid staff meetings
retirement plan
•Start December 4th
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
•High School diploma required
'Compensation $8 50 per hour
•Hours variable
To apply send resume or call: Beverly Sherrin
Mary Evans Child Development Center
3777 Dublin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221
Phone 614-777-4099
FAX 614-77fc4MPlt. *

—'

TEACHERS NEEDED for woodwind and percussion Degree preferred Call 279-6683 for interview
UP TO $9/hour PT Evenings and
weekends/days and weekends Apply at Play It Again Sports, 7412
Sawmill Road
UPPER ARLINGTON Schools
Teacher Aide Preschool Classroom. 3-530 p.m.; $8/hr EOE 4875156.
VALET PARKING attendants
FT/PT. OSU Medical Center Mornings, afternoons Excellent pay.
customer service skills needed Call
Larry, 614-240-0173

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE
AFTER SCHOOL teachers needed
to plan and lead children in daily activities at St. Mary School and Preschool in German Village Monday
through Friday 2 30-6 00 10 minutes from campus Excellent wages Please call Amy at 443-8972
Interviewing now, to start Jan 3
BABYSITTER NEEDED , Dublin 1
day/week + occasional additional
hours for 1/yr old Must have own
transportation & references. 7170599. Jane
CHILD CARE needed in our Dublin
home Approx 25 hours a week
Very flexible hours I will work
around your schedule Occasional
Saturday evenings Must have reliable transportation Non smoker references $8 50 per hour Please
call 764-1819
CREATIVE
HORIZONS , an
NAEYC-accredited center has immediate FT/PT staffing opportunities with infant , toddler and preschool Please call now 294-5437

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Call Michael Stern @ 614-324-4700
HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PART-TIME YOUTH Development
Staff Youth development organization providing educational and character building programs to youth
age 6-18 Looking for someone who
oversees homework help for grades
1st , 2nd , and 3rd Distribute
snacks/evening meals Plans arts &
crafts supervises outdoor playtime
Must have good rapport with children from all social economic conditions Ability to work within a team
environment and good problem
solving skills with children Position
hours are Monday - Fnday 3pm6pm Send resume to Budget Director , Salesian Boys & Girls Club, 80
South Sixth Street. Columbus, OH
43215-4784 Fax 614-228-3333
Website WWW SBGCC ORG.

~" -

WORTHINGTON CHILDCARE
center seeks childcare provider
Part-time afternoon hours & substitute positions Must be 18 & high
school grad Expenence not necessary $7 50/hour 885-7529 . eoe

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL
PT FILE clerk wanted for a growing
youth services agency Responsibilities include clinical records, filing
and routine typing Candidates
must have high school diploma or
equivalent Job requires that the
person be reliable Hours are flexible. Send resume to Directions for
Youth, Attn Stephanie Bryant, 1515
Indianola Ave , Columbus. OH
43201
or
e-mail
me
at
stephanieb@directionsforyouth org

rof-

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Iv^E
The Arena District
is Exploding!

We are now hiring Servers
and Hosts/Hostess
to take care of extra
business.
Located on bus line or
free parking available.
Apply in person
after 2 PM at
89 E. Nationwide Blvd
CASHIER PM Approx 25-30 hrs
Extremely busy - Must be able to
perform multiple tasks Please call
890-4775 or apply in person at Yanni's Greek Grill. 6196 Cleveland
Avenue (by 270)

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE
DREAM JOBI Learn to cook at Figlio. a top ten restaurant located in
Grandview (with a second location
in Arlington) If you are bnght and
energetic and enjoy working with
upbeat people, come in and talk to
us Part-time Flexible schedule
Will train Apply in person at 1369
Grandview Ave or 3712 Riverside
Drive
HAGEN'S IN the Brewery District is
hiring AM/PM servers, host people,
bussers AM/PM cooks 460 S.
Front St 464-3673
SERVERS AND bartenders needed
at Figlio, a top ten restaurant in
Grandview and Arlington Nurturing
and friendly environment You'll
meet new fnends and have fun
while you work These positions
rarely become available Apply today in person at 3712 Riverside Dr
or 1369 Grandview Ave
SUBWAY - NOW hmng part-time
positions Great starting pay + benefits, sign on bonus Apply in person at 350 W 3rd Ave-located between Zenos & B Hamptoms
Contact Dave 291-9114

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS
FIRST COMMUNITY Bank . NW
Columbus office, seeks intern, flexible hours, Junior or Senior standing Send resume to 2121 Bethel
Rd or fax to 442-7879 Will train as
Teller $8 to $9/hour EOE
POLITICAL INTERNSHIP with a
national organization founded to
protect sportsmen Work with state
wildlife agencies and legislatures
Learn legislative and campaign politics firsthand $6 per hour, 15 hours
per week. Contact Rob Sexton at
888-4868 or send resumes to
WLFA. 801 Kingsmill Parkway. Columbus . OH 43229

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
1988 CHEVY Capnce 170K miles
Newer parts, dependable work car
$1175 937-642-7702
-

1990 FORD Bronco II XLT . 5speed. many new parts , 95k , $1500
obo Call 784-1425
88 CHEVY S10 4x4 Tahoe, GC. auto, $3200, 488-6713 . leave message
'89 HONDA Civic Hatchback , low
miles . Kenwood stereo system .
5/spd. alarm system . $3,500. OBO
631-6064
'90 GEO Pnsm LSI . tan, sunroof,
5/spd. a/c .excellent condition, great
gas mileage $2,400 777-6042
91 VW Corrado G60 Burgundy
ext/gray int 115k miles, supercharged, chipped, stainless exhaust , BBS nms All records, very
sharp i $9000 obo Call 604-2314162

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST
First Community Village recognized since 1963 as a leader in retirement living and quality services for older adulis is currently hiring for
a
part time weekend receptionist First Community Village is only five
minutes from Ohio State University campus The successful applicant
will enjoy working witl) the elderly population and also have excellent
organizational skills. First
Community Village offers
¦j fSJBMfr.
competitive
salary
^^SEfflySfc
anc * benefits plan. Interested
fffllTffitl Jtf^
candidates should appl y ai
n^nrS\nVMlTirK\fll^y

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
-95 HONDA CIVIC EX Coupe 5 spd.
green . 102K miles, $8500/OBO
One owner Moonroof New tires ,
battery, exhaust & brakes
833-1640
CARS FROM $500 Police inv
pounds and tax repo's For current
listings, call 1-800-319-3323 ext .
3699

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS
DESKTOP. 400 MHz. 4 3 GB. 32
MB RAM. 56K Modem. 3D graphics, upgraded speakers Must sell
$500 neg 267-2383 after 4pm
USED LAPTOPS We buy and sell
2142 Riverside Dnve www coolstuffgalore com 614-487-9674

J

APARTMENT-SIZED PORTABLE
dryer, $70, large-sized dryer, $80
and a rod-iron wine rack, $60 3417123 and a computer phone for
$125.
BED FOR sale"' Full-size one year
old bed. great condition Jennifer
©267-0775

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS area Perfect 2 story w/1920's charm &
2000's improvements Eliminate
porch & 2/car garage $139,900
Chuck & Amy Calvert HER Realtors 488-6900

TICKETS
WANT TO DUY
ALL OSU vs U of M tickets wanted
to buy at 517-351-1992 (will pick up
today)
"
I NEED OSU vs U of M football
tickets Call 517-719-2336 (I am in
town)
'
"
NEED MICHIGAN tickets. 2628314

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL
ALL OSU vs U of M tickets for sale
at 517-351-1992 (pickup r delivery
today)
I HAVE OSU vs U of M tickets Call
517-719-2336 (I am in town)

TRAVEL / VACATION
#1 SPRING Break vacations ' Best
prices guaranteed 1 Cancun Jamaica, Bahamas & Flonda Book Cancun & get free meal plan Earn cash
& go free 1 Now hmng campus reps
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours com

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

Are you an Elementary Ed. Psych, Child
Development , Family Studies, Soc Work
major?
If yes, we need you and you need us to obtain
experience that will prepare you for work. We
have hours to fit your school schedule, great
working conditions and good salaries starting
at
$7.50 to $8.25 per hour depending on
experience and education. On the bus line.
Guys welcome, we need you in the classroom.
Call 298-8933 to set up an interview. Come to
work with us and learn how to give young
children a quality learning experience.
¦ i ¦
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FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

KARE-A-LOT AT KING AVENUE

Rrsi Community Village
"
Attn: Human Resources
1800 Riverside Dr
Columbus, OH 43212

TRAVEL / VACATION

NO PLANS for the holidays? New
Years? Vacation in Chicago for
$22/r»ght Stay at Hostelling International-Chicago Call 312-3600300 or www nichicago org

SERVICES
GENERAL
ARE YOU going to be paid what
you're worth-' Stop laughing' 1-888858-4573
FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE Aulo
- motorcycle - home - life - health
Maxson Insurance, W Lane Ave
481-8797

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service Brakes, exhaust, shocks. & towing
170n<enn^d 488^507
^^^

ANNOUNCEMENT /
NOTICE

ACTORS. MODELS, Bands needed for TUComm T U soaps MTV .
movies 551-6273
FREE INTERNET Access' In minutes you could watch TV . music
control other computers, tips, tncks ,
secrets Thousands in free software Incredible' 1-900-226-9830
ext 9210 $2 99/minute Must be 18
yrs SERV-U 649-645-8434
GOLFGREENUSA.COM IS the
best fnend a golfer could ever have
GRANTS , GRANTS , Grants ' Never
Repay ' Hundreds of organizations
waiting to grant you money for
college tuition, entrepreneurship. or
small business Plus sample grantwinning letters Just $15 95"' Mail
to Grants USA, 7450 35th St
North. Suite 404, Pinellas Park FL
33781 "Please allow 2-3 weeks for
delivery"
LEARN TO skydive!! First jump
special $99- 1(800)772-4174
www canton-airsports com
NATURAL HERBAL breast enlargement Safe ' Affordable " Effective www figureplus com 1-888603-9800 Distributorships also
available
NEW SCIENTIFIC breakthrough
Nutntional. fast weight loss guaranteed natural 1-888-858-4573
(Steve) www awaytobehealthy com

PERSONALS
SARA - I met you at the Eiffel Tower in Las Vegas dunng July I would
like to talk to you again Kevin Newport Beach. CA attorney 949548-8766 . k|ford1234@cs com
P.O. Box 1022 Orange CA 92856
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United Parcel Service
File

Edit

View
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Favorites
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Help

Refresh

Stop

Home

UPS PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS NEEDED!
$3,000 PER YEAR TUITION ASSISTANCE!

#STUDENT

LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM!

#$8.50-$9.50

PER HOUR TO START!

'COMPLETE BENEFITS PACKAGE!
#NO WEEKENDS!
*PAID VACATION AND HOLIDAYS!
#TWO FACILITIES!
#THREE CONVENIENT SHIFTS!
'TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE!
•

VISIT OUR OFFICE INSIDE THE OHIO UNION

(614) 247-5755
OR

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
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DISCOVER
FINANCIAL

SERVICES

Discover the many benefits of working
Discover Financial Services, Inc
Immediate full-time, flex full-time, part-time,

positions available on

and prime-time call center
various shifts In the following areas:
•

Collections

•

Inbound Customer
Sales/Services

•

Merchant Service

•

Fraud Loss Prevention

Monday-Thursday, 8:00am-6:30pm, Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
6500 New Albany

Road East
New Albany, Ohio 43054
jobline: 614-283-2112

•

•

•

24 hour

You can also apply for openings at
3311 Mill Meadow Drive
Hilliard, Ohio

variety of hours and schedules available
State-of-the-art facility including on-site fitness center, full-service
cafeteria and sundry store
$10.00 starting pay + additional pay for related experience +
operation with

a

incentive pay
•

•

•

•

•

•

10% evening shift differential;
Tuition reimbursement up to

15% prime time differential
$7,500 after only 6 month

waiting period
Day One medical, dental,40IK and paid time off program based
upon status
Business casual dress code
Paid training

Much, much

more

EOE M/F/D/V

at

First Down

Hey Michigan: Your mom!

More local coverage

In others' words...

For complete coverage
of the Michigan/Ohio
State game look in

If

Don't just stop at page
ries are running on the

"I don't know the

you're looking for impartial, insightful
analysis, keep looking. The Lantern
explains how the Wolverines are about to
get kicked in the teeth.
SPORTS page 10

today's Lantern for the
First Down insert.
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Mr. Ed sends

Weekend
includes

charity

Buckeye fens

and fun

into O-Zone

By Sarah Estie
Lantern staff writer

By Paul S. Rovnak
Lantern sports writer

Michigan in Ann Arbor. Porentas said
that game, which OSU won 14-10,

Many students have been par¬
ticipating in events all week long
with winning spirits.
Operation
Fill-UpWarm-Up, a Project Com¬
munity effort to keep hands warm
and mouths fed during the winter
season, was held on Wednesday.
The Stefanie Spielman Walk for

faster than Buck¬
the bdek on Steve Bellisari's helmet these days. They vaiy in
value, content, design and numerous
other things, but many of them share
one common trait
like real Buckeye
leaves, they don't survive.

Breast Cancer Awareness was
scheduled for Thursday night and a

This is no different for Ohio Staterelated sites.

Web sites pop up

leaves

eye

on

—

good turnout was expected there as

Imagine being

well.
"Last

out about

an

a

fan and finding

incredible site that has

the freshest information

year's event was a great
success," said Tracy Stuck, director
of Student Activities and Campus
Programs. "Hundreds of students,
faculty and staff, and central Ohio

on players,
and recruiting. After making
the site your homepage and telling all
your crazed Buckeye friends about it,
it can vanish suddenly, leaving you out

residents turned out for the event,
which raised more than $13,000 for
breast cancer research. This year

of luck. This is an all too realistic sce¬
nario for Buckeye fans.
"Web sites would do a good job for a

we

games

THOMAS

Just

hope to do even more."

There is still time to donate
blood in the traditional Red Cross

sponsored Blood Battle. Most cam¬
pus area blood mobiles will be open
today until 8 pjtl
week are not quite as
on community service; they are
more focused on plain ordinary fun
and lots of food.
Stop by the
Larkins Hall Exhibition Gym
tonight from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. for
Wing the Wolverine — completely
gan

from BW-3. The

location

same

tomorrow, which is sponsored

by Bob Evans and Housing, Food
Services and Event Centers. There

will also be free hot dogs Mowing
the game at St. John's Arena.

Lastly, the Halls Screaming Fan
Competition will be held tomorrow
at 10

ajn.

at the

corner

of l\ittle

Park Place and Woody Hayes
Drive. Halls, the cough drop manu¬

facturer, is looking for the loudest
college fen. The halls will pay for
tomorrow's winner to attend the
Halls/NCAA national scream-off
There

are

all sorts of events

available to students for the last

day leading

up

to the Michigan
;univer-

Campus Loop bus seems to speak for everyone in Columbus
night. The Buckeyes will face Michigan Saturday at 12:10 p.m.

as

Michigan Week in full swing, the
Ohio

State

administration is

encouraging students to party
responsibly following the most
anticipated football game of the
season.

By Melissa Hoppert

Archie Griffin and Howard

Lantern wire editor

Cassady,

as

"Hopalong"
he charged the target.

Senior Tackle, a ritual that has
been performed since 1913, was held

He has been the team's firestarter
this year, running up and down the
field like a wild animal after every sin¬

last

gle addition he has contributed to the

night under the bright lights of the
Woody Hayes Athletic Center practice
Reverting back to the tradition set
1935, Ohio State head coach John
Cooper decided to let his seniors hit the
blocking sled for the one last time
before the Michigan game, instead of
at the last practice in Columbus prior
in

departing for the bowl game.
It seems only fitting that during the
last full practice of the regular season,
Buckeye kicker Dan Stultz got the
largest reaction from the crowd, which
included Buckeye football notables
to

aging them to celebrate safely
tomorrow, whether the team wins
or

loses.
"Since 1897, Ohio State and

Michigan have met

on

the foot¬

ball field to test and demonstrate
their athletic skills, their team¬
work and their school spirit," Kir¬
wan wrote. "No matter what the
outcome of the game, I ask you,
on behalf of the Ohio State Uni¬

Cacchio walked onto the team as a
freshman in 1996, but earned a per¬

Stultz, along with flankers Chad

Chad was born a Buckeye fan, hav¬
ing lived in Upper Arlington all of his
life, said his father.
"I am veiy proud of him," he said.
"He was given an opportunity to real¬

were

given a second chance to hit the target
by Cooper, who also emceed the event.
Stultz kicked the target, instead of
tackling it, on his first try.
Cacchio made a weak attempt to
tackle the sled during his first round,
while Rambo evoked laughs from both
teammates and fans when he fell down

South campus
things have happened in south
campus since 1995: Bars have closed,
and parties have turned into riots. While
Campus Partners, Ohio State adminis¬
tration, students and the Columbus
Division of Police may point fingers at
each other, recent graduates blame a
combination of bar closures, policing and
Home and

community, or the lack
of, is the problem according to Rich
Pina, a 1992 OSU graduate who lived in
the campus area for nine years before
moving to Phoenix.
"There

were

no

riots while I

was

there," Pina said.
Before the campus bars closed, he

said, there

always something to do.
Parties were usually affairs that a friend
was holding. You knew the host. After
became

was

something you heard about and
knowing one of the

attended without
As

a

result, Pina said, the majority of

*

13th Avenue

and a history of disturbances
associated with the Michigan

factor in the univer¬
sity taking this step.
"We're not just going to sit
back, twiddling our thumbs,
waiting for something to hap¬
pen," Hall said. "Students are
taking the initiative."

Michigan

game were a

MELISSA MILLER/ THE LANTERN
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said, the students would be

on

found himself in the middle

who

a

riots last

E. 13th Avenue. Roszkowski
said he was walking to friend's house
when he wound up surrounded by tear
gas. He said the police action seemed
spring

on

which is better known
"I

are not

only available oh

trees but in necklaces too.

the O-Zone.

was a

Ohio State football."
The Buckeyes have been a passion
of Porentas since 1963 when he was a

was

high school student. He

living in
of the
OSU play

was

football and I saw posts on message
boards that said Ohio State sites go

they don't survive," he said.
Porentas, who is known as Mr. Ed
his readers, began to think that he

away,
to

would be able to maintain a Web site
that provided accurate information on
the Buckeyes. He planned on repeat¬

ing what

he

heard around Columbus

because there was no one reporting
firsthand on the Internet.
There was one little problem.
"I

totally clueless about how
done," Porentas said.
Porentas, who is known as Mr. Ed
to O-Zone readers, brought in a couple
of partners. One of them was very
knowledgeable with the ins and outs
of html programming, and on October
31,1996 the O-Zone was formed.
"It was going to be something that
I would do for people like me,"
Porentas said. "I lived away from
Columbus for a long time and I could¬
n't get any Buckeye news. It was
killing me.
"I thought that if there were 100
people that lived away from Columbus
and I could do this service for them,
then it would be worth doing," he said.
Porentas never imagined that his
newly created site would be attracting
15,000 visitors by its third day in exis¬
tence, but it was.
was

that got

Ibledo at the time, and was one

36,424 spectators that saw

see

O-ZONE page

2

student unrest at Ohio State

Collins, who grew

in Columbus,
said he can't believe that a school as big
as OSU has such a horrible nightlife. He
said that nothing usually ends up hap¬
pening until the police arrive at a party.
"If you live on campus, cops need to
treat you like a homeowner, not just a
student," Collins said.
up

Collins attributes the riots to both the

in their houses forever."

Joe Hess, a 1995 OSU graduate who
has lived in the campus area off and on

and blames

on cam¬

riots on rampant stupidity.
"Some people shouldn't drink,"

He also said that the former bar
much more accessible to law
enforcement. Ifthe drinking was central¬
ized and in the public eye, Roszkowski
scene was

The History of Riots and
Profesfs at Ohio State
Though the frequency of rioting has increased in recent

pus

reason

as

single parent and had a
high school student at home and he
was very much involved in the Inter¬
net," Porentas said. "As a parent you
want to know what your kid is doing.
Is he out there looking at porn? What's
he doing? So I got involved with the
Internet and the first thing I typed in

Policing is to issue Nathan Collins, a
graduate, who feels it is a

police and the bar closures. He also
doubts the problems aren't any worse
than a lot of other campuses, they're just

well within

com¬

provided him
patchwork site that focused on
OSU recruiting.
"It was a little lame," he said.
That site went off-line, but another
recruiting site surfaced to the net.
That one, too, bit the dust and
Porentas was left with nothing. He
began to frequent other amateur sites
devoted to college athletics and found
his rallying call.
"I began going to Michigan and
Notre Dame sites just to get news on
a

better

"I think the bar scene was better
when I was in high school," Collins said

ones

patrol the area most of the time, accord¬
ing to Pina.
When all of the campus bars closed,
Pina said, there was nothing to do but
have parties, and they got out ofhand.
Jon Roszkowski, a junior in sociology,

since

1990, said that it seems like south

campus

has always been rowdy, but

since the mid-1990s there

are one or

two

sion

associated with their mascots

or

symbols. Florida has the Gator, Notre
Dame has the Fighting Irish, Pitts¬
burgh has the Panther, and Yale has
the Bulldog. Some are fierce while
others are mighty. How, then, does
Ohio's Buckeye, a nut, fall in to the
whole scheme of collegiate mascots?
Long before the buckeye gained its
status at Ohio State, it was used to
refer to residents of Ohio in general.
Dating back to 1788, the Indians
in Marietta, Ohio referred to Col.
Ebenezer Sproat, a delegate at the
first Northwest Territory court ses¬

can

faculty council voted against
Buckeye football team making the trip to Pasadena,

Calif, for the Rose Bowl

April 29

May 29,1970 - Rioting and protesting were a daily occur¬
According to a report issued by the Columbus Division of
Police, 64 police officers were injured and 844 adults were arrested dur¬
ing the protests. About 100 students were treated at local hospitals for
injuries related to the riots. Total cost to the university was about
$102,700 and property damage to High Street businesses was estimat¬
ed at $20,000.
rence

-

at OSU

April 1995 - present - The modem era began in April 1995 on E„ 12th
Ave. and gained notoriety with the post-Notre Dame victroy celebration
in September 1995 Rioting erupted again in 1996 on E. 12th Ave. fol¬
lowing the OSU victory over Notre Dane in September 1996. The most
recent disturbance occurred in the early morning hours of October 22,
2000, on E. 13th Ave.

a

"Hetuck," the Indian word for
buckeye. He proudly adopted the
nickname and spread it to white set¬
tlers throughout the Ohio area.
The presidential election of 1840
solidified the buckeye as a symbol of
Ohio, explained Julie Petersen, a rep¬

that the Ohio

resentative from OSU Archives. Can¬

there is evidence of its attachment to
OSU dating back to the turn of the

as

didate and Ohioan William Henry
Harrison adopted the buckeye nut as
his campaign symbol, wearing them
around his neck and even turning
them into a primitive campaign but¬
ton to be worn by his supporters.
"From that time on, buckeyes
were associated so closely with Ohio
that the state just adopted them as a
statewide symbol," Petersen said.
It was not until October 2, 1953,

years,
be traced back almost 40 years.

1961- Students rioted in protest after the
the undefeated

History of the buckeye, in
Throughout the country, colleges

row's game.
on

a

deal with the riots aren't the

are

short

featuring Kirwan that will
during halftone of tomor¬

A recent riot

n't missed

2000 OSU

Lantern staff writer

Affairs, applauded the e-mail as a
strong statement of leadership

run

a

munity is also what leads to the animos¬
ity between students and police. The
police officers who come into the univer¬
sity neighborhood on the weekends to

By Ann K McKiernan

Bill Hall, interim vice presi¬
dent of the Office of Student

video

dream."
Mr. Cacchio has been to one other
Senior Tackle three years ago, but has¬

ize

fashion

a

when he wandered onto the
Internet about five years ago. He has
basically stayed there ever since. He is
the creator of www.go-bucks.com,
pany

behavior.

ing."

a

spot in OSUs receiver rotation

in 1999.

beads coast to coast for

His Internet search

with

residents recount tales of riots

partygoers don't care about what hap-

By Anthony Blevins

versity, to respond in a winning
spirit and in a responsible man¬
ner befitting one of America's
finest institutions of higher learn¬

and said there will also be

of the senior Bucks last tackle before

scoreboard — one of the most memo¬
rable being Stultz's victory dance per¬
formed last week after he booted the
team to a 24-21 win in Illinois.

Cacchio and Ken-Yon Rambo,

OSU fan living in Chicago.

Porentas, whose educational back¬
ground is in science, was selling glass

Cacchio, Chad's father, was
among the hundreds of people who
gathered on the field to catch a glimpse

manent

an

For years OSU fans, like White,
wondered if anybody would be able to
handle the demands of maintaining
an accurate Web site.
Enter John Porentas.

John

see

there

OSU President William "Brit"
Kirwan sent an e-mail message
to all students yesterday, encour¬

White,

OSU tradition continues

Two

With the activities of Beat

while and then fold up after the owner
tired or ran out of cash," said Ed

it awaits riders on WQody Hayes Drive last

Lantern staff writer

Safety urged

ORR/THE LANTERN

glad we're not playing "off"

The

field.
a.m.

'

FRIDAY

Legislature officially
adopted the buckeye tree as the offi¬
cial tree for the state of Ohio.
It is unclear when OSU estab¬
lished the buckeye as its athletic

symbol, Petersen said. It has been
consistently used since 1920, and
century.
"Ohio State

officially adopted the
Buckeye in 1950, but it was common¬
ly used for several years before that,"
Petersen said.

The December 1930 issue of The
Ohio State University Monthly

reported long deliberations held by
the Student Senate
ness

on

the effective¬

of having the Buckeye as the

nutshell

school mascot.

Edwin L. Schoenleb, 1930 editor of
The Lantern wrote, "The name,

'Buckeye' does not indicate
In the

aggres-

article, Varsity "O" cheer¬

leader Herbert W. Decker suggested
that a male sheep be adopted as the
new OSU mascot, since Ohio was pre¬

dominantly farmland. That idea,
however, was shot down as were sug¬
gestions of a ram and a deer.
After a few heated meetings on
the topic, the Student Senate decided
to continue using the name "Buck¬
eyes" and to "let the question of a
symbol ride for awhile."
After stewing for 20 years, it was
see

HISTORY page 2
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Working
,J Three weeks, 21 days, or 504
hours.
No matter how you count it, on

Sarah Twitty will receive
journalism degree from Ohio

Dec. 8,
a

State that took her 20 years to
achieve.
But don't get the impression
that this dedicated, motivated
woman was

slacking off or party¬

ing the years away.
"I started working when I was
16 as a secretary, and I have been
working ever since," Twitty said.
Twitty, originally from Troy,
N.Y., came to Columbus in 1971
at the age of 22 to be with her sis¬
ter who had previously moved
here. That year, Twitty took her
first position at OSU as a stenog¬
rapher, and has been with the
university ever since.
"It wasn't until my 30th birth¬
day that I realized how important
getting an education really was,"
Twitty said.
Although her position at OSU
had changed to an administrative
in African American
and African Studies, she was a
full-time employee and could take
10 credits under the Employee
Fee Authorization policy for free.
assistant

In

mom

motivated,
and when she first started taking
classes I knew she would finish,
but no one including her really
knew when," said her husband of
26 years, Lawrence Twitty.
She has had quite a challenge
the past 20 years. In addition to
working full time and taking a
class or two a quarter, Twitty also
accomplished the feat of having
and raising three children; a
daughter, Stacia in 1975, a son,
Lawrence Jones in 1978, and
another daughter, Saniosa in
"My wife is

By Maria Mohler
Lantern staff writer

1980, that is what she did.

17,2000

very

1982.

Twitty

even

mad^ time for

graduates after 20
really great
while we were growing up. If I
needed her for anything, like help
in school, she would take a quar¬
ter off. We were definitely her
first priority, and that was
always very clear," said Twitty's
daughter, Saniosa.
Twitty had set goals for herself
that she would graduate by a
certain year, or a certain age, but
they always came and went.
"It was odd seeing my oldest
daughter, Stacia, graduate from
OSU with a law degree, while my
education was still crawling
along," Twitty said. "Stacia then
"My

mom

was

—

to law school and recent¬

other activities, like being an
active member in her church.
"I
have always loved my

went

church," she said. "I really enjoy
helping with the puppet ministry
and drama. The puppet ministry

went off to the Air Force in

teaches

children

and

adults

important stories about values,
the Bible and the church through
the puppets," she said. "It is a
good tool to use, especially when
you're discussing topics that are
controversial

or

hard to discuss

openly. The drama consists of act¬
ing out scenes like the passion, or
the birth of Christ."

With family, work and
as

church
priorities, her educa¬

her first

tion fell to the back
fourth.

as

a

low

on

ly just passed her bar exam. My
son, Lawrence Jones, who is 22,
Ger¬

and finally my youngest,
Saniosa, is currently a freshman
many,

at OSU."

Unfortunately, Twitty had no
college
preparatory
courses
before taking classes at OSU. She
had finished high school, but took
only fundamental courses. Begin¬
ning classes at OSU was a big
change and a big challenge.
"One thing I learned was that
when you don't understand a
topic or concept in a class, talk to
someone, either a teacher or a
TA," she said. "Everyone I have
ever talked to at this university

has been more than helpful."
She would camp out by a
teachers door or hunt down a TA.
if she had an important question
or issue with a class,
and they
were all very understanding and

willing to help. Although she was
an
"older" student balancing
work
and
a
family, Twitty
received no slack or sympathy
from teachers.
"I had to work

just as hard as
else, and the teachers
expected just as much from me.
When I was struggling, I asked
for help, and that was what I
got," she said. "It was interesting
when a 22 year old TA was
explaining math concepts to me.
At first it seemed odd, but then it
was fun. I really enjoyed learning
from people who were my chil¬
dren's age."
Twitty decided to get a jour¬
nalism degree because she loves
to plan events, meet new people
and coordinate things. "I just love
talking to people, and learning
new
things while meeting new
people," she said.
everyone

"I did take off time when I had

child, and when they needed
things, like this summer, Saniosa
was preparing to come to OSU, so
I took the quarter off to help her,"
Twitty said. "I knew I'd graduate
some time, it was just a question
each

years

of when."

As a full-time employee at
OSU, she often had to rearrange
her work and school schedule

so

they could combine.
"The majority of my bosses
have been very accommodating
and flexible with my schedule. If
I took a very early class, then I
would stay late at work, or if I
had to leave work a little early to
make a class, then I would show
up earlier," she said. "I have been
very lucky, in that many of my
bosses have encouraged
and
helped me in continuing my edu¬
cation. On the occasion when I
knew it would be hard to com¬
my job responsibilities and
classes, then I took off a
quarter. Sometimes the classes
were just offered at inconvenient
times and I had to wait until they
were offered again," she said.

plete
take

husband

Her

Lawrence

helped and supported her,
cially while the children

also
espe¬

were

young.
"We went into this

marriage
together, we had the kids togeth¬
er, and I expected to help out with
them. It was no big deal if she
was at class late, or had home¬
work to do at night. I took them
to activities and made them din¬
ner.
That is just part of mar¬
riage," he said.

baseball,

HISTORY

OZONE

football, the site
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Porentas said the site gets around
three million page views a month
which he believes correlates to about

officially adopted, and an artist
designed the official Ohio State symbol.
"In 1950, Milton Caniff, artist,
cartoonist, and a 1930 graduate of
OSU, designed a university emblem,"
said Bertha L. Ihnat, an OSU
with athletics."
In its pioneer

the nut is

But it is

one

stubborn tree. Buck¬

trees grow in places where other
trees cannot. It is difficult to kill and
can adapt to many different weather
conditions. To say the least, this tree
is tenacious.

John Porentas (right) of the O-Zone Web
le Rodney Bailey after Saturday's game

1-888-WORK UPS

site interviews senior defensive tack¬
at Illinois.

WWW.UPSJOBS.COM

•

•

an

excellent

source

forum,

a

board, was

be

a

favorite

spot for regular visitors. The O-Zone

expanded its

core

that about

visitors. Porentas believes
6,000 visitors live around

central Ohio.

Despite the larger number of visi¬
tors, Porentas said he would never
consider selling subscriptions to the OZone.
"The Internet is meant to be free,"
he said. "The only places that can

charge subscriptions

coverage.

Besides

1-888-WORK UPS

on

the Internet

The Wall Street Journal and porn
sites. Everything else needs to be
free."
The site is supported by advertis¬
are

ers,

tor who lives in

or message

added and continues to
also

30,000

Westminster, Colo.,

a

suburb of Denver.
"I have had the O-Zone bookmarked pretty much since day one of
their existence," Green said. "The O-

importantly I have

more

myself than I
possible!"

about
ever

Zone continues to be

life

and

thought

an

was

umbilical for

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

again,"
grand¬

mother.
But Chad's father was a little more
reserved about the outcome of the

Student leaders Wanted!
GREAT working
environment, a PAID position, and an
EXCITING leadership experience are
encouraged to apply for the student chair of the
university-wide campus events committees.
a

OSU-Michigan game.
"I don't want to give a score; just
hope for a Buckeye win," he said.
Another fan at the event said he

win from the home team.
be a great game," said
Jacob Keith, a farmer from Lockbourne, Ohio. "Buckeyes by seven."
expects

a

"It's gonna

This

was

also Keith's second Senior

Tackle

experience. He brought his
three sons, ages 7, 10 and 13, to the
event last year, after they met senior
defensive linemen Rodney Bailey, and
Joe Brown at the movies one night.
The four made the trip once again
this year to say farewell to the two
guys that Keith says have been "role
models" to his three young children.
Keith won two tickets to the Michi¬
gan game

in

a

world."

Despite the long days and neverending demands of 30,000 fans,
Porentas couldn't be happier.

year's senior class has made
trips to the Nokia Sugar
Bowl, with the fifth-year seniors
adding the granddaddy ofthem all, the
Rose Bowl, to their collection.
The Buckeyes were victorious in
two of the three games, with the win in
Pasadena earning a spot in the history
books as one of the greatest OSU wins
two bowl

"And they're gonna do it
added Emma Cacchio, Chad's

for

more

learned

This

SENIOR
1968, when the Buckeyes won 50-14.

Students looking

free, and

first hand and is
A fan

MELISSA MILLER/THE LANTERN

take
credits that are offered. I have
earned a wonderful degree for

college football and the O-Zone
helps me escape the know-nothings
who espouse Doug Flutie as being
the end-all of the college football

for O-Zone surfers.

eye

any

the Northeast the vast wasteland of

Kurelic, publisher and edi¬
of The Ohio Football Recruit¬
ing News, was added to the staff as
well. He follows the recruiting process
Bill

poisonous.

highly encourage
full-time OSU employee to
advantage of the 10 free

said. "I would

received contributions ranging from
$5 to $1,000.
Tbm Green is an avid O-Zone visi¬

man's attitude to the O-Zone.
Porentas and Pennington do most
of the reporting and writing for the
site. Porentas said he works 15 to 19
hours a day, seven days a week for the
O-Zone.

bad. The wood does not burn well and

house, take a walk in the park,
and just enjoy the relaxing parts
of life that I have missed," Twitty

such The Buckeye Corner, and by

nington and Jerry Lease.
Pennington, a past sports editor of
The Lantern, adds 35 years ofpublish¬
ing experience while Lease, a realestate developer, brings a business¬

baby cradles and artificial limbs.
Superstitious thinkers believe carry¬
ing a buckeye nut in your pocket will
ward off bad luck. But, for the most
part, the trees and their nuts are rel¬
atively impractical. The bark smells

Finally, I

contributions. Porentas said he has

and the O-Zone welcomed in J.C. Pen¬

beginnings, the bark

years.

will have time to redecorate my

tor

several facelifts. Porentas and
original two partners split ways

his

of buckeye trees was used to make

busy the last 20

here, in the shadow of the Rocky
Mountains. Without it I would only
know what I glean from the vapid
talking heads, spouting off about that
which they know very little about,
during the games."
Green, a regular on the message
board, watches OSU games in a
Denver sports bar.
"I meet with a group of 50-plus
fans at a sports bar in downtown
Denver, and the O-Zone has padded
that number," he said.
The O-Zone provides its readers
with factual information, but also
gives them something more, said
Chris Walinski of Dartmouth, Mass.
"I enjoy the camaraderie of being
with other fans," he said. "I consider

Since then the O-Zone has under¬

archives assistant. "It is to be used

"One of the hardest things has
been my lack of time. I have been

me,

gone

Wherever appropriate in connection

now covers

TWITTY

lottery sponsored by the

Alumni Association. "The only problem
is I have two tickets and three boys,"
he said. "I think I am going to take the

youngest because he's never been to
the 'Shoe."

of all time.
The class boasts a 35-12 record
since they put on their uniforms, laced

their shoes, and

up

ran

onto the field

for the first time in their

college

careers.

They enjoyed 21 Big Tten wins, los¬
ing only 10 during their tenure. They
earned the title "Big Tfen champions" in
1998.

Three of OSUs four captains will
play their last home game tomorrow.
Bailey, Rambo and Joe Cooper high¬
light this year's senior class. The Buck¬
eyes lose tight end Marvin Payne,
offensive linemen Mike Gurr, John

Bates, Tam Hopkins, and Henry Flem¬
ing, wide receivers Reggie Germany,
Vaness Provitt and Cacchio and tail¬
backs Derek Combs, Jerry Westbrooks
and Andre Griffin in addition to Stultz.

Defensively, linemen Brown, Brent
Johnson and Clinton Wayne, and cornerback David Mitchell will play their
last home game tomorrow.

creaTetoy
^

Beat

j NOV

Michigan

Hundreds

Week 2001

Applications available at Student Activities & Campus Programs at
211 Ohio Union and online at www.osu.edu/student-activities.
For more information contact
Melanie Cruz at 292-8763 or cruz.47@osu.edu.

Student Activities
&

Campus Programs

The Ohio State

University
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-
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of inspiring art supplies at 20% - 45% off!
Here are just a few examples:

ITEM

RE%;:

REEVES PAINT SETS

'

f

Mini inAYtscai
F
HOLIDAY
v SALE

$$.y> - $9,95

S3.99 &

4-PC. STUDIO FURNITURE SET

$319.00

$199-99

DICK BUCK TAKLON BRUSH SET

$14.99

$9-99

CLASS MOSAIC KITS

$33.59 - $78.49

$19-99 " $54-99

WOODEN POSEABLE MANIKINS

$8.79 - $22.99

$5-99 * $14'99

KLUTZ ART ACTIVITY BOOKS

$8.95 - $19.95

$6.99 - S16.99

$11.19

$7-99

ARTBIN M EC A TOTE BAC

$44 79

$29-99

THE ART BOOK

$44.79

$34-99

$111.99

$64.99

CELLY ROLL PENS t

JOURNALS

.COLOR EASEL & GIFT SET

Dick

If

SALE
~~

|gjp

Blick^^/Art Materials

Village Square Mall *6510 Riverside Drive • Dublin
(614) 792-1900
Blacklick
(614) 866-7790

7203 E. Broad Street •

1-888-WORK UPS

•

WWW.UPSJOBS.COM

•

1-888-WORK UPS

stores.dickblick.com
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Election goes
to the courts
Courts mull

of state

over

vows to

lawsuits
of

his

fight yesterday to
expand manual recounts in Florida,
even as advisers said he
likely won't
overtake George W. Bush's 300-vote
lead before the Republican secretary
won

of state certifies their marathon
White House race tomorrow. GOP

lawyers asked courts to stop the
counting and "the disintegration" of
America's presidential election sys¬

Florida secretary

Within minutes, Palm Beach elec¬

state for his

to

continue

the vote-

counting if he fails to pull ahead of
the Texas governor before the secre¬
tary of state's deadline.
"The choice really is whether the
voters are going to decide this elec¬
tion by having every vote count or
whether that process is going to be
a

radio interview.

The Florida Supreme Court later
handed Gore a modest victory,

authorizing officials in Palm Beach
and Broward counties to recount bal¬

lots by hand. The effort, which offi¬
cials said will take about six days,
had been stalled on order of Secre¬

tary of State Katherine Harris.
The ruling did not say whether
any votes found in the recounts can
be added to Gore's totals

—

the heart

brother, agreed: "Satur¬
day morning well know who won the
state," he said.
Democrats begged to differ.
Gore's attorneys asked a state
judge in Tallahassee to have hand
recounts

totals,

rolled into the election

even

if the vote-counting isn't

finished by tonight. They argued
that Harris, a Bush supporter, acted
arbitrarily when she refused to
update vote totals with the results of
manual recounts after

a

Tuesday

ASSOCIATED PRESS

IAA celebrates Diwali each year on
the second Friday in November by hav¬

Lantern staff writer

Each year, the Indian American
Association at Ohio State observes

Diwali, an Indian holiday celebrating
lights and the Indian new year accord¬
ing to the lunar calendar. This year,
celebrations are occurring tonight.
The Diwali celebrations, dubbed
the Cultural Show this year, will be
held in Weigel Hall at 7:30 p.m. with
the admission varying from $5 to $8,
said Roshni Patel, president of IAA
Because not all members of IAA

are

Hindu, and Diwali is a Hindu tradi¬
tion, the Cultural Show is a more
appropriate name, Patel said.

ing

cultural and fashion show, said
Nimar Preet Aujla, a junior pre-medical and pre-law student. "Students
prepare and choreograph Indian
dances and sing Indian songs to cele¬
brate the new year," she said.
a

"The fashion show titled Urban
Groove: Eastern Vision, Urban Groove:
Western Expression,' not only repre¬
sents students

Bush looked to

a

federal appeals

court in Atlanta to shut down the

canvassing altogether, calling

man¬

ual recounts inaccurate and prone to

political mischief. Both sides said
case

could be headed to U.S.

Supreme Court.
"Eight days after Florida's presi¬
dential vote, the entire nation is wit¬
nessing the disintegration of a
process that was designed to elect
America's president," reads the
Bush brief in the federal appeal.
The federal court also agreed to
consider a related case filed by three
Bush supporters from Brevard
County. They claim their rights are
being violated because their coun¬
ties are not recanvassing votes by
hand.
Some

scenes

chaotic, bor¬

were

dering on the comical.
Broward
County
sheriff's
deputies took custody of 78 tiny bits
of paper after Republicans demand-

express and celebrate their unique cul¬
tures, said Amandeep Gill, a junior

finance and marketing major and

sage

culture, speaking different dialects and

having
dance."

different styles of clothing and

The last dance of the

evening will

hip-hop dance with

mix of Indi¬

culture," she said, "but also American

an and American music,
symbqlizing a
transition of both cultures being fused

a

a

together, Patel said. "We are adapting
to a way of life here, but we are not for¬
getting our heritage."

Nominate Her or Him for A
Graduate Teaching Award
Teaching by Graduate Associates

Nominations will be considered for

graduate students who are engaged in classroom
instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. Nominations for the 2001 competi¬
tion may be made by students or faculty and will be accepted through February 1, 2001.
Awards will be presented at the end of Spring Quarter 2001.

Valid Quarters: WINTER 2000 through WINTER 2001
Deadline: February 1,2001
Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form
Name of Nominee:

Department:
Quarter/Year taken:
Reasons for nomination (use additional sheets if necessary):

Your name in full
Date:

(print):
Signature:

RETURN TO:

Graduate Associate Teaching Award
247

University Hall

230 North Oval Mall

Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210

filed

a

lawsuit

on

behalf of fellow

attorney Steven Stoll.
About
100 protesters,
from
groups including the NAACP and
the Sierra Club, gathered at the
West Palm Beach counting station,
where the canvassing board was
waiting for court guidance before
recounting. The crowd chanted,
"Hand count" and "Every vote
counts.

ARE YOU

they, week,
they were told t&:
expect to stay/.'

If

we need you

so,
of

a

for

senior

asked

to

least

at

Medicine.

participate in the overseeing of
the
Florida ballot recount,
according to Kevin Cellems, press
spokesman for Taft.
Cellems explained that both

Cellems said that Hicks and1'
Holubec are working alongside
with their Democratic counter^,J

Hicks and Holubec

parts.

are

voluntari¬

ly taking part in the recount on
the behalf of presidential candi¬
date George W. Bush in order to
ensure
a
thorough and fair
recount.

"They

are

both down in Florida

their own time and not at the
state's expense," Cellems said.

on

"They both felt, as we all do, that
the American people need to have
confidence and feel good about
whatever the outcome is."
in

Hicks, who was USG president
1986, has overseen several

election recounts in Ohio as the
former deputy secretary of state,
Cellems said.
"He was asked to assist down

"I talked to

and he

told

(Hicks) last
me

night/

that both the

cordial
and
Cellems said. "The bottom line vs;,

professional^!

that everyone involved
recount at this level has

with thp.

unique"'

a

perspective of American history •
and they want to do things right.
Although Taft is short on sta£f.<
right now, due to Hicks and HoP5
ubec being in Florida, he is proudC
that Ohio

can

assist in this

conse--

quential and momentous occsS"
sion.

"Gov. Taft thinks its

an

for them to be asked to

honor

particx2^

in the DIVISION OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY in the College
seeking a full time student to assist with office work.

Starting

pay

is $7.00 per hour.

In a friendly environment you'll learn about experimental drug
studies on humans while at the same time you'll
assist in recruitment and other aspects of clinical trials. This is a great job for
anyone interested in pursuing a
career in the health-care profession or for
anyone seeking a challenge and new experiences. You will be

required
protocols for drug studies, and you will explain those studies to potential volunteers over the telephone.
You will also assist in office paperwork, photocopying, etc. In addition
you can observe clinical trials in progress.
to learn

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL: 614-292-6908 or 614-292-3352
IF THE LINE IS BUSY, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.
our

website at

(

Republicans and Democrats arC

We're

Visit

a

week," CellenSs''
said. "Right now»'
they are work?/
ing very long"'
days to get this recount finished-'
quickly and accurately."
V".

INTELLIGENT, ENERGETIC, AND PERSONABLE?

Through India," Patel said. "Four

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...

<1

placed by police in
envelope marked, "Crime. Found
Property."
Joked elections supervisor Jane
Carroll, herself a Republican: "Let
the chads fall as they may."
Later, a lawyer burst into the
county's hurricane emergency cen¬
ter and served subpoenas on star¬
tled county election officials. "The
nation is watching you," said Repub¬
lican activist William Scherer, who
was

an

five different states in India will be
represented. Each state has a unique

be

Course and number:

chout ballots,

or

wearing traditional

An Award to Recognize Excellence in

ed that the scraps be held as evi¬
dence of potential ballot tampering.
The paper, from the holes in pun-

member of IAA.
"The theme this year is called Tas-

Indian clothes relative to the Indian
clothes as well, signifying the merging
of the two cultures."
The celebration at OSU gives all
Indian-American students a chance to

"When
last

left

member of the
Bush campaign
and

deadline.

the

day by

Ohio, Cellemg,

said.

Holubec
were
called last' Fri¬

Diwali honors Indian year

By Brian Augustine

to

and.
Deputy
Press
Secretary Orest

Election workers look over a ballot as the hand counting of votes cast
in the
national election in West Palm Beach, Fla. The hand counts resumed
yesterday.

of his great

Cellems said.
Since their arrival last
Friday
Hicks and Holubec have been jn,'
Ft. Lauderdale, Miami and WesfcJ
Palm Beach. They are not sure"
when they will be able to return

Hicks

ing yesterday night. After two full
days of counting in 86 of 609
precincts, Gore had gained 21 votes
in Broward County on the state's

being examined," Gore said in

case

in Florida because

knowledge of election issues,".

tion ballot recount.
Taft's Chief of
Brian
Staff

tion officials decided to start recount¬

short-circuited without all the votes

The vice president and his team
aggressively defended the hand
recounts
in
Democratic-leaning
counties, laying the groundwork for

By Ann K. McKiernan
Lantern staff writer

helping hand, and their fingers
and toes, in the presidential elec¬

legal clash that has thrust the
presidential campaign into limbo.
The justices are all Democratic

help

in Florida

Two of Gov. Taft's cabinet
members are in Florida lending a

a

"The Florida Supreme Court has
spoken, the counts can continue,"
said Gore chairman William Daley.
Bush supports the secretary of
state's weekend deadline and wants
a declaration of a Florida winner
after the last overseas absentee bal¬
lots are due today at midnight.
"Once these votes are counted, we
will know the final result of Florida's
election and the nation's election,"
Bush campaign chairman Don
Evans said.
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, who thus
far has been unable to deliver the

tem.

Gore's

recount

produce 'final' tally tomorrow

By the Associated Press
A1 Gore

as

Ohio officials

www.med.ohio-state.edu/pharm/ciinical

or

1-800-252-3636.
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Hey Blue,
You aren't 'the leaders and the best'
The Lantern sports editor

Thomas Orr writes for the Buckeyes.

There's little wonder Ohio State fans love to watch the Buckeyes beat Michi¬
gan.

Michigan loves to paint itself as the school Which epitomizes class and every¬
thing that is right about college sports. Things could hardly be further from the
truth.

Unless, of course, drunken football coaches adding their own secret ingredi¬
a salad bar is what's right with college athletics.
Or rushing up to the line of scrimmage with one second left in the game to

ents to

punch in one extra touchdown against Penn State. Classy, Lloyd.

Or a basketball team blessed with such marvelous characters as Chris "I
wish General Studies included a class on counting timeouts" Webber, Jamal "I
don't know WHERE that car came from" Crawford, Ed "I thought 'booster' was
just another word for liigh chair" Martin and of course the living legend Josh
Tm thinking of dropping the 'elin'" Asselin. Have you managed to keep your
newest recruits from playing in traffic this year? There's just nothing to be
i that sort of behavior.

Michigan, of course, is the school that names a now-penalizable pose
>f its finest moments of athletic achievement. Desmond Howard's now-i
of
Heisman pose would have drawn a 15-yard personal foul call under the current
anti-taunting rules. Not to mention that the pose was not correct. The Heisman
has both feet on the ground.
Howard's mistake was understandable, however, because Michigan managed
to play football for half a century (1940-1990) without a Heisman winner.
:

It's

only fitting that OSUs most famous football alumnus, Archie Griffin, is

known for winning two Heismans, while Michigan's most famous alumnus, Ger¬
ald Ford, is best known for falling down — a lot.
i Your band sucks, too. It's supposed to be a marching band, not a mincing,

prancing or dancing band. I don't know what they're supposed to be doing when
they hop out onto the field, but it looks like they're running over hot coals.
; Lose the flag corps, too. I noticed last year their routine looked eerily similar
to the semaphore translation for "no hot girls here."
;
Oh, and tell the band to learn another song. Hearing "Hail to the Victors"
§very time Anthony Thomas falls forward for a two-yard gain gets a little grat-

Usher takes job way too

?hg5 Speaking of the A-Train, did your coaches forget to tell him he needed to hang

in Evanston? He looked like the smoothest combination of Den¬
nis Lundy and Joe Pisarcek I've ever seen when he lost that fumble.
The closest Michigan gets to being angelic is that marvelous "halo" you put
on your hole-in-the-ground stadium a few years ago. Whose brilliant decision
was that? Take an architectural landmark and mar it with an enormous ring the
Color of used Mountain Dew. Hail to the conq'ring halos, I guess.
Just remember, as you drive your El Caminos to Columbus on Saturday
iiorning, that Bo got his start here, learning from Woody. Your school could
never have produced a leader like that.
S So just come down, spend your hard-earned allowance money in "the big city"
jand sit on your hands, like all 110,000-plus of you do so well every single fall Sat•arday. Then go home. Our sanitation workers have ended their strike, so we
iave no need for Michigan grads.
*;■ See you at the game.
an

Is itjust me or does Ohio
State intentionally hire

to the ball up

>

the most inept,

obnoxious
possibly find to be

people it can
ushers at the home football

games?
Hopefully my visit to the
'Shoe this Saturday for the
Michigan game will not be
marred like my last visit for the
Michigan State game. I and
many others were forced to toler¬
ate

an

individual such

as was

described above.
While

sitting in section 9C, I

fellow Ohio State fans
subject to the tyrannical

and my
were

jHey Bucks,

rule of

It must suck to lose to

us

every year

Michigan Daily sports editor Chris Duprey writes for the Wolverines.

;

T

Usually I wait until Saturday morning to let the hype for The Big Game
taking a stroll through an Ohio

hit me, but I broke that little ride this year,
State fan Web site to smell the blood boil.
I realized during the course of my Web
■these two schools and their faithful.

Z Michigan fans would enjoy
haps two.

a

surfing the difference between

win over the Buckeyes for a week, per¬

an

consider

26, of many rows, in section 9C
are on the aisle leading up and
down from the entrance to sec¬
tion 11C. Each seat 26 is within
10

steps of the 11C entrance.

When
student left his seat and
returned to the 11C entrance
a

with
seat

a

ticket

2@,

row

reading section 9C,
whatever, the "Seat

as

sec¬

crew

in sections 9C

and 11C to walk completely out
of their way, at his merry whim,

Graphics Editor: Anita Overmyer

to

get to their seats, causing

other members of the section to
move

unnecessarily.

I have confirmed similar
treatment to other fans

through¬

out the stadium.

The

"Oakley" adorned (well

though they

obviously
cheap imitations) "Seat Nazi"
would force any students unfor¬
tunate enough to pass through
his assigned jurisdiction, to take
the long way around in getting to
even

were

their seats.
Let me illustrate exactly what
he would do.
Section 9C ends at the
entrance of the 11C section. Seat

Ohio State, please try not to
Nazi" would force him to go to
the 9C entrance and walk down
the packed rows forcing each

to move or stand up.
When attempting to be consid¬
erate to other fans, I attempted
person

along the first row where
people didn't have to move, the
"Seat Nazi" yelled at me for not
walking down my own row.
The "Seat Nazi* would, howev¬
er, allow older visitors to the stato walk

Hoppert
James Edmunds
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I've hated that team from up

north ever since.
As time wore on,

I learned all
good Ohio State fans hated
M*ch*g*n. I learned about the
rivalry and "The Game" played at

e-mail letters

e editor:

lantem@osu.edu

loyal young Buckeye, I
dislike the team even

game

the winner had

ered the largest overall atten¬
dance of any series of sports con¬
tests in the 20th century accord¬

Exercising editorial freedom

Arts Editor: Rafidah Ramli

eyes.

their colors on the flowers, OSU
lost 19-0.
The rivalry has been picked as
ESPN.com's greatest rivalry of
the 20th Century and has gath¬

Lantern

Campus Editor: Amy Young
Campus Editor: Tasha Thomas
Sports Editor: Thomas Orr

football team and not the Buck¬

Michigan

tions, would force his increasing¬

ly mutinous

was

—

he became

and adjoining,

that

When I came to Ohio State, I
able to experience first-hand
the rivalry between the two
schools. I learned the reason for
the maize and blue colored flow¬
ers on the rotunda of Ohio Stadi¬
um
the dedication game of the
stadium in 1922 was the OSU-

My initial advice for the Buckeyes this Saturday would be this: Have
case Michigan tries a simple slant (1996), avoid
"throwing a dinky two-yard interception that gets returned for an easy touch¬
down (1997) and perhaps don't; have your running back angle toward a Michi¬
gan defender chasing him down (1999).
£ Then again, you guys don't need my help. Tm sure 01' Coop will put
.together another impenetrable game plan.

Internet Editor:

followed; and the people
rejoiced.
or

In The Land

Band

was

linebacker available in

Wire Editor: Melissa

more were

north

marching, and the announcers
were
talking about the Wolverine

more.

Hap.

News Editor: Rafidah Ramli

was silenced. No
his commands heard

"Seat Nazi"

up

Perhaps my first memory of
M*ch*g*n football is from a New
Year's Day morning during the
1980s. I was watching the Iburnament of Roses parade on televi¬
sion. It was the Michigan March¬
ing Band and not The Best Damn

changed to protect not the inno¬
cent but the chronically stupid.
In any case, this particular
usher's life must be of absolutely
no consequence in the real world
because he delighted in handing
out his exceptionally pathetic
verdicts to his unknowing sub¬
jects, an usher on an obvious
power trip.

£ Ohio State made Tim Biakabutuka an NFL prospect. The Buckeyes
Wped Tai Streets quite a bit too and certainly Charles Woodson. Sometimes

the

a coup, overthrowing
dictator, hopefully over the
C-deck railing. The "Seat Nazi's"
reign finally ended when his pro¬
tectors, Columbus Police, left to
attend a doughnut conference. At
this point the stupidity of the
our

team

As any
grew to

I'll call them "Oakley" sunglasses

'

tyranny, causing his subjects to

the

the end of November every year.

known in our,

more responsible for sending Wolverines to the NFL
Michigan coaching staff.
It must be frustrating to want something so much and not be able to get
jjt. It kills Buckeye fans to look forward to this final weekend of the season
each year, only to be knocked down again. Then it's 51 more weeks at the
'plant until they get another shot.
Absence does make the heart grow fonder. Maybe that's why Michigan
ifans take this game so much less seriously.
Why get excited about the Wolverines beating Ohio State? That happens
every year. Well save our enthusiasm for out-of-the-ordinary events,
;winning the national title. (Never did get a chance to thank you for laying
down for us that year.)
Truthfully, sometimes I wish your team would make it a little bit harder
on Michigan. A rivalry loses its meaning when one team is always cleaning

Isn't that age discrimination?
The "Seat Nazi" continued his

usher who will be

For Ohio State fans, a victory would live forever. There's so much hatred
for Michigan in that state I didn't even realize it. Web-forum posters under
toames such as BuckNut, UMHater and AkronBuck cherish 1998, 1994 and
iny other victories over "scUM" or "TSUN" (That School Up North).
;, Roy Rogers employees remember with fondness their years at Ohio State
land how fortunate they were to see one sweet victory over the Wolverines.
The Buckeyes have gone through some well-documented, nasty droughts
Against this team. From 1988-93, the best they could do was a tie amongst
jfive losses. Throughout the presidency of George H.W. Bush, there was not
"one Ohio State victoiy. Better luck during his son's tenure.
;
But it's not just the losing that hurts Ohio State. It's how this team
lost. Opportunities arose where the Buckeyes were eight- and nine-point
favorites, only to fall.

■than the

dium with 9C tickets to pass
unmolested through his territory.

OSU should hate

dubbed the "Seat Nazi." Actual
names in this story have been

This "Seat Nazi"

3 think Ohio State is

guest
COLUMNIST

seriously

newsroom:

(614) 292-5721

hire these incompetent

with

a

maximum of

a

grade education and
plex.

ushers

fourth

a

god

com¬

Joshua King is a senior major¬
ing in journalism. He is so ticked
off that, although he has vented
his frustrations in this article, it
has helped little to calm him
down. He

can

be reached at

king.491@osu.edu.

ing to the Ohio State football
media guide. Every fall these two
teams face off in what is simply
the best sports rivalry.
Every fall I get to hear people
from "that school" tell me they
don't

see

the Ohio State game as a

bigger game than Michigan State.
For the rest of the year, I hear
how the OSU game actually is the
larger rivalry. Glad you can admit
it at least sometimes.

Brian Clark is a junior injour¬
nalism who hates M*ch*g*n with
"the white hot intensity of a thou¬
sand suns."
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Politics the

same

for

Republican president could cause serious harm

A

between urban and

whoever wins

My friends, dark times

upon us. On Nov.
the Grand Old Party
are

race

myself,

were

MARTHA

that's

The details and reasons behind
what is happening are actually

quite mundane and even depress¬
ing. Even voters who thought the
difference between a presidency of
Gore and a presidency of Bush
would be earth shattering, have to
admit that under present circum¬
stances the difference would only
be slight.
Gore may have the popular
vote by a few thousand votes, and
Bush may just barely take Flori¬
da, but this is close enough with
the margin of error, no one will
won.

So, whether Gore or Bush is
our next president, either will be a
very weak one and will serve by
House and Senate

both split in half by party lines.
President Clinton expressed

However, it would be unbal¬
anced to completely blame the two
big parties, their candidates and
the media for the current state of
politics in America. The voters
themselves are also responsible.
The majority of voters in Amer¬

members of the
middle-class with only, a luke¬
warm interests in politics and who
form all of their political opinions
from "Law and Order," "Saturday
ica

are

Conservative and liberal voters

alike, with strong, thoughtful
political convictions, have been
quietly shaking their heads in dis¬
may for months. They have been
marginalized by a mainstream
media that primarily caters to
middle-class Americans, who are
interested in their laundpr
than health care, welfare, foreign
more

policy and criminal justice.
The two main political parties
have reduced themselves to taking
stances based on opinion polls and
corporate interests rather than
ideologies, facts and reason. Given
such limited options, most voters

same

sound bite from mediocre televi¬
sion

My stomach churns as I consid¬

majority of voting Ameri¬
cans got exactly what they want¬
ed: A two-party system where both
parties don't talk about anything
controversial and base their opin¬
ions on what is popular, as well as
a federal government split to the
point where what differences
between the parties that are left
would be rendered obsolete.

In

a

sense,

the poorly informed,

inconsiderate middle-class Ameri¬

has monopolized both parties
and sentenced the activists and
can

political enthusiasts to perpetual
impotence.
I

sympathize with the fatalists
who voted dispassionately for the
lesser of two evils. I sympathize
too with

mavericks that blew off

the federal elections in silent

protest against a dysfunctional
system. I ponder the significance
of my vote fot Nader, cast with full
knowledge of how unlikely he was
to receive his magical 5 percent.
The next four years

in Wash¬
ington will probably be pretty bor¬
ing. For those in this country who
are well enough off and don't give
a rat's fanny about the guy next
door, that is comforting news.
Just think, if Dubya gets it,
perhaps A1 will run again in four
years and we could have a repeat
of Gush and Bore in 2004.

Would¬

for potential
coming of age.

n't that be inspiring
voters

or

neither, and so were forced to do
the equivalent to flipping a coin on
Election Day.
This theory would at least
explain the almost exactly 50/50

No, in fact, a Republican-run
country is likely to benefit your
humble narrator. For if the photo¬
graph accompanying this column
has not enlightened you, I will
make it clear: I am a white male

high earning potential. And
barring any drastic change in the
economy due to a Republican
regime, I am likely to maintain or
gain social and financial status
during this dark reign.
Instead, the buildup of bile in
my stomach is due to a concern for
you my dear readers.
with

a senior fine
major with a minor in anthro¬
pology. She is president of Stu¬
dents For Freethought and can be
reached at knox.58@osu.edu.

Martha Knox is

a

I fear for women.
I recognize that a

news.

The

'

not.

the

Night Live," and the occasional

over

hope that such a close election
would inspire many more poten¬
tial voters to show up next time.
However, I suspect just the oppo¬
site could happen.
After all, why was this election
so close? Was it because there is a
culture war raging between con¬
servatives and liberals that has
split the country in half? Of course

either liked both candidates

this, I

collective future. But my
stomach does not churn from self-

split.

exciting.

a

White House. Even as I type
find it hard to believe.

interest.

Unfortunately, the fact that his¬

the side of

HALL

er our

KNOX

votes.

know who should have

ANDREW

gaining control of the elusive

glued to

evening of Nov. 7, and many of
those were still keeping vigil the
next day. In an election where
some 105 million voters turned
up, the presidential election has
come down to a few thousand

ever

the

able to fend off Democrats in
the House and Senate while likely

their televisions the

tory is being made is all

7,

was

ManyAmericans, like

woman's right

great jeopardy and
the days of coat hangers abortion
to choose is in

Blue

Bush would not be picking cur¬
tains for the Oval Office.
And now Nader, a man who
also stands to benefit greatly from

suburban

fear for
inner-city children I have

schools will only widen. I

and the nine-month disappear¬
ances of pregnant teens may prove
to

no

longer be

a

fading horrible

memory.
I fear that

a society which has
inching ever so closer to rec¬
ognizing women as intellectual
and ideological equals, has taken a
giant leap in the wrong direction. I
fear for my mother. I fear for my
girlfriend. I fear for all women.

been

I fear for minorities.
I am greatly concerned

that
"compassionate conservatism"
translates to a group of elite white
males taking advantage of all
those of different shades and back¬

grounds, only feeling appropriately
bad about it for a change.
access" will
do for minorities what "trickledown economics" did for the lower
and middle classes. I.fear the gap
I fear "affirmative

tutored.

friends of color. I

I fear for my

fear for all those whose

does not match my own.

I fear for

all minorities.
I fear for the elderly.
I fear that taking the finances

promised to a group which has
become so dependent on Social
Security may leave many without
a dime to pay the electric bill, let
alone the medical bills. I fear

reducing the benefits of seniors
will result in a loss in quality of
life and life in general.
I fear for my grandmother. I
fear for my aunt. I fear for all the

elderly.
you may

times the candidates seem to agr4e
on far too many issues. But, those

small differences were real and
those small differences will affect
millions of the people you had

fear for. I fear for the Greens.
As the election returns poured

(and sometimes trickled) in late
Nov. 7 and early Nov. 8, it became
clear: A vote for Ralph Nader was,
in fact, a vote for George W. Bush.
No one can contend the fact that
without the presence of Nader,

generation

even

of his Ohio days, he will take up <q
residency in a state George Walker
Bush did not win: California.
w

ib

iJi.jil.'l £>ufiriimti

understanding [new blue
lights off campus] were added to
increase student safety. The problem I
have is the university and the city of
Columbus can work together to put up
these lights, but there is nothing done
about off-campus lighting of the streets.
I was walking home this past
Wednesday night from class at 9:30
p.m, when I noticed 14th Avenue had
no functioning street lights.
As I crossed Indianola, I looked
either way and noticed it was not well
my

lit either. As I turned
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in the dark?
It angered me to think those blue
lights were installed to increase stu¬
dent safety, yet such basic things as
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the Columbus Police and OSU Student
I think funds for

student safety

could be better used improving the
basic elements of safety. If I can't see
where I'm running to get to a blue light,
what is the point of having one on the
street?

arts
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towards High Street, all I could see was
a blue light offin the distance.
I

further behind. iJ

Andrew Hall takes some solace 19
in the fact that after the conclusion

lights useless
lights

was

;§

I'm afraid the effects of your
efforts may leave generation upomh

without street
It

L

The differences between the

Republican Party and the Democ¬
ratic Party are dwindling. And at«-

hoped to help.

a group of
not expect me to

But I also fear for

people

Bush presidency and a man who
adamantly claimed to desire
improvement in the financial and
social standing of women, minori¬
ties and the elderly, may be almost
directly responsible for the great
loss these people are almost cer- _
tain to experience.
«You see, Ralph, you were right!
a

skin tone

Wooster Campus Bookstore
1328 Dover Road
Wooster, OH 44691

j
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Surgery: Weight loss alternative

Lantern staff writer

getting heavier
each year, some of the nation's
obese people are taking drastic
measures to lose weight.
Kevin Krause, clinical assistant
professor
of
surgery
and
laparoscopy fellow at the Ohio
State University Medical Center,
in
said
interest
laparoscopic
surgery has gone up because Amer¬
icans are becoming more obese and
people are having health problems
because of excessive weight.
According to the American Obe¬
sity Association (AOA), obesity is a
With Americans

disease that affects at least 70 mil¬

More than onethird of all adults and one in five
children. Each year, obesity causes
at least 300,000 deaths in the U.S.
and costs the country more than
lion Americans:

LAUREN LEHNERT/THE LANTERN

Beat

$100 billion.

Michigan

Krause said there

are

two basic

types of laparoscopic operations
that have been proven to be suc¬
cessful in reducing weight in

\>The line of Ohio State Marching Band snare drums keep a pulsating beat
£%as the band runs through the pre-game show during their two hour practice
•♦^yesterday afternoon.

patients

&r

over a

BMI is a mathematical calcula¬
tion used to determine if a patient

of surgical procedures, called
en-Y gastric bypass, involves

By Sarah Twitty

period of time. One

Rouxcreat¬
ing a small stomach pouch and has
long-term effects.
He said long-term weight loss is
around 70 percent of excess body
weight. After the surgery, it takes
about one year to lose the weight
and become fairly stable.
Obesity is caused by the con¬
sumption of more calories than are
burned through work, exercise and
other
activities, according to
Anorexia

and

Nervosa

overweight. It is calculated by
dividing body weight in kilograms
by height in meters squared.
"People who have a BMI of 40 or
more really have problems losing
weight and keeping it off," Krause
said.
'You hear about it all the
time in the news that people often¬
times lose weight, but they tend to
gain it b^ck."
According to Krause, the opera¬
tion seems to be effective in help¬
ing maintain weight loss, even
ie

Related

Eating Disorders Inc. (ANRED).
"Most people are not going from
300 to 120 pounds. We are just try¬
ing to get them down to a reason¬
able weight," Krause said. "Most of
the individuals will be mildly over¬
weight, but they will be much bet¬
ter than they were previously."
To qualify for the surgery, the
body mass index. (BMI) must be
greater than 40, Krause said. If
people have other medical prob¬
lems, like high blood pressure or
diabetes, the BMI should be 35 or
more to qualify for the Roux-en-Y
gastric bypass.

after several years have passed.
The surgery reduces the amount
of food that they can eat, Krause
said. It dramatically changes peo¬

ple's lifestyles. For example, "if
they tiy to eat a half of a pizza,
they will feel very sick. People get
full sooner, and they are not able to
eat anywhere near the volume they
ate before."

Medical

necessity determines if

person is a candidate for the
surgery, Krause said. The surgery
is not for cosmetic purposes, but for
a

those obese

persons

develop health complications if
they do not lose the weight. "It is
fairly predictable to say, if someone
is 30 years old and they are quite
overweight, that they are not going
to live nearly as long as someone
who is able to lose the weight."
Besides improving the health of
obese individuals by diminishing
the possibility of developing health
problems because of weight, Dr.
Bradley J. Needleman, a surgeon
at OSU, said in a press release that
the "advantages to patients having
the laparoscopic approach include
shorter hospital stays and less
pain."
Needleman also said that "posi¬
tive results using minimally inva¬
sive techniques have caught the
attention of insurers, many of
whom now cover the operation."
This surgery is covered by OSU
insurance plans for faculty and
staff. However, the surgery has to
be preauthorized by OSU's Man¬
agement Health Care System and
meet the guidelines of a medical
necessity set forth by the National

who might

Institute

on

Health.

People often deny weight issues

By Sarah Twitty
££antern staff writer

severe

Eating disorders continue to be a problem all
over

the nation.

According to the American Anorexia Bulimia
Association, Inc. (AABA), eating disorders —

1

Anorexia

bulimia

nervosa,

ing disorder

are

nervosa

and binge eat¬

psychiatric illnesses that affect

women and men.
eating disorder anorexia nervosa is diag¬
nosed by severe weight loss, intense fear of gaining
weight, distorted view of body image, and cessation of menstrual periods.
v
Dr. Laura Hill, clinical assistant professor of
/^psychiatry at the Ohio State University Medical
Center and Harding Hospital, interprets anorexia
as a persons inability to cope with life stressors.
The individual, who is preoccupied with thinness,
begins with a moderate diet that leads to more rig¬
orous dieting and eventually to weight loss that is
significantly below the ideal body weight.
"When this happens, biological signals become
*. dysfunctional, and the individual begins to think
/^about being fat," Hill said. "The brain is being
, starved, and the body is not getting enough ener-gy to meet its daily needs. Therefore, the body
starts to eat on itself and that accounts for* the
'

iover five million American

10

The

>

i
'

weight loss."

This type of anorexia is called restrictor
anorexia.
It causes the menstrual cycle in women to stop
and decreases sexual interactions and social rela¬
tions in men,

Hill said.

Stu¬
and
women are both affected by eating disorders, they
are still higher in women than in men.
"By the time students reach college, most eat¬
ing behaviors are already in place," Fonarow said.
"Eating disorders go back to their upbringing and
their relationship with food."
"The girls on my floor in the dorm are really
obsessed with their physical appearance," said
Njabu Massaquoi, a junior in journalism whose
dorm was visited by a specialist from the universi¬
ty who spoke about body image. "These girls are
really thin, but they are saying they need to lose
more weight. I see them looking at magazines, like
Vogue and Cosmopolitan, and saying they want to
Janice Fonarow, staff dietitian at the Wilce
dent Health Center, said although men

look like that."
Fonarow said

workshops are available to stu¬
through the Student Wellness Center.
"We try to get individuals to accept the packag¬
ing they have been given," said Fonarow. "You can
always make your packaging a little better
dent groups

through physical fitness and proper diet, but there
are certain things about yourself that you cannot
Sixty-seven percent of our packaging is geneti¬
cally driven, said Fonarow. "We try to encourage
folks that when you deny who you are, you are
denying your father and mother, and your grand¬
parents and saying that they are not good

According to the AABA, one percent of teenage
girls in the United States develop anorexia ner¬
vosa and up to 10 percent of those die as a result.
Hill said the onset for anorexia is typically
around age 13 and 14 when they start their men¬
strual cycle and fats get redistributed, especially
in the buttock and hip area. It also occurs around
age 18, just when they are preparing to go away to
college.
"If you are prone to dieting, and suddenly you
are feeling out of control because you have hit col¬
lege, and you are not socializing and you don't
have a good support network, you might turn
away from food to make your body more accept¬
able, hoping that if they like your body, they will
like you," Hill said.
Most eating disorders are the result of stress,
isolation and feelings of inadequacy because most
anorexics are perfectionists, Fonarow said.

ALEX

Dave Heffernan,

Tony DeCrescenzo, Dennis Alonzo and Bill Couch make

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the

homeless yesterday outside of

the Mathematics Tower.

Fighting hunger with poetry

jello biafra

spoken word tour 2000

through tickets purchased for the
event, and brought in additional

and Matt

was

held.

program.

went

and

The money from the tickets
to the Mid-Ohio Food Bank.

found the annual Writer's Harvest

event, and

By James Lindeen
Lantern staff writer

funds from

nonviolent extermination of the rich

Students interested in poetry

helping fight the battle
against hunger and homelessness
place to serve and
of skilled artists.
a

enjoy artwork

in

spoken word artist

Campbell Hall last night. The

event was a subdivision

of Share

Strength Writer's Harvest, a
fights starva¬
tion by raising money from such
our

national group that

spokesperson on censorship
and first amendment

singer for dead kennedys, lard,
and former green party

11/17/00
(doors open at 7)
campus, neil & 17th
independence hall
$10 per person, all ages.
7:30 pm
osu

events as this one.

This event

was

part of a nationwide series taking

M

friday

rights

^l^^presidential candidate

'M
1

place

raffle that

60 cities either on
in bookstores.
group
raised money

on over

"Writer's Harvest

professionals

an

gives literary

interest in this cause.
The readers for the

with donations and the Thurber
House donated three pairs of tick¬
ets to their upcoming literary

a

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

said Bill Shore,
utive

_

opportunity to lift

their commitment off the page and
into our nation's communities,"

Zabito,

night were
Jim Bush, Jim Fox, MaryAnn
Lando, Terri Goveia, Ellen Seusy

campuses or

The

a

Zambito, all students in

Ohio State's Master of Fine Arts

a reader at the
third-year MFA grad¬
uate student, said it is the goal
every year to raise as much money
as the previous year, or more. "The
real goal is to raise as much
money as possible for people in
need," Zambito said.
The
non-profit event was
chaired by Carol Oates, a nation¬
ally acclaimed writer with an

Matt

The Writer's Harvest took place

social commentator and

this

GRUNDY/THE LANTERN

Awinn Bhhhhr

founder and

director

Strength.
According to

of

exec¬

Share

Our

event organizer,

Danho of the Ohio State
Writer's Guild, support for these
Julie

programs is easy
it is going well;

has

to find. "I think

the' community
amazingly supportive

been

events," Danho said.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE is Seeking Healthy

Nonsmokers to Participate in a CLINICAL

PHARMACOLOGY STUDY

campus
r

wP

tickets available at

magnolia
thunderpussy, and at the door.
used kids records,

gre&n

,

eligible to participate, you could be paid $1800

$2200

-

party

^ww.osugreens.org
Paid for

If you are

by the Green Party of Ohio PAC^^ederal

This study will investigate a narcotic (like morphine but not as addictive) in the form of an arm patch. The
drug is approved for use in the U.S. in the form of an injection but not as a patch. You will stay in the Clinical
Pharmacology Unit for 4 nights and 2 days (2 nights and 1 day on two separate visits) and have several .
outpatient visits during the study, which will last from 19 to 47 days. Volunteers must be ages 18-45.

1-week patches), and you
You will have your blood
will not be charged to you.

This study requires that you receive 2 doses of the drug (you
wear two
will take an oral medication twice daily to prevent side effects from the patch.
drawn and laboratory work to monitor your health. The diagnostic tests

will

a

Jol

that fits your

_

lifestyle?
Search
Join

no

our

the

further! Alliance Data :

team and start

*
*

Visit

our

1-800-252-3636.

website at www.med.ohio-state.edu/pharm/clinical

"BRILLIANT. A WORK OF ART"
■Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES

A FILM BY DARREN ARONOFSKY

job that you have been looking for!

enjoying:

* Flexible hours that let you enjoy your student
* A competitive salary and benefits package
*

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL: 614-292-6908 or 614-292-3352 or
IF THE LINE IS BUSY, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

life

College tuition reimbursement of $5250 a year
Wearing jeans in our casual working environment
A location convenient to public transportation

new

accounts representatives

You will assist stores with

opening new credit card accounts for customers.

customer service representatives
You will take inbound phone calls

from

our

credit card customers.

collectors
You will call customers who are past due on
to

their credit card accounts
I

negotiate pay arrangements.

THE

FROM
If you are a highly motivated, self-starter with excellent telephone manners and excellent
communication skills, then act now and start reaping the benefits. Interested candidates
should stop by Monday-Friday and fill out an application at 220 West Schrock Rd.,

I

ORt~»

1

Jkd

DIRECTOR
N

OF

sH5

K

ARTISAN

Westerville, OH 43081-4975. For more information please call our Jobline at:
614-729-JOBS or visit our website:

alliance
DATA

SYSTEMS

www.alliancedatasystems.com.

Systems is proud to support a
drug-free environment. E0E M/F/D/V

www.requiemforadream.com

Alliance Data

[exclusive engagement starts today

DREXEL EAST
231-9512

I
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DiFranco: Music's

People

around

co as

knighted
real name
using
LONDON

In

He

when a singer/band would build
its skills through a heavy sched¬
ule

his

my

father,"
Caine said
after
he
was

knighted
by Queen

Too many bands,
be bothered to

the

the

film

boards), Shane Endsley (trum¬
pet) and Hans Teuber (saxo¬
phones and flute) — were an
unstoppable force of nature.
Tight as a pair of sorority girl's
pants, the band could stop on a
dime a give you 9 cents change.
The band opened with "The
Diner," with DiFranco bouncing

"The

Academy Awards. He won
twice, most recently this year
for his supporting role in
"The Cider House Rules."
He said the queen didn't
mention any of his films, but

a very

long

widow traumatized when

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
planned Sun¬
apparent¬

funds for the mul¬

cinema, restaurant and
retail complex for Portland's
downtown mall, the entertain¬

directed by Don Roos, but this
love story

is probably not the one
expected by their legions of fans.
is
"Bounce"
no
lighthearted
romance; it is a sophisticated,
deeply moving look at the
redemption love offers to frail,
flawed human beings.
Affleck plays Buddy Amaral, a
high-powered, hard-drinking ad
executive who just clinched a deal
with Infinity Airlines. For Buddy,
it's time to party, time to celebrate
the successful, handsome hunk he
is, time to trade in his airline tick¬

Variety
reported in its Wednesday edi¬
newspaper

tions.

About a dozen Los Angelesbased Sundance employees have
been laid off, according to the

report. A spokesman for the
group said the report was "essen¬
tially accurate."
Construction of the Portland
theater and a sister facility in

suspended last

month.

The 30,000-square-foot Sun¬

et for

dance center,
to open

seven screens

dedicat¬

foreign film.

Sundance continues to seek

but

funding partners for projects in
Santa Monica, Calif, and San

Career

a

a

guy

never

back catalogue. And
play around she did. During the
90-minute show, old favorites
were revamped into new songs,
and new songs were given a
fierce fresh energy. Difranco

also debuted

numbers and

new

poem

more

releases

recent

"To

Up,

Up," but picked wisely from

ear¬

The best example of this was
funked up version of "Fuel"
that contained the line that
a

brought down the house, "And I
who's gonna be Presi-

wonder

dent/Tweedle Dumb

Tweedle
Dumber?" What made it even
more

pointed

or

that the

was

released in 1998. And the
election woes were the frequent

target of DiFranco's inbetween

and cosmetics related

monologues. At

point

one

your

chance. Now let Buchanan

and Nader run."
One of the biggest surprises
of the show was how jazzy
DiFranco has become. The horn
section was well utilized, adding
intricate support to the proceed¬

As

any

advertising award for its efforts
but the post-traumatic stress of
the near-miss sends Buddy into
his own personal tailspin. After
an extended stay at a rehab cen¬
ter, Buddy emerges sober and
—

decides to make amends to the
man's family.
He soon realizes he wants more
than that: He wants to take the
man's

her

widow knows, this just

cannot be done. You

to soulful leads and then throw¬

ing in vintage jazz singer inflec¬
tions. Another

nice

touch

was

the

use of multi-part
harmony,
creating a hypnotic feel, used to
devastating effect during the
performance of "Come Away
From It." But she stripped away

everything for the

can move

on,

but those scars are for life — and
Paltrow shows each one of them
with a luminous deer-in-the-head-

lights vulnerability.
In her desperation to be "nor¬
mal," she tells new acquaintances
that she is divorced, not. widowed,
lie that makes Affleck wince.
She starts smoking to end an
a

addiction to

nicotine gum. Her
attempts at dating are so tenta¬
tive and clumsy that it's painful to
watch. She is completely unable
to be coy or flirtatious, and it
takes several seconds before she
realizes someone is kidding.
She is raw and needy and fear¬

ful, and talks about her husband
all the time.
As a former widow, I was jolted
back into a time I would much
rather forget. Paltrow left me

shaking.
Not all is heavy going — Roos'
script also has comic moments.

Affleck

allows

And for the rest of the carbon
copy

their

own

barely play
You've been

can

songs:

warned.

romance

Johnny Galecki adds humor and
sass as Buddy's smart-aleck assis¬
tant, gleefully tricking his bdss
into answering Abby's phone cfall
when he had planned to ducket.
He also challenges Buddy's com¬
mitment to sobriety, shocking him
with the

declaration "You won't
last a week (without AA)." Buddy
shouts back "You're fired!" even as
he realizes the truth of the state¬
ment.

Anyone who has struggled to
"bounce back" after a tragedy will
be heartened to realize they are
not alone.

to

movie than he has in his last
five films. Buddy starts off as a
one

typical arrogant jerk, morphs into
an
out-of-control drunk, then
shifts into a much more nuanced,
complicated and ultimately sym¬
pathetic character as he falls
under Paltrow's spell.
Still, the heart of the movie
belongs to Paltrow, who gives an

Bahamas
Florid
Euro

contact:
@

@614-424-6657

Collections
specialists
Perform

telephone collections utilizing both

You'll save!
so much money with

auto-dial and manual-dial operations in afast-

paced environment servicing installment
loans. Maintain recordsshowingallcollection
activities. We require excellent customer
service skills. Must be PC literate. 1-5 years
of customerservice experience or collections

spherion.
workforce architects

experience is prefened. An understanding of
Federal and State laws governing collection
activities is preferred. Hours available are

COLUMBUS'S ONLY APPAPPROVED STUDIO

alternating work weeks which

are as follows:

Sunday-Thursday 12pm-9pm, SundayWednesday llam-lOpm.

Columbus State's transfer program,
YOU can afford to have a car
that

As

RO

Vf

III

71
O

a member of our team, you'll enjoy the
advantages of competitive compensation,
a 10% supplemental pay, incentive
programs, excellent benefits including
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT, and the growth

potential you expect from

a

major financial

$5.00 off

Save

Send your resume, to: Bank One,
Attention: Karen Turner, P.O. Box

710610, Columbus, OH 43271-0610;
E-mail: karen_turner@bankone.com;
Fax: 614-882-1068. Positions are based
In

Westervllle, OH. Bank

one

is

an

equal

opportunity employer and we support
diversity in the workforce m/f/d/v.

mm

Thanks

actually ruilS.

big on a bachelor's degree by taking
the first two years with us.

we've made with dozens of Ohio colleges and
credit hour you earn goes with
you when you transfer. And, because we have
the lowest cost per credit hour in Central
to

agreements

universities,

Ohio, you
some

^OFONE™

visit

every

can save

enough

money to earn

of life's little luxuries. Call

our

website for

more

us or

information.

Education that WORKS.

BANK

piercing with jewelry*

COLUMBUS, OH 43215

bands who

of emotion in

express more range

Visit
614.297.4743
WWW.PIERCOLOGY.COM

our

Web site at

www.bankone.com/careemav

614-287-5353

or

just

pany are roaming the roads of
this great land of ours, things
will be okay. Don't settle for le$s.

companies.

Information call

PIERCOLOGY
872 N. HIGH ST.

encore,

her and her guitar for a soaring
version of "Both Hands."
As long as DiFranco and com¬

place.

"Bounce"

www.ststravel.com

application by Wednesday 11/15 and register to
win a $50 gift certificate.

any

ings. And DiFranco rose to the
challenge, vocally switching
from stacatto hip-hop cadences

|-800-648-4849°hio Stat* Ski Club

information and get an immediate interview for
the opportunity of a life time.

I-888-856-4141

song

she jokingly suggested that
Bush and Gore both be disquali¬
fied. "All right you've guys had

her to "bounce back" from
husband's death.

I -888-856-4141

more
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enthusiastic crowd at Mershon Auditorium Wednesday night.

614-299-2455

8593 Columbus Pike
Lewis Center, OH 4303S

For

an

astonishing performance as Abby
Janello, the widow with two
young sons whose mother wants

STA Travel

a great opportunity for you. We are looking for
of Columbus' brightest people to work for sports related

out an

played to

Change

Spherion has

Fill

song

was

■-campus

more

MELISSA

Ani DiFranco

lier albums.

some great people interested in parttime and full-time second shift. Do you like
having fun at work?

Call for

The

Teeth" and "Up, Up, Up, Up,

Spherion is looking for

some

-

done with a trip-hop/spoken word hip-hop feel to it.
DiFranco mainly focused on her
a

Jamaica

makes it.

Buddy's firm handles the pub¬
lic relation crisis for Infinity —
and even manages to win a top

Francisco.

Make

hotel voucher with

airport bar.
As
Buddy beds a willing
blonde, an eager family man
(Tony Goldwyn) flies home on
Infinity Airlines to Los Angeles —

ed. to independent, alternative
and

a

at the

initially scheduled
in the spring of 2000, was

to include

extensive

holi¬

wounded in the movie written and

tiscreen

was

a

day flight from Chicago ends in
scattered, flaming debris across a
snowy field in Kansas.
Ben Affleck and Gwyneth Pal¬
trow are among the walking

ly left on the cutting-room floor.
Redford's Sundance Group

Philadelphia

With no record to currently
promote, f"To The Teeth" came
out over a year ago and this
summer's "Swing Set" is more of
an odds-and-ends EP), DiFranco
was free to play around with her

A plane crash leaves more
wreckage than emergency teams
could ever clean up in "Bounce,"
the story of a survivor and a

complex issue
was

ONE!"

By the Associated Press

Sundance Cinema:

Robert Redford's
dance Film Center

only getting half the
years, DiFranco
is shaping up to be a band
leader among the par of Prince
or Bruce Springsteen in their
primes. You could almost imag¬
ine her shouting out "On the

Affleck, Paltrow show vulnerable side in dark

told him, "I get the impres¬
sion that you've been doing

do for

and her band —
Hahn (drums), Jason

Mercer (bass), Julie Wolf (key¬

Caine Mutiny." He has been
nominated five times for

ment trade

use

DiFranco
Daren

recognition of a lifetime —
this is the top one."
Caine, 67, took his stage

secure

day, when bands would

to explore, expand and rework.
Well, thank whatever higher
power you give props to for Ani
DiFranco. This "righteous babe"
kicked it old school style at Mershon Auditorium on Wednesday
night.

He called the honor "the

failed to

when they
play live,

the live performance as a chance

ingham Palace.

from

.

churn out, note for note, recre¬
ations of their albums. What's
the point? It's not like back in

CAINE

Elizabeth
II at Buck¬

A

performances is
and more rare.
is it beginning to

more

And man,
show.

yj

I

my

what you
time."

live

can

name

name

of

becoming

knighted
because

endangered breed. The days

an

prestigious honors, the
Oscar-winning actor reverted
to his real name Thursday
and was knighted Sir Mau¬

love

days of MTV, the

Internet and MP3s, the old
school road warrior musician is

most

in

these

"some girl with a guitar,"
are

story. In recent

Lantern music critic

found fame as Michael Caine.
To accept one of his country's

after

they

By Dorian S. Ham

Caine

rice Micklewhite.
"I was named
father and
I
was

a

seemed like she would break it
before the song was over. For
those who only think of DiFran¬

News
—

guitar-wielding heroine

sugar-charged
three year old and playing her
guitar so furiously in her trademarked percussive
style it

iln the

(AP)

like

www.cscc.edu
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Jiiigle.. .Jingle... JilZgle...
Ja$t LiSteii to tfre
a
Seagal Job at UPS Brings!
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
JOB FAIRS
WHEN:

Friday, November 24th • FROM: 10am-2pm
WHERE: UPS Facilities listed below

SEASONAL DRIVER HELPERS
GREAT PAY!
1

COURTESY OF THE WEXNER CENTER

Must be available to work Monday-Friday • Must
Able to lift up to 70 lbs • No driving

be 18 years or older
required

•

[Rapture" (left) and "Fervor" by Iranian video artist Shirin Neshat were the topics of discussion at Wednesday's symDsium, "Spaces of Resistance: Woman as Author and Image."

eshat's

work,

message

Idebated atWexner Center
fey

Amanda Suniti Niskode
l-antern arts writer

Clearly opposing views surfaced

facing the women out in the desert.
"Fervor," a 10-minute video,
looks at the personal story of a
and

woman

a man

who carry on a

liuring the Wexner Center for the

visual flirtation

llVrts' symposium, "Spaces of Resis¬

veiled barrier between them. Like

tance:

Author and

"Rapture," one screen shows the
story from the woman's point of

Woman

as

|tmage," on Wednesday evening.
The
I Shirin

symposium, inspired by
Neshat's exhibit, "Two
I Installations"
sparked
three
I diverse presentations from faculty
land a subsequent variety of ques¬
tions from the audience.
Margaret Mills, chairwoman
land professor of Ohio State's
department of near eastern lan-

| juages and cultures, acted as modsrator of the

panel. Joining Mills

I was Wendy Shaw, an associate pro¬
fessor from the same department.
Ron Green, professor of film studies
in the history of art department
was
the second panelist and
Farzaneh Milani, an associate pro¬
fessor of Persian and studies in
women and gender at the Universi¬
ty of Virginia, was the third pan-

despite the black

view and the other from the man's.

Neshat chose to put the screens
in this gallery side-by-side because,

visually, she says she likes the mir¬
roring images. She also said she
she likes the the inherent symbol¬
ism of the screen arrangement. The
man and woman in the films, like
the screens, are close but are sepa¬
rated and never touch, she said.
In both films, the women are
covered in long black veils, with
only their faces showing. Milani, a
native of Iran, said the veil was an
important part of the films.
For many westerners, it is a
symbol of senseless violence or sub¬
servience while also being the most
defining characteristic of Muslim
women.

The artist does not show Islamic

slist.
The

the horizon is the

Shaw said Neshat's work has
the audience sit on a seesaw of the
American art world. The absence of

that drives the

ror

women

non-western

nor

Green

ing, which he described as what
"Hollywood" produces.
There

are

a

few

common

ele¬

ments between classical films and

Neshat's, but there are also signifi¬
cant differences, Green said. One
similarity is that classical films are

In addition, characters with
clearly established traits are appar¬

One shows the action from the per¬

the other of
men. Neshat said she placed
large screens are on opposite

spective of the
the
the

women,

walls because it forces the viewer to
take sides.
When a person sits between the
two screens,

he

or

she is in the mid¬

dle of a dialogue, Neshat said. The
film is set with men in a fortress

Milani said the audience should
also note that the oppression of
women
one

is not characteristic of

religion

various

or
ways

only
culture. Many find

to oppress women

under the mask of religion.
Neshat's women are wanderers
that break

free, sail away and cross
borders, Milani said. Their mobility
ought to be focused upon and cele¬
brated, she said. "(The films) tell us

(Also interviewing for
jobs in Harvey)
NORTHBROOK, IL
2525 Shermer Road
Ph: 847-480-6788

www.apsjobs.com/cfricago
Equal Opportunity Employer
■

■

Win

compared and contrasted

to an action whereas Neshat's char¬
acters are not.

13-minute film

3147 W. 1069th
Ph: 312-997-3745

Neshat's work to classical filmmak¬

than victims and actors instead of

separate screens.

PARK, IL

women.

ambiguous traits. Also, in classical
works, characters are usually tied

a

HAMMOND, IN

#5

com¬

ing this stereotype because in her
films women are agents rather

two

BEDFORD

6700 W. 73rd Street
Ph: 708-496-7222

-

specifically on women of Iran
generally comment on Islamic

ent

on

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO, IL
555 W. Roosevelt Road
Ph: 312-997-3745

PARK, IL

ment

have of the culture. Milani
believes that Neshat is not advanc¬

"Rapture" is

9545 W. Fullerton
Ph: 847-451-3310

world, she said.

Shaw said the films neither

ers

that is

FRANKLIN

1817 Moen in Rockdale
Ph: 630-628-3737

in the

the

spectators. Milani then posed the
Islam
question
whether
is
immutably suppressive to women.

JOLIET, IL

210 W. 63rd Street
Ph: 630-628-3737

film to leave. Neshat's work is less
about gender and Islam, but more
about the western world and the

ated discussion amongst everyone.
Iranian video artist Neshat
examined the lives of women in
Islamic culture in her exhibit, "Two
Installations." Both black-andwhite films include Farsi verse and

music, yet no dialogue.

WESTMONT, IL

spoken word has the viewers
on various relationships like
man vs. woman and dark vs. light.
According to Shaw, the lack of
cohesiveness enhances the beauty
of the films. The ambiguity feeds
haunting, which in turn feeds hor¬

Milani

already exotic image western¬

4005 Porett in Gurnee
Ph: 847-705-6025

focus

women

said. She asked whether
Neshat furthers the exoticism and

WAUKEGAN, IL

2100 N. Hicks Road
Ph: 847-705-6025

the

rather character-centered and that
is somewhat the case in Neshat's
films.

without a veil as they are in
other parts of the world,

PALATINE, IL

100 S. Lombard Road
Ph: 630-628-3737

CHICAGO SOUTHSIDE, IL
8133 S. Dobson
Ph: 312-997-3745

only limit."

symposium began with each
of the three panelists talking about
their perspective of Neshat's work.
After an hour, the audience was
able to ask questions, which gener¬

many

ADDISON, IL

in classical films. Yet in
Neshat's films, the characters have

Green concluded that Neshat's
films should not be considered clas¬

sical. Instead he suggested that

they could be classified as avant
garde, because they send political
Neshat's exhibition opened to
the public on Sept. 16 and can be
viewed through the end of the year.

She will be giving a talk about her
work on Dec. 3 in the Film/Video
Theater of the Wexner Center. For
more
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Daily Crossword

1 Mote
6 SST sound

10 Bk. of Revelations

Acrylic f

15 Talkwik

16

2nd-year co-ed
Party rattle

17
19 Verifiable
20 Tango team

21 Give

a new name

to

23 kiitarod finish

26 High mount
29 Not fulfilled
30 Track shape
31 Fell or Rockwell
34 Literary scraps
35 FrankieofThe
FourSeasons
37 "LaTraviata"
38 Final

degree

39 Perennial heft)

42 Exist
44 Small bird
45 Collect bit by bit
48 Pekoe or hyson
49 Pictures in

pictures
51

Spanish painter

52 Ruhr port
54 Immediately
55 Swallow noisily
56 Alterer
59 Not feel well
61 Melon coat
62 Refastened a
raincoat
68 A single time
69 Lupinoand

Tarbell
70

Ridge Boys
9 French mother
10 Mr. Addams on

TV
11 Double suitcase
12 Rich
13 Fastest land
18 Mournful sound
22 Adjusting dials
23 11 of calendars

Yearn lor
71 Unwanted plant

24 Caesar's eggs
25 Wrongdoing in

73 Overdoes the

office
27 Affair participants

72 Take in

publicity
DOWN
1

Chip off the old

block
2 Paid athlete, tor
short
3

Lilly or Wallach

4 Lou or Elvis
5 Had the answer
6 Bikini top

28

12-year-old

32 Lorrerole
33 Fruit drink
36 Author of The
Cider House

Rules"
40 Cotton separator
41 Stars and
42 Suffered

Stripes

humiliation
43 Polish

anew

Solutions

46

47

Family"
Puppy bite

50 Thwack
53 Brought to
closure

57_gobraghl
58 Start again from

60
63

and was
hailed as an excellent QB while
Bellisari earned special teams
player of the year in 1998. Hen¬
son, obviously seems like the bet¬
ter quarterback, but don't count
Stevie out. He might not have the
ability of Henson and he knows
that, but he has twice the heart of
Henson. And heart, my friends, is

Advantage

versus

10th

Steve

on

was

sold

on

recaps

of the two

Later in the
was

6.1970: OSU 20-9

like to comment

further, Ross said, "No, I
really don't."
Although the fact that Ross' ring was
sold on the internet may be a first at OSU,
it is certainly not the first athlete's champi¬
onship ring to be sold. On Tuesday, eBay
listed several professional championship
rings for auction, however most were
"salesman samples," samples made by the
jeweler to represent for the team how the
rings would look.
"I know a lot of people like to get them
and wear them," said Ron Florey, owner of
Tripleplay Sportscards, a memorabilia shop
in Westerville. "It's a great conversational
piece."
Just three days before the ten day auc¬

The staff of the Michigan Daily
selected the Wolverines' 10 greatest
victories against Ohio State. The
Lantern's list of the 10 greatest OSU
wins in the series is also running in

today's Daily.
Michigan 14, No.

After the game

Woody Hayes told
the press exactly how he felt.
"Oh, I'm as happy as a lard,"
Hayes said sarcastically.
The Wolverines had just completed
their third-straight victory over Ohio
State. In fact, the Buckeyes hadn't
scored a touchdown against the
Wolverines in three years and need¬
less to say, Hayes was not impressed
with the way his team had been han¬

dling Michigan. He decided to take his
frustration out on a reporter at the
postgame press conference.
"I don't want to associate with your

kind," Hayes yelled at the reporter.

Michigan 22, No.

The Wolverines hadn't

65 Snooze
66 12/24 or 12/31
Moines

won

the

in five years, so they
victory to earn
respect. That's what they got.
In a game literally played on the
ground — the Wolverines 366 yards
were all earned by rushing — quar¬
game

decisive

terback Rick Leach made

64 Function

2. 1954:

OSU 21-7. The Buck¬

scored 14 points in the final
quarter to break a 7-7 tie.
A goalline stand, keyed by a Jim
Parker tackle, left Michigan just a
foot shy of the end zone. The Bucks
then drove more than 99 yards
down the field for the go-ahead
touchdown. The drive was keyed by
a
47-yard run by Howard "Hopalong" Cassady. The Buckeyes took a
14-7 lead on David Leggett's nineyard touchdown pass to Dick

a name

for

Howard

telling

the

deserved the Heisman

world who
Trophy that

year.

After a 93-yard punt return,
Howard "did the Heisman pose" in the

endzone, telling the world — but more
importantly the Buckeyes — who was
the best player in the nation.
Howard led his team to the Rose
Bowl and a Big Ten championship
with the victory over the Buckeyes.

the next two years.
In Bo and Woody's

eighth meeting,
Michigan earned a Big Tten champi¬
onship and Rose Bowl berth.
Michigan 31, No.

17 Ohio State 3

No

one

will

—

No. 6 Michigan 26, No.

7 Ohio State 24

Quarterback Jim Harbaugh guar¬
victory. Schembechler told his
team to back him up. The Wolverines
anteed

Ron Johnson and OSU's Jim Otis

punched the ball into the end zone.
Quarterback Rex Kern scored
the Buckeyes' second touchdown of
the day and Otis plunged in from

forget Desmond

games ever

over

played by a Wolverine."

everything. He rushed for 139 yards,
completed 11-12 passes for 151 yards
and two touchdowns, he scored four
extra points, he intercepted three
passes (one for a touchdown), and
averaged 50 yards a punt. Needless to
say the shutout clinched the first-ever
Michigan Heisman for Harmon.
—

Michigan 28, No.-5 Ohio

State 0
In a game that John Cooper calls
"one of the most embarrassing losses
in his coaching career" the undefeated

Buckeyes

into Michigan Stadi¬

time since 1976.

the Buckeyes' 1995 season, his name

'Mrimunga Biakabutuka. The
Michigan tailback rushed for 313
yards in the game, only the second
Wolverine ever to break the 300-yard
running back, the upset also kept the
Buckeyes out of the Rose Bowl and
gave Northwestern its first-ever Rose
Bowl berth.
5.1940 — No. 7

Michigan 40, Ohio

It is called "one of the greatest

with

came

Running back Jamie Morris ran for a
career-high 210 yards for the win.
After the game, Chris Spielman
said, "this is the worst feeling I have
ever had in my life."

was

yards out for a 21-7 lead. Michi¬
struck back as Johnson scored
again, making the score 21-14 at
two

gan

Larry Zelina capped off an
impressive 11-play, 72-yard drive
to open the second half, by racing
into the end zone for a touchdown
and a 28-14 OSU lead.
The fourth quarter is one

get.
After a field goal
Kern rushed for

made it 31-14,
a
three-yard

touchdown and Otis carried the
ball into the end zone twice more.
Late in the game, Woody Hayes

opted for a two-point conversion
attempt rather than a kick. When
asked why, he supposedly replied
"because they wouldn't let me go
for three."
The Bucks beat O.J. Simpsonled USC 27-16 in the Rose Bowl to
clinch the national championship.

It

was

Hayes' fourth and final

the Bucks
the

defining moment of its historic

Ail-American Tom Harmon did

went home the victims of

No. 18 Michigan 31, No.
2 Ohio State 23
If there was one person who ruined

was

Michigan fans would love to for¬
50, UM 14. Lead¬
ing only 21-14 at halftime and 2814 after three, the undefeated
Buckeyes buried Michigan in the
fourth quarter.
The Buckeyes completely domi¬
nated the game statistically, piling
up a whopping 421 rushing yards
on the day to Michigan's 140.
The game was knotted at seven
after the first quarter, as Michigan's

OSU kicker Matt Frantz missed a
last-minute field goal to give the
Wolverines victory, a share of the Big
Ifen title and a trip to the Rose Bowl.

—

of the athlete who

name

ring to the winning bidder.
"[For someone to sell their ring while
still in college] is rare. I don't see that a lot.
Although I get probably a call a month from
somebody because they're an OSU player
wanting to sell this or that. There's a fine
line there you walk on buying things from
people still in school. I don't think that's a
good thing. I am not an advocate of that,"
Florey said.
eBay has proven to be an avenue for ath¬
letes' game-used items, rings, watches and
autographs.
"Obviously, with eBay, you have a much
broader market. There are ring collectors
all over the country for one, plus people in
Connecticut or California are starving for
Ohio State items. eBay has opened up a lot
of doors to items that you normally couldn't
sell," Florey said.

1. 1968- OSU

um

6.1995

release the

title.

did.

State 0
ever

Lloyd

on Ross' ring, a Florida State
University Sugar Bowl 2000 championship
football ring was sold on eBay for $1,025
dollars, Nov. 10. The seller would only

OSU beat Southern Cal in the
Rose Bowl for Hayes' first national

4.1993
7. 1986

himself earning his first Heisman
votes, a trend he would continue for

8. 1991 —No. 4

versus

tion closed

opening kickoff and marched 68
yards for a touchdown and a 7-0
lead. After the Buckeyes cashed in a
touchdown following a second-quar¬
ter interception, the teams played a
scoreless third quarter, setting the
stage for a thrilling victory.

Michigan's 10 greatest wins

Hankering
Night flyer

Cooper

issued the

conversation, Ross said, "It

Cassady helped seal the win
an interception,
and then
scored a touchdown on a one-yard
plunge on the ensuing possession to
close the scoring.
Michigan looked solid early in
the game. The Wolverines took the

9. 1987: OSU 23-20

7. 1975: OSU 21-14

scratch

John

his back the whole game.

stolen." When asked whether he would

.

8.1979: OSU 18-15

Q0BB0

Saturday, and it is going to

Nobody is going to be able to

the internet."

3.1919: OSU 13-3

10.1998: OSU 31-16

a

on

Carr

gan

Ross was reached yesterday, but did not
give a precise comment about the sale of his
ring.
"[The ring being sold] was accidental,"
Ross said, "It was a mistake that my ring

5.1961: OSU 50-20

greatest OSU wins of all time.

needed

underestimate the crowd factor. A
stadium record is expected to be

Ohio

Sugar Bowl champion ring sold

A refresher on the 10 greatest
Ohio State wins over Michigan, as
seen in the Lantern this week. Also

rivalry

largest port-a-john this side of the
Mississippi River. And you won¬
der why Ann Arbor smells? Don't

be

Drew Henson

10 Greatest

9. 1976 — No. 4
8 Ohio State 0

Big

Advantage Ohio State

OSU's rush defense is the

OSU-issued ring with
printed on the side. Ross
now wears No. 7. His freshman
year, when
Ross blocked a punt, intercepting the ball
for the Buckeyes which lead to a tpuchdown
during the 1998 Sugar Bowl, he was wear¬
ing number 37.
The ring was sold on eBay from Ross'
home town, Rock Hill, S.C.

—

The

Stadium is loaded with tradition
and has been newly remodeled
while the big house resembles the

resemble a rag doll as OSU
safeties blitz like mad dogs. I'll
call Kurt Kittner and have him
reserve a room for Drew at Coun¬

General.

versus

In the last five games in the
'Shoe Ohio State has a 2-2-1
record against Michigan . Ohio

what it is all about. Henson will

ty

'Shoe

best in the nation. Look for Atrain to be derailed this week.

was an

10.1978
No. 6
16 Ohio State 3

The
House

I know Lloyd has had success
against the Bucks, but come on,
his name is Lloyd. Coop picks up
his third win against scUM since
he has been at OSU, and his
fourth overall. Advantage Ohio

Anyone else remember how many
yards the Wolverines gained in
1998? Four. That's right, four.

with

Bna0a00B00
0000

in the

school with lots of hoopla

receivers (Tai Streets, Marcus
Knight, etc.) have had success in
Ohio Stadium. Why should David
Terrell be any different? Oh, but
wait a second, Henson is going to

the last time the two teams met.

Brubaker.

represent themselves in

take great delight in him running
all those routes for nothing. What
a waste of a talent. Advantage
Ohio State

of high

set

academics.

are

came out

be loud. Advantage Ohio State

"Ross" and "37"

included

throw the ball to Terrell. I will

Sure, Henson

Nate
Clements
versus
David Terrell
This one's pretty tough. Michi¬

eyes
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on

Bellisari

State

Michigan

fees, resulting from the publication by the
:

14

powerful Anthony Thomas, but
Michigan failed to run for any
serious yardage in Ohio Stadium

4. 1942: OSU 21-7

indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost

and expense, including reasonable attorney
Lantern of advertisers advertisement.

THE

Ohio State's defense.
The Wolverines are led by the

Nowadays you can find just about any¬
thing on the internet and when it comes to
OSU sports memorabilia, eBay, the on-line
auction company, seems to have it all.
Last Monday, a men's size 13, 10-karat
gold, 1998 Ohio State Sugar Bowl Champi¬
onship Ring was sold on eBay, for $1,222
dollars, plus $10 dollars shipping and han¬
dling. The ring, weighing 60.6 grams, was
originally issued to OSU sophomore defen¬
sive back, Derek Ross. Ross is in his third
year at OSU, but took last season off to con¬
ring

record

versus

Wins Over

display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
(limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior

Advertiser agrees to

Trustees, and its

with a Purdue loss sends the
Bucks to the Rose Bowl, but let's
not take anything to the bank just

The

Make-good/adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number; item
price;

e.

Championship. A victory, coupled

centrate

career

Michigan's rushing attack

(9 digit zip required for delivery)

$18.00
$62.00

Complete
required; this information is for

Ohio State's 35 and the two teams
have battled to six ties.
This weekend's game in the
'Shoe is for a piece of the Big Ten

By Stephanie Still
Lantern sports writer

3-9-1

each other up.

yet.
Beating Michigan has been

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other
illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual

to the School

By Paul S. Rovnak
Lantern sports writer

OSU

a

against the Wolverines, including
a win
during his tenure at Ari¬
zona State, whereas his counter¬
part, Lloyd Carr, is 4-1 against
my beloved Bucks.
Let's take a look at the major
matchups that are sure to come
into play this Saturday as two of
the greatest teams in the history
of college football prepare to beat

Saturday marks the 97th meet¬
ing between the Ohio State Buck¬
eyes and Michigan Wolverines.
Michigan has won 55 times to

The Lantern!

He holds

er.

Lantern
How

beat writer likes what he sees for tomorrow's game

anything but easy for the Buck¬
eyes under head coach John Coop¬

a zero

in the loss column and

a shutout.
But the struggling 6-4 Wolverines
could call their season successful after

blanking the Buckeyes for the first
A memorable moment from that

will forever be etched into
Michigan highlight films as receiver
Mercury Hayes made an acrobatic
game

outstretched catch in the endfcone for
the Wolverines' first score of the
game.
3. 1997 — No. 1
4 Ohio State 14

It was the
fect season.

Michigan 20, No.

perfect ending to

a per¬

entered the Big
House, but only one could leave as a
champion. And in Michigan's case, a

taking

—

Michigan 9, No. 8 Ohio

"Paralyzing

snows,

hurricane-

force winds and bitter cold dealt
areas of the nation their worst weath¬

er-whipping in years yesterday," —
The Michigan Daily, 1950
A game that is now remembered
simply as The Snow Bowl set record
lows that still stand in the books

today.
The fewest yards

ever

in

a game

recorded

during the blizzard —
a combined 43 rushing yards 25 pass¬
ing yards. Michigan had no passing
yards.
were

The Wolverines

also failed to

record a first down on the afternoon.
In a game that came down to whose

special teams could dominate, Michi¬
gan's only touchdown coming from a
zero-yard punt return from Anton
1.1969

—

No. 12 Michigan 24, No.

1 Ohio State 12

It is without question the game
that defined college football's greatest

rivalry.
Michigan coach Bo Schembechler
a former Woody Hayes assistant —
led the Wolverines to a stunning 2412 victory over OSU at Michigan Sta¬
dium. The Buckeyes were unbeaten
and seeking their 18th consecutive
Big Ten victory.

—

Two top teams

After

2. 1950

State 3

a

20-0 lead, the

Wolverines weathered a 14-point
comeback by the Buckeyes to seal the

There

was

no

bowl for second

undefeated season, the conference

place in the conference, and Michi¬
gan's improbable victory sent the

championship and

Wolverines to the Pasadena

a

trip to the Rose

Bowl.
The victory over the Buckeyes was

—

leav¬

ing the Buckeyes home for the holi¬
days.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

WWW.THELANTERN.COM

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not
federal law.

knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate

on

the basis of

age. sex, race or creed or violate citv, state or

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any
' real estate which Is In violation of the l<
' * " 5 for
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised o
available on an equal opportu
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and must
be repldced for the next quorter. Reply mall boxes are available upon request.
,

IMPORTANT

CHANGES / EXTENSIONS

-

We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication,
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad.

for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors

except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
10:00A,M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.

If

error.

you

notify us by

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:
Business Office

Open: Mon

-

Fri, 8:00am

-

NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication

5:00pm

Phone: 292-2031/FAX: 614-292-3722

CLASSIFIED LINE AD
Minimum

-

—

Walk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri.
Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

242 W. 18th Ave.

—

-

REGULAR TYPE

$7.90 plus 15«

per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

Charge

-

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

VISA

CALL 292-2031

FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE

TICKETS WANT TO BUY

To Place Your Ad

TICKETS WANT TO SELL
UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

0

utilities. $165-$250. Furnished
rooms available. Super convenient
location. 38 E. 17th Avenue. Laun-

2/bedroom,
apartments.
2233

3-4/bedroom
Summit Street.

$250-$700.

263-

1193 or 325-3516.
1

BDRM and efficiencies Neil Ave. Furnished - utilities

Quiet

Non-smoking

-

Freshly painted

dry

1456

paid
Clean

-

-

Central air - Laun¬

-

Parking. A quiet home for the

-

serious student. Owner broker 4217117.

clubhouse, overlook¬
ing a designer pool
and sundeck. Take

Flexible leases

advantage of our fully
equipped fitness cen¬
ter, whirlpool, sunroom,
billiards and big screen
TV. On
sight car wash,
lighted Tennis courts

Secure-Modem-Quiet bldg
New furniture & carpeting,
Full size refcig & microwave
•All utilities paid + cable
Parking - laundry room •

•

•

and basketball courts.

Conveniently located
next to restaurants,

OSU - 19th at Summit. Extra nice, 1
or 2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
Available now. $375 & up. 8378778.

ROOM

FOR

Available NOW
and

Ask about

quarter

beginning late
Dec/early Jan. Huge, beautiful
house, community style living. 237

student

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
at
parking.
Starting

Quiet

-

1&2

Owner

-

AC

Quiet

-

-

N.

Freshly Painted
A quiet home for
the serious student.
.

Units will feature all new

appliances
including dishwasher, microhood,
and washer/dryer.
Flats include
alarm systems, off-street parking &
two garages! Buckeye Real Estate

& Houses

University
Apartments

AVAILABLE NOW. 31 Chittenden
Avenue.
Gas
&
water
paid,
289.
$375/month. Free heat. 299-428

-294-5511.

5 W. 9th Avenue

291-5416

12TH AVE. Well located

bath, private entrance, car¬
pet. Now decorating & furnishing.
room,

1 Bedroom flats with A/C,
deck, off-street parking, and on-site
laundry. 1 remodeled unit available.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

Kenny and Henderson,
recently remodeled, new ^
near

STU¬

DIO w/skylight & spacious 1
Both with laundry & parking.

bdr.

Pets
Heritage

$295-$345.

considered.

SHORT TERM leases available on
select 1
bedrooms! Furn/unfurn,

offer central

tanning!

Start

Immediately! Spacious flats located
Southwest campus feature off-

street

High St., Lg 1 br, water pd.,
dry, $430, Sales One Realty,

298-i8080

Graduate Student!!
Are you
1

or

looking for

2 Bedroom

or 12

Garages & Carports Avail!
Extra Storage Space!
•

2 BEDROOM sublet. $572 includes

heat. 2nd floor, 637 Harley Drive #1
from 12/15+- to 8/20/01. Very close

OUS/shopping/etc. University Vil¬
lage Apartments
(http://www.universityvillage.com),
free bus to campus, plenty parking,
all furnished except 1 bedroom, you
can keep the furniture. Take over
my lease, and stay as long as you
want by renewing. Please contact
to

Private Entrances!
Fabulous Fitness Center!
•

•

•

Huge Walk-in Closets!

courtyard, off-street parking,
and coin-op. laundry. Call Jenny,
262-9505, or Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511.

Limited Availability!!
457-1155
Fox & Hounds

bedroom, 3 bedroom half
double, various locations, 457-1749
or 459-3591.

SOME

OF

University Manors, Ltd.

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
parking.
Starting
at
$475/month. Call 267-7508.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Roomie apt., 1
bdrm w/ great room. Off street park¬

$350/month. 523-4075. Leave both

ing close to High St.

Laun-

9th.

Wendy's
immediatly.

near

Available

day and evening numbers.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area
bedroom apartment
bedroom apartment

Med. School Area
1456 Neil Ave.

$375-1425 per Month
State-of-the-art

-

Quiet

-

Freshly Painted
A quiet home for
the serious student.

Owner

-

Broker

421-7117
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in Riverwatch Tower for rent.

Completely
refrigerator,
disposal and
range. $450/month, flexible leasing

security

systems
12 Month Lease

Clean

(subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature;
one 23 years of age a
Studio suites with heat &

water

One

-

for $325 - Two
for $475 in a

$425/month

115 & 120 E. 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St

$425/month
$425/month
$375/month

also

welcomed.

No

smoking, no pets. 206-0967 (call
daytime 9-5)
Deal! Fall Housing for
women. Great central location at 52
E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or call Westmin¬
ster Hall, 291-4419. Short term
WHAT A

efficiency. Ca$375-$400/mo.;

1680 Summit Street, 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartments, range, refrigera¬

efficiency. Great I
tion, good security, parking,
$185-295, utilities paid. 488-91 £
43 E. 14th Ave - Efficiencies. 2 mi¬
nutes from campus. No pets. $330
includes heat & water. 736-3392.

South Campus, A/C, offparking,
new
carpet,

tor, a/c, $475/$490/mo.; 393 E. 15th
Ave., 1 bedroom, 1 bath, range &
refrigerator,
all
utilities
paid.
$360/mo.; 1870 N. 4th St., 1 bed¬
room
apartments, utilities paid,
range

and

$365/$450/$500/mo.

refrigerator,
299-9067,

Hardwick Inc. Real Estate.

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 br. perfect
for med. student. Can walk to class.
Hard wood floors, central air, off

furnace, large

new

GERMAN

cluded in rent,

kitchen appliances,

PETS OK, 890-5019; 2592 Indiano¬

VILLAGE

1

BDR

OSU,

1447

Sharp 1 bed¬
room $395 & up. New carpet & ce¬
ramic tile, dishwasher, parking, fans
& blinds, deck, washer/dryer. 299-

AVAILABLE

54

3 BDRM- 56 W.

modeled

room,

beautiful

hardwood

floors, basement, W/D, front porch,
3

free

off-street

parking spaces,
very nice. Must see. $1000/month,
heat included. George 226-4134.

1/2

Clark

Dodridge, $598,
&

kitchens

re¬

bathrooms,

w/washer-dryer

hookups,

890-5019; 170 E. Hudson Street, 23 bdrm, $598-$678 gas and electric
included in rent, kitchen appliances,
bsmt

w/washer-dryer

FOR FALL Beautiful, large 3-bd
flats. 2 full baths, gas heat, ca, dw,
off-st.
pkg.,
on-site
laundry,
252 E. 12th Ave.

FREE 1ST mos rent, !
rehabbed. 3br w/ c/a &
Sales
One
Realty,

owner/agt.

hookup,

PETS OK, 890-5019.

rehabbed. 3br w/ c/a & dw, $695,
Sales
One
Realty,
298-8080

owner/agt.

DON'T
PANIC

BR

for

$650, Sales

Holiday House Apartments
3 BEDROOM

3 bedroom apt, $580
Resident pays
gas

263-6301

& electric

washer/dryer,

dishwasher,

front

porch, off-street parking, storage,

6 month lease. No pets.

available

Place, South Campus. $425/mo. +
no pets. 486-5543,

January. $900/month. Call

deposit. Sorry,

3/BEDROOM

AVAILABLE

DEC. 1, large townhouse, McMillen Ave. New carpet,

paint, off-street perking, central air,
$450/month. 291-1657.

3181

Dorris.

Large 2 bdrm apt, a/c, parking. Next
to bike path & Como Park. No bsmt,
no w/d hkup. $555. 262-5345.

room,

100 CHITTENDEN • 3 bdrm $525.
A/C D/W, carpet, coin laundry, offstreet parking, available now. Kohr

EXTRA large living
a/c, just remodeled. Lots of

off-st parking.
457-6545.

$800/month.

dw, $750. Sales One

Realty, 298-

Call
LARGE 3

bedroom, $525/mo.,145
Chittenden, off-street parking, party

Royer Griffith, Inc. Realtors. 2244
Neil Avenue. 291-8000.

ITALIAN VILLAGE - Complete re¬
hab at 1067 N. 6th St. 3br w/ ca &

One Realty. 298-8080.

owneiW

deck, basement, available fall. 939-

by Linda Black

FALL RENTALS 50 Chittenden 2

Carriage Trade Realty, 228-6700.

FREE 1ST month's rent, 34

E. 11th,

Lg. 2 BR for $450, Sales One Real¬
ty, 298-8080.
GERMAN VILLAGE

2 bedroom, 1
bath, $625/month, c/a, ceramic tile
kitchen, bath & entry, off-street
-

parking, blinds & fans. 299-4110.
2 BEDROOM
townhouse, 97-105
E. 9th Ave. full basement, security
.

.

vail

.

231-8131.

put. It means

doing without one thing on Friday so you can (lave another, but that's OK. Don't gel
rush on Saturday or Sunday. Going too fait, even in familiar territory, could lead to a
nastybump.
mday, Instead p( telling.them what to
you the best advice on Tuesday. YquH
a to tell you something on Wednesday,
into a,

carpet, between campus &
town. $400/month. 899-2205.
2 BEDROOM

<

Apt. 13th and Summit

HIGH STREET- Perfect 2 bedroom
remodeled unit! Ceramic tile floors,
all new kitchen & bath, new carpet,
fans & blinds!! Rent special $595 &

BEDROOm7$150.00 deposit,

2

BEDROOM,

bath, kitchen
w/range, refrigerator and dishwash¬
central

er,

air,

299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

LARGE 2BDRM - 1363 Neil Ave.
New carpet - Lots of windows
Walk-in closets - Quiet - Clean

$485-$510. Call

1

off-street parking.

-

-

Freshly painted - Central air - Laun¬
dry - Parking - A quiet home for the
serious student. Owner broker 421-

NEED EXTRA SPACE? Rent a 3apartment for 2 people.
now and/or winter quarter.
Central air, gas heat, off-street
bedroom

$420. B & A Realty, (614)273-0111.

Available

2

NEW LISTING - North of Lane,
west of High. Large 2 bedroom unit.
2 walk-in closets,
washer/dryer,

BEDROOM,

townhouse

gas

or

12th Ave. Sharp
flat, off-street parking,

heat, C/A, modern kitchens &

baths, $495 per month

-

two left!!

299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

GREAT LOCATION. South campus
1 bedroom on Hunter. Large 1 bed¬
room w/hardwood floors, available
now!! $500.00 includes all utilities!
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

ces, carpet,

LARGE

a/c. 341 E. 18th, $475. No pets.
436-1565.

1BDRM.

clean,
to

Neil Ave.

1520

carpeted,

Nursing School

-

freshly
-

no

off street,

pets. $450/mo. plus $450 depos¬

it. 876-1661.

2 BEDROOM,

large townhouse, liv¬
ing room, dining room, basement,

NORTH - New kitchen floor, sink
and countertop, clean,- new carpet
and stove last year, quiet neighbor¬

hood, 54 E. Blake, $475, 459-2734.

Half

Owner

-

Broker 421-7117.

laundry & parking, No pets. $395 to
LARGE ONE bedroom

apartment.

$425. Call 262-4127.

tne

hook-up. $425.00

per
M. Robinson 855-8232.

month. Call

LIVINGROOM, KITCHEN, 1
unit,

separate

going,

bed¬

bath,
APARTMENT Sum-

(OF OSU 5 minutes. 1 bed¬

NORTH OF OSU 2 bedroom

house, hardwood floors, off street

parking,

kitchen with appliances,

2-BEDROOM

CARRIAGE house.
1445 Hunter Ave. Off-street park¬

ing, carpeted, low utilities, available
SOUTH CAMPUS

River¬

-

Spacious 2bd,

1ba, central air. Laundry hookup in
basement, off-street parking.

Hospital. Bus to campus. A/C.

ladndry in bldg, reserved parking,
and
on-site
tanning! Start at
$499/month w/gas and water. Close
to Riverside Hospital, OSU, and
315! (614) 261-1211, or visit us at
505 Harley Drive!

and whats going on around you

scrimp and save, just buy One item instead ot

ahty that way. Hassles may delay your travel on
completely. Just pay attention to where you're

u

nenls at work
\quamis (Jan. 2p-Feb..]S) Don't give aw
ur jobon Wednesdai
tquldlend
a whole different flavor to t
advance more than, you, realize. A fascinating relatfi
includes
sharp
:p
a
dinereno
on Thursday, but that doesn't
You can be very effective r
mean you caift be fri
as you ipay find out, on Friday. Don't poncede. the point you
youleel
pass
feel most passionate,
about, though:
YotUre right about that, frpm your point,of view,inywaV, Take time fo,get all the details dime
perfectly over the weekend. Yoq maV find more of them fhan you thought were there, but that's
Just because you re looking harder.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) fake care qf a family matter first on Monday, so,you can get distracted
later it you want to. Don't tall tor a,fanciful dreani on Tuesday, you re likely to get £nasty bruise
on your ego. It's not that you're foolish, it's lust that you want something that's not .quite real yet.
Rest and relax as. much, is possihle or\ Wednesday. Your intuitiQn should be worluhg wdltHen,
especially.m a quiet and beautiful setting.,Classical music is optional. There s little time for that
orf Thursday ortridjiy. You're husthqg to keep up with the orders. ,but pe careful. You don't want
to make an expensive mistake, and that cduld happen. Don't let the stress get to you this
weekend.
.

2-BEDROOM

living room, kitchen with ap¬
pliances, utility hookup, storage, off

near

mrnget is a major criteria on I ru

everything you want. Ypu can getmucl
Saturday ahd Sunday, but doirtlct thi

Available immediately. Hardwood
floors
throughout. Washer/dryer

16th,

Call Dave at 618-4202, Leave mes¬
sage.

12/1.

2508 DEMING. Remodeled, 3 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths. $875/month + utilit¬
ies. 457-4185.

299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

4.110. ohiostaterentals.com

SHORT TERM leases available on
select 1
bedrooms! Furn/unfurn,

Highland,

OSU golf

Hardwood floors, natural
woodwork, private parking. Gas,
heat, central air, fenced yard. Ex¬
tremely quiet. Smoke-free. No pets.
$575. 451-3873.

dining

& parkin
-7779.

-

1/bdr studio

newly re¬
large

$400/month. New carpet. No pets.

near

Gor¬

eled, huge rooms, living room and

course.

full

Available

fy«

CAMPUS, West of High, 2
bd, 1 ba, upstairs, cozy apt. w/off-

S

$500/month
now.

BEDROOMS,

APARTMENT-

bedroom

paid. $600.00.

ohiostaterentals.com

apartment, $465/month, A/C. Avail¬
now. Call Kelly, 668-6135.

side

modeled, off-street parking,
rooms, 1864 Summit near
$350, Barbie, 253-8182.

FOR

rent,
Short
North, 2 bedrooms, wood floors,
$625/month. 297-3967.

geous two

00 3 bdr townhouse. Available now.
1922 Summit Ave - 18th Ave. Ex¬
cellent north campus location, pri-

water

aptmt, kitchen

appliances, bsmt w/washer-dryer
hookups; 39 E. Duncan Street, Clin¬
tonville area, $589 gas & electric in¬

$350. Ritter Co. 457-7910.
00001-2

13th Avenue & N. 4th Street. 4755523.

2 BDRM- 2597 Glen Echo Drive,

able

ONE-BEDROOM FLAT

$500-$600/mo

24 W. 9th 3

$429. 3 bedroom, top half of house.

family
bunga¬

low,
great porches, hardwood
floors, large yard, garage, tons of
storage and full basement, wd, a/c,
$1200/month. NorthSteppe Realty

$375/month. Scott, 486-9833.

a/c,
270 E. 14th Avenue, $425/month,
Future Realty 488-2449.

NOlfrH

laundry on-sit

iing from

4134.

CLINTONVILLE
SINGLE
house - Arts & crafts style

bedroom, a/c, $465/month. Contact
2 BDR,
street

room,

caring owner, huge, part of charm¬
ing brick house, new insulated win¬
dows, blinds, free off-street parking,

33 E. 14th

3rd floor. Beauti¬
fully remodeled. 82 1/2 Euclid Ave.,
$535/mo, all utilities paid. 279-

2

15th. 920-0870.

available. 875-6340.

corner of 15th and Summit,
new windows «and new appli-

Lo¬

Buckeye

3 bedroom apt,

-

see.

room

0 1 BR available immediately. 128
E. 13th Ave - Indianola Ave. Excel¬
lent central campus location, private

TWO-BEDROOM apartment

near

ARLINGTON

cated close to classes.
Real Estate 294-5511.

bsmts

AAA

A/C,

washer, and off-street parking.

HOROSCOPES
2

ok.

washer/dryer, next to park. $250. E.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

$395 month. 263-6301

up.

painted.
Lots of windows
blocks

students

furnished,
including
dishwasher, garbage

HARRISON HOUSE

al Estate, 294-5511.

Hospital & Medical School. Gradu¬

paid

49 & 80 E. 14th Ave

95 E. 11th #C- Available immedi¬

Quiet,

ate

Spacious 2 bed¬
carpet/air/parking/no pets.

7779.

quieter safe neighborhood. Laundry
on site, off street
parking. Easy
walk to the Law School ana O.S.U.

Heat & Water Paid

Util. Pd

Laundry - Parking
AC

ppliances, basement,
r paid, $500. 486-777!

299-

GERMAN VILLAGE.

Freshly painted

-

2 bedroom townhouse,

-

campus best. Modern

furnished and unfurnished two B/R

on

Non-smoke

or

2nd floor
over bookstore, large livingrm car¬
peted, appliances, a/c, parking,
good cond., 1452 N. High $275 per
mo. Robbins Realty- 444-6871.

BDRM and efficiencies - 1456
Neil Ave. Furnished - utilities paid Quiet - Non-smoking - Clean -

226-4200

OSU EFFICIENCEY apt,

Apartments

1

Central air

heat, a/c, ceramic tile, new carpet,
fans, blinds, new windows, pkg. 3 to
choose from!! $595/mo. 299-4110.

la Avenue, Clintonville area, $559

ately! Unit offers a/c, dishwasher,
and off-street parking. Buckeye Re¬

OSU- 2

John 614-268-3448.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

apartments.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
LOOKING FOR a place to live?
www.housing101.net. Your move
off campus!

Apartments?
•

GERMAN VILLAGE, Short North,
Italian Village, and Downtown Area

new

three bedroom flats offer a/c,

Clintonville area, $698, central, a/c,
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- Located
north of campus, this spacious unit

1 bedroom, ap¬
pliances, carpet, porch, basement,
water paid. Vacant. $375.00. 486-

2 BEDROOM

-

Buckeye Real Estate

75B W. 8th upper

Hey

FURNISHED

Large two bed¬
& kitchen, gas

parking, on-site laundry, and

heat included!
294-5511.

25.

Harley Drive!
www.universityvillage.com

$700/month 9

Available

-

at

505

11th Ave.

room

5001.

N. 4th St., between 16th and 17th.

.

Properties, 294-8988.

$499/month w/gas and water. Close
to Riverside Hospital, OSU, and
315! (614) 261-1211, or visit us at

of

laundry, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-

laundry in bldg, reserved parking,
on-site

15TH & 17th Ave.
room, large, bath

Ave.- Available

offers:

CHITTENDEN-RESTORED

4110. ohiostaterentals.com

1 Bedroom flats that
air, dishwasher, coin-

on

Fireplaces, decks, jacuzzi
tubs, Starting Dec 1. Call Locations,

$649/month. Large apartment, free
rent & wd!!! Dishwasher, FF. Free
premiercast cable, new carpet, C/A,
gas heat, parking, fans, blinds. 299-

18 W. 9th

i N.

bedroo

E

79

CLINTONVILLE:

now!

ONE

$495/

manager,

MINUTES to campus. Hilliard.
Quiet area. Two bedroom, 2 bath,

BEAUTIFULLY

CALL NOW for 2001 rentals!! 4-5
bedrooms. Get the Best Locations

resident

15

www,Metro-Rentals,com

$375/month,
security,
(deposit
$250). Water paid. 263-5613.

and

yard,

175-^91 W. 9th Ave.

utilities. 464-4000 or

Unusually bright & attractive. Good
study facilities, clean, quiet, good

sharp two

townhouse,

month & up. NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

121 E. 11th Ave.-

Immediately!

north

parking.

off-street
parking, gas heat, central a/c, mod¬
ern kitchens, fansc& blinds, court¬

380 WYANDOTTE. OSU apartment
1-2 bdr. $400 and up, utilities paid.
B.J. Peterson Realty, 237-6481.
RENOVATED

hardwood floors,

bedroom

op

large 1 bedroom on City Park in
German Village. $725/month plus

11/2 miles

located

APARTMENT

1545 INDIANOLA

294-5511.

bedroom

2 bdrm $450.

-

Available now. 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com

Estate 294-5511

Call

kitchen, livingroom, bed¬

FURNISHED

porch,

149 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

High St.

one-car

Units offer a/c, ceiling
fans, coin-op laundry, dishwasher,
and off-street parking.
Buckeye

2244 Neil Avenue. 291-8000.

diately!

Apartments

Owner - Broker
421-7117

E. 12TH,

Broker

1293 NEIL Ave - Small 1 bedroom
units. $335/month. 501-4444, Real
Estate Opportunity.

Neil, etc

High St.- Available Imme¬

diately! 3 bedroom flat, beautiful
hardwood floors, newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

$1,100/MO., UTILITIES paid, 3 BR
plus computer/office room. 1847 1/2
Centrally located, spacious, private
caring owner, recently remodeled,

campus.

coin laundry, offstreet parking, available now & Dec.
Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc. Realtors.

Broker

W. 9th

Clean

flats

A/C D/W, carpet,

Kroger and busline. 50
E. 7th Ave (E. King). $375 &
$475/month. No pets. 263-0096.

facilities, NO PETS.

Parking

-

1495 N.

ble). Hardwood floors, garage opwasher/dryer
hookup,

dry, front deck, dishwashers, and
11/2 baths. Buckeye Real Estate

3 BEDROOM

Real Estate 294-5511.

100 CHITTENDEN

near

Util. Pd

charming 2

mediately! Awesome 2

$695/month. Huge
apartment on third floor, deck, sun

1456 Neil Ave.

Laundry

-

porch, $375. 299-4326.

606 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Available Im¬

Clean

421-7117

421-7117

$595/month. 621-2020 or stop in
office, 719 N. High. Evenings &

Large 2 bedroom,

Large 2 Bdrm.

Carpeted.

11/15/00. 291-7311

Clean

security system, new kitchen, bath
& appliances, basement with wd
area.
hookups,
private
patio

carpet, off street parking, sun

new

floors, central air,

New Carpet
Walk-in Closets
Quiet - Clean

Owner - Broker
421-7117

Owner

gh

townhome. Hardwood floors,

room

carpet, blinds, off-street
parking, very nice, must see. 226-

1520 Neil Ave.

BEDROOM

Street,

street.parking, laundry, front porch,
A/C.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-

brand

Freshly Painted

-

408 E. 16th Ave,

5 MINUTES from OSU,
bedroom
townhouse.

Med. School Area
1363 Neil Ave.

Med. School Area

1448 NEIL Avenue-efficiency. Bath
and kitchen, quiet, $375/month, util¬
ities included, 487-0909.

Freshly Painted
Med. School Area

BEDROOMS, newly re¬
modeled, off-street parking, large
rooms, 1864 Summit near 16th,

1 BEDROOMS, prime location, 1st
month free. Grandview 486-8669,
Clintonville 262-9988. On busline.

Freshly Painted

room, dining room,
washer/dryer. $650. 920-0870.

$415/month. 12 month lease. 261-

6882 M-F, 9-5.

00002-3

Please call 262-4127.

kitchen, living

Carpeted.
-

2BR.

laundry & parking, No Pets. $330

now or

1520 Neil Ave.

-

1 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, on-site

park, wood floor, thermal windows,

- Broker
421-7117

Quiet

Remodeled

12 E. Norwich

Clean

Med. School Area

Non-smoke

den, gas & water Included. No pets.
$365. 740-964-2420 (toll free).

right off of Bethel Rd.

Owner

1 Bdrm.

Wyandotte, other loca¬

2465 N. High St - Quiet location
just north of campus above North
Campus Video. Off-street parking,
a/c, and laundry facilities. No pets.

383 EAST 13th Ave - 3-bedroom
townhouse w/basement (1/2) dou¬

$425. Ritter Co. 457-7910.

BEDROOM, fall. A/C, off-street

Quiet

Freshly Painted

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

415

-

TWO-BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE.
E. 13th Ave. Off-street parking, A/C.

kitchen & bath, ceram-

new

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

jkends call 496-1505.

1

Walk-in Closets

$475/month. Call 267-7508.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

Carpet, dish-

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬

Windsor at Sterling
Place Apartments,
5399 Coachman Rd.

Large 2 Bdrm.
New Carpet

sher,

$475

1 Bdrm.

Med. School Area
1363 Neil Ave.

Large

Robinson.

tions available.
354-8870.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Modern

best.

our

442-7744: Call

421-1639, pager 631-4634.
SOME OF

shopping.

E.
ng room, all new!!

www.thelantern.com

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

new car¬

12th. Call 268-5325. Ask for Robert

PETS OK, 890-5019.

to $365.

special!!

294-5381

rent

E. 17th between Indianola & Sum¬
mit.
Students only. $325/month.
Current roommates: 6 girls, 3 guys.

next

movies and

bedroom,

pet and floors, $395/mo. 396

1 BDRM- 2590 East Avenue, Clin
tonville area, $489 gas and electric
included in rent, kitch<

only 15 minutes from
campus! A dynamic

•

VERY LARGE 1

SET

Live the life of luxury

2060 N. High
Just Minutes
from N. Campus
Efficiencies w/private baths

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOM

^mS^oraRlerling"
Place

-

Or Do It ONLINE @

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

GREAT LOCATION
0 utilities. 1/bedroom,

TRAVEL/VACATION
LOST

HELP WANTED/LANOSCAPE/LAWN CARE

deposit.

+

523-4075.

2/BDR, 1 1/2/bath townhouse, w/d
hookup, finished basement, 10 mi¬
nutes from campus. 876-4390.

SOUTH

2/BEDROOM-NORTH OSU- Riverview Dr. Living-room, kitchen, bath,

ty bill. $450/mo

carpet, A/C, gas

TWO-BEDROOM FLAT. E. 20th
Ave. Off-street parking, central air,

street

off-street
5109.

heat, water paid,

parking, laundry. Call 571-

parking, Indry, miniscule utili¬
+

dep. 523-4075.

$425. Ritter Co. 457-7910.

Just do what you

can,

and ask a perfectionwr partner to take care of the Test.

t

authority with confidence They're two si<je^oFthe same

to assume
to jump hurdles

qs you

Wdifv your routine

coiflAo

confront old fears and beat them. It's all nqrt of growing up. No1
works better. Make improvements to achieve tne success you i

so it

12
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EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

3 BEDROOM
LARGE, NEWLY remodeled 3

washer/dryer.

apartment,

room

Renting

bed¬

$675/mo. Call 421-

now.

-

spacious, charming, upscale 3 bed¬
room townhouse, hardwood floors,

refrigerator, dish¬

central air, range,

washer, basement with washer &

dryer hookup, off street parking,
ceiling fans, miniblinds. $1050/mo.
Pay own utilities. No dogs. Call Pat,
447-1000. Available immediately.

AC,

lilable. 457-8409.

ROOMS

QUARTER

sublease,

fully furnished, 10 min
Call 457-5097.

am

Call Tom

$270/month.

Includes

$255/month, 487-0909.

VICTORY FITNESS Center is

33 E. 14th Ave

to

secure.

paid training, FA and
ly + Bonus,
.351-9002..

townhouse,

super

nice, E. 13th Ave. Just right for 5

boys who want low utilities
place to live. Call Bob at
Langhirt Landings for an appoint¬
ment to see, 888-3236 & leave
or 5
nice

a

ing paS
others
around
classes/other
..

486-5035.

ops/Scholarsips

288

baths, front porch, locked

4 BEDROOM with 2 full baths, new
Ave. State of the art

$800. Pager,

tem.

for

security sys¬

3

$600-$700/mo.

Scott,

486-

9833.

pay

parking,

r

bedrooms, lots of
2 full baths, off-street
ing, porch, W/D. 0
3 up! 253-8182.

Large

living

space,
"

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 Bedroom near
OSU 66 Chittenden Ave. 4/5 bed¬

full baths, bedroom decks

rooms, 3

fireplaces, jacuzzi tubs, w/d includ¬
ed. $1,250 per month/ $250 per
person for 5 or $1000 per month/
$250 per person for 4. Available
nowll Call Locations, Ltd.

furnished

location,

ROOM-

For

Italian food shop
North Market

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

stephanie_globus®
MedCostRecovery.com

292-

ing, security, porch, new kitchen,

half utilities. F

payment

I-4000

prog

or

full baths, fireplace, jacuz-

$250

preferred. Please call

262-7148 or email Wasup44®yahoo.com if Interested.

hedral

165 Easton Town Center
Columbus
For any

questions
please call
(614)428-7529

$1,000-$2,000 this
quarter with the easy

4/bedroom

on

$275/month

+

utilities,

Full

for

Village. Monday
through Friday 2:30-6;00. 10 mi¬
nutes from campus. Excellent wag¬
es. Please call Amy at 443-8972.
Interviewing now, to start Jan 3.

$250

+

roommate?

$285/month includes all utilities &

Upper Arlington

ments. 657-4962.

Part-time

•Utilities included

laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet
939-1464

all utilities included!
Estate 294-5511.

Buckeye Real

hood.

$375/month.

NEEDED

interview

and work to-

users

til

ASAP.
ROOMMATE
WANTED
Non-smoker to share townhome 15
min west of campus. $300 +

Northwest Christian Child Care " J

F

Food & drug
Now hiring various

ALL SIZE

3274 for i

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in <
kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large
porch, 82 Chittenden, $340, 459-

View

$250/month plus 1/3

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: If you

" "*

also have private nude work
to/film/ video. Test shoot, no
ence needed. 263-8212.

CRO//
COUnTRY

AUTISM

0[r^][r^]

play, leami

would

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
1/bdr in 4/bdr townhouse on N.

laundry
cat ok.

room.

Only $300.614-771-7900.

utilities.

FREE RENT for December,
remodeled corner apartment on top
floor. Located near Ohio Union,
42 E. 13th Ave. $425/mo. includes
heat/water. 291-1716.

our

special person
son with interactive

street

parking. Move ir

Dec. 15th. Rent starts Jan.
$260/month. Royce 439-5921.

of college.

BARTENDERS

Apply in Person at:
Olentangy River Rd

3246

APPOINTMENT
ed.

SETTERS

need-

Average $7-$16.00/hour. Ohio

Energy contractors is looking for six
top notch telemarketers to set ap¬
pointments for our sales force. We

1

efits,

state-of-the-art

family and look forward

to your calling, 476-8762 to find
about this rewarding position.

offer: AM/PM weekend hours
QUIET AREA. 1474 1/2 Belmont
Ave. Sublease 1 of a 2 bedroom
off

help

dedicated

NOW HIRING

No experience necessary
Flexible Scheduling

Free

get

+

receptionist/patient

advocate.

Please send resume and cover
letter to: CCWC, 3040 N. High

St.,

Columbus, OH 43202.
PART-TIME.

RECEPTIONIST

Computer skills needed 15-20 hrs.
David Keith Hair Salon, 486-7798.

1-800-808-7442 ext 80

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

FT/PT

NORTHWEST

offer

health

AREA

Telemarketing Mortgages
$$ E-Z MONEY $$

behavioral

practice seeks part-time re¬
some Sat¬

ceptionist. Evenings and

or

fax

resume to

High Base Pay *

★

Big Bonuses

★

442-0620.

★

Professional Office Near Downtown

r

FT,
OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE wanted t.
lose 2-8 lbs a week, www.newvitali
ty.net 888-206-6149.

★

Benefits Available

F/T Available

★

■>

*

★

Call Michael Stern @ 614-324-4700

DEVELOPMENT CENTER

POSITIONS A VAIL ABLE:
TEAM TEACHER

Field

Earnings, Vacation and Insurance, M-F

'Associate of Bachelors Degree in ECE/CD preferred
20-40 hours per week
Team teach with 3 other degreed teachers in a class
*
*

age

of 23 children

3-5

Compensation: $9.25- $11.90/per hr. (depends on education & exp.)

•Benefits for full-tune include: sick pay,

vacation, medical/dental

paid planning time, paid staff meetings,

insurance, paid holidays,
retirement plan.
•Start December 4th

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

Apply At

•High School diploma required
•Compensation: $8.50 per hour

138 N. HIGH ST. 7AM-3PM

3777 Dublin f

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

THE MARY EVANS CHILD

WE WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PERSON
Good

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

lolumbus, Ohio 43221

WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST

Apply in person. No nudity.
ELECTRONIC

DEMONSTRATE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Community Village recognized since 1963 as a leader in retire¬
living and quality services for older adults is currently hiring for a
part time weekend receptionist. First Community Village is only five
First

ment

/.zippublishing.com-What'sNew
DISTRIBUTION
needed. $9.00

TEAM

members

hour! Can you

an

work between 2-6

Monday through
—* *

Friday? If s

minutes from Ohio State

University campus. The successful applicant

working with the elderly population and also have excellent
organizational skills. First Community Village offers competitive salary
and benefits plan. Interested candidates should apply at:
will enjoy

First
only 5 miles from campus

and on

Attn: Human Resources

looking for you. Hir¬
ing part-time distribution help imme¬
diately. Apply in person MondayFriday, 8:30-4:00 at 582 W. Good-

1800 Riverside Dr.

ale St., Columbus, OH 43215 or e-

DO YOU want to feel
end of your work day?

good
Eastei
Community Partnership is looking

Putting Technology To Work

Community Village

Columbus, OH 43212

village

EOE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

Batelle has

an

exciting, on-going opportunity to learn about Risk Man¬

agement. Requires a minimum of 2 years of education beyond high
school, preferably in business. Also requires strong written and oral

Hours for this

a

position will be flexible, 20-25 per week.
website at

Spend your

spirited

person who \
less than life has to

hours, great pay, and a wide range
of benefits available. We can create
time

posi-

LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY TO
HELP WITH YOUR EDUCATION?

facility,

fun

work environment. Call Mike today
and start tomorrow! 291-5400, ex

per

MAKE $100-$250

night! No experience n<

Call now!! 1-800-981-8168 ext 9037

ttonfll Work where fun is the rule,
not the exception!
Ice Haas, practice

The Core Comm
facility of the Co¬

lumbus Blue Jackets, and the Chill¬
er Ice Facilities in Dublin and East
on are looking for enthusiastic, cus
tomer-oriented people to work ir

fast-paced, energetic environ¬
positions include: Build¬
Managers, Pro Shop, Front
Desk and Operations. Evenings
and weekends required. Apply In
person: 3600 Chiller Lane (Easton)

www.battelle.org/jobs, click

and enter 101420. that will
and instructions for

brutal assault left

disabled.

Battelle

is

an

* equal

opportunity/Affirmative

provide

applying on-line.

Action

employer

M/F/D/V.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
a leader in providing sup¬
port to individuals with disabilities, can help

at ResCare Ohio,
have the opportunity for you.
Contact Jenny at 228-5523 ext 224.
we

RANCH in NC mountains:
number of summer jobs
available. Call 1-800-4510. Website
DUDE

Limited

i

ccrdude®prodigy.net
EARLY

CHILDHOOD

Develop¬

ment/Family Studies/Music majors
Gymboree Play & Music Programs
has PT teaching positions ava'-1-'Flexible hours & great experi
Call Cindy at 486-8266.

you earn extra cash as a usual Support
Associate at our North End Group Home.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE OFFER FULL PAID TRAINING
AND FREE MEALS.

FRESH

FANTASIA

seeks fun,

product
lunch

Juice

samplers

for

and/or

HOURS!

him to life.
f*

EOE/M/F/D/V
Drug Free Work Place

Co.

Full/part-time

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

equal opportunity employer.
customer serv¬

Maxson I

W. Lane Ave., 481-8797.

GOURMET COFFEE Bar at OSU

and free coffee. Please stop

by EspressOasis in Doan Hall or call 1-

800-282-2233 ext. 17 for immediate

GRADUATE STUDENTS,
tion or psychology majors

Cass
Information

Systems, Inc.

Various Shifts Available

(Off270/Sau>mill Rd)

1 Great Location!
Grove

Mail Clerk: Sun-Thurs.. FIT n0:00PM-6:00AM

Sorting incoming mail by customer name or number. Develop add
tape using 10 key calculator. Analyze invoices. Clerical and 10 key

Analysis training provided. Flexible
schedule 6 to 12 hours weekly,
mornings, afternoon and/or eve¬
nings. $7/hour and up. If interested
r-

—"

djpl 2 0 alumni.cwruedu
GRANDVIEW
COMPUTER
needs several
hardware knowl¬

edgeable people walking dii
from OSU, on #3 bus line,
and warehouse positions, flexible
hours, EOE. 421-7076. fax 4217079.
GREAT JOB for

Scanner: Sun-Thum., F/T (WQQPM^QQAM
Prep and scan-invoices using Windows software. Windows exp.

busy students. 2-5

our

Oyta Entry Operators: F/T <?r P/TM-F
(1st Shift, Fkxtjm?)
Key minimum of 9,000 KSPH, data from freight/utility invoices.
To be

considered, applications may be completed between
9am-4pm (M-F), fax resumes to 614/791-3300;

consideration, apply in person or send a resume to:
Gap Inc. Direct, Attn: Human Resources, 5900
North Meadows Drive, Grove City, OH 43123,
For

Fax: 614/564-2045.

Gap Inc. Direct
Gap

Banana

email HumanR^urcesCQ^'cassuifp.wm,
call 614/932-7381 or mail

City: Exit 97 off 1-71

3 Great Brands!
1 Great Pay! $9.00/hr.
1 Great Holiday Season!

exp. necessary.

educa

to provide therapy for four year
with autism. Applied
Behavii

481-0723

our

Seasonal
Customer Service
Consultants

us at 614-761-0233 or 888-8496907 to schedule an interview. W

call

Old

indicating position of interest:

Republic
Navy

Visit
Cass Information

Systems

us

at:

Gap.com
Bananarepublic.com
Oldnavy.com

2545 Fanners Dr.
Columbus, OH 43235

ment. F/PT

ing

or 7001

Dublin Park Dr.

(Dublin).

us

extremely successful
Distribution/Call Center Operation.
in

weekday

driving record. Requires some work
with computers, but no experience
is needed. If interested, please call

ance,

Gap Inc. Direct is ready to
holidays special. Join

make your

weekends.

Andy, 614-

opportunities (afternoons & week¬
ends). Arcus Data Security has op¬
portunities for goal-oriented individ¬
uals who wish to be part of a
growing company. We are now
cepting applications for entry level
drivers/couriersAape librarian posi¬

FULL OR part-time
ice representative,

great

opportunities
might even bring

ResCare Ohio
4133 Karl Road
Phone: (614)267-2811

energetic, dependable

hours

Our

part of a com¬

OSIJ NORTH

SUBLET

security building with
A/C, carpet, cable,

Become

-

in pho¬
experi¬

community outings. This

2734.

HEAT PAID in

real-

a difference in our 6 year
fyoldmaking
son's future. This

Front Desk Clerks
Full or Part-time

EFFICIENCY- 360
E.
Duncan
Street, Clintonville area, $369
included in rent, kitchen applian
CATS OK, 890-5019.

CLINTONVILLE

PRO-CHOICE?

$1600-$ 1700

caps, t-shirts, & phone cards!
one week fundraiser requires no
investment and a small amour
time from you or your club. Qi
fied callers receive a free gift
for calling. Call today at

*

tions at our Dublin location. Inter¬
ested applicants must have a good

great (no fee) modeling agency,

premium cable and laundry, off-st
parking. Contact Chad, 294-4042.

+

Northwest

have
846-2423.

High Street

year

$225/month

Kyra. We

Must
transportation. 491-7573

Ask for Renee
488-1115

WANTED PROFESSIONAL
dent for house on Neil Av

campus,

afternoons)

ATTRACTIVE MODELS and
ers, $1000 plus per week.

$290/month. Includes utilities, free

A/C, off-street parking, spaciou
126-146 Chittenden. Gas, water ii

dis¬

ability, be hard

•Professional Appearance
•Desire To Learn The Printing
•Good Driving Record

Store

GENERAL

FLEXIBLE

lots of hugs! A ministry of
Church
hofth
of the Nazarene.

full

EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE at 30
E. Lane, 30 W. 10th and 1896 N.
High, $320-$360. Some with park¬
ing. No pets. Call 291-2002.

CULPEPPER

1375 Chambers Road

months;

utilities. Interested parties

apartments,

very

women's clinic seeks full time
RAISE

•Customer Service Oriented

Now hiring full and part-time posi¬
tions. Great starting pay plus bene¬
fits. Apply in person at Culpepper

are an

security system.

ROOMMATES WANTED to
3 bedroom home in University
subdivision.

~

HELP WANTED

www.alvishouse.org

applications for the following posi
tions: Full-time, part-time (mornings

paid vacation,

Ask for Alaina
263-1766

$500/month+phone. 444-3014.
Buckeye

43205.

Need a car. $10/Hr. Call
252-6567.

call 451-4412 and ask for
offer: no evenings

2117-19 SUMMIt St.- Available Im-

campus flat

for nude pic¬
Audition, will train.

Unsure? No obligation,
creet. 267-9393.

Call 451-0022.

PRINTING /CUSTOMER SERVICE

apply, please send a re¬
apply In person, M-F, 9am3pm at Alvis House, PO Box 6868,
1991 Bryden Road, Columbus, OH

veniently located near Rt 161, 315
and 270). Currently we are taking
and

mid-Sept. Call 421-9878.

Estate 294-5511.

YOU
Connected? Intern
wanted. $350 - $850/week.

enjoy working with children?
Would you like an opportunity
make a big difference in little lives?
If you can answer yes to any of
these questions, we need you at:

these locations:

3-12+

Alvis

Do you

positions. Apply at

eluded. Unit also features deck and

extension

(con¬

$350/month. 268-7806.

194 E. 11th #C- Spacious, remod¬
eled unit that offers all utilitii

Bd!

ARE

Olentangy River Rd.

3417 N.

i

614-291-5400,

614-457-1100

Call

tor

re-

(888)

Baseball

needed. Good pay,

-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

To

www.clearcreekranch.com;

Spars for an

Columbus, OH 43214

campus near High St. Bus
hardwood floors, patio and gs

AvaiiaDie

have sales

Must

necessary. For interview
38-8189, ask for Ms. Jones.

sume or

:

Call Mike

and Care Center
3710

Share townhouse north of

&

Jobs.

by our field

COOKS

neighbor

CLINTONVILLE

sales

Help for outdoor Christmas tree lot.
working and dependable.

0664

Apply Daily:

building. On both COTA &Cabs
bus-lines.

Evenings

PROFESSIONAL GWM couple
room for rent, shared kitchen, b
W/D. In Kenmore Park area
min. from campus). Deposit, I
lease @ $325, utilities paid. (614)

QUIET

qualify

computerized
Sales
Support Center is located ir "

267-9544.

1900 N. 4th - Efficiency apt. availa¬
ble. Ready now! Laundry facility,
off-street parking, quiet & secure

skills to

renovated,

Whetstone Gardens

294-0718.

-

munication

www.DSCcommerce.com

view In

a

sophisticated retailer needs
- '

perous,

creative, intelligent

sales force. Part-time, full-time "
time. Paid professional tra
Business casual attire. Our

NO LATE HOURS

9-5f

quiet neighborhood (East Oakland
Ave): private bath, kitchen, high¬
speed internet & cable TV, a/c, car¬
peting, Grad student preferred
$400/month all utilities included

Available Imme
diately! Large flats located on Nortt
campus with off-street parking anc
166 E. Lane Ave.

STUDIO with

ARE YOU a talented talker? Pros¬

surveys

Starting Rate $8.20/hr
We also pay for Exp.

off

by the Quarter. No Smoking

pets. 206-0967 (call daytime

LARGE

•On-site

JUSTICE

physically

DIETARY AIDES

Starting at only $200 per n
or

and

Soccer

urdays. Must have strong communi¬
cation skills and computer knowl¬
edge. Duties include answering
phones, scheduling appointments,
greeting clients. Call Pat at 442CONSULTANT-

No

event.

PRETTY FEMALE,

NORTHERN LIGHTS Tree Farm is
hiring lot managers & seasonal

associate says discounts and part-

'

life after

FREE MEALS!!!

Apart¬

walk to campus. Private room,
street parking, FREE laundry.

Lease

Desk

easy

Campusfundraiser.com three hour

tures and videos.

ty to help a young man regain

Part-time

6225 Zumstein Dr.

Through August 2001
47 E. 17th
Studio
•Unfurn $350/Furn $375

or

experience necessary
Scheduling
Apply in Person at:

apartment.

Near OSU/LeMans

pool.

We are convenient to campus,

$2,000 with the

computer? Put it to work!

for individuals with the will and abili¬

Flexible

3-bedroom

22 YEAR old male will share 2 bed¬
room

$7.60-$8/hour. Work

2 blocks from
Campus.
utilities. 487-1802.

house.

OWN A

must be available weekends.

store.

the bus line is

school in German

No

minute

Hate your
Available now!

Flexible

AFTER SCHOOL teachers needed
to plan and lead children in daily ac¬
tivities at St. Mary School and Pre¬

CONTINENT

walk to classes. 291-7274.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

istry. Look

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR - Parttime evenings. Free membership,
half price tanning, excellent pay.

CRO//
COUriTRY

dryer,

5

AUDITOR,

some

3962.

Dec 31. 1-888-823-8733 or
614-873-2900.

tenders needed at Platinum
2194 S. Hamilton Rd. FT & PT.

NOW HIRING
Front Desk Clerks

ASAP,

&

ARMY/NAVY

to go to class, party all night and
watch the Bucks beat Michigan .
Make this fall quarter the quarter of
life. Call Matt Ward today 294your III

Ackerman.

Nov 1

LEASING

*

'

more.

for 6

package (including free hotel night
staysl); paid training; open 7 days a
week, 21 hours a day; on the bus
route (Bus #2). Call todayl Classes
are starting soonl 614-601-4070.

tact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit

spacious 3
St. near
off-street

Woodruff, off-street

washer

parking,

Clerks,
Housekeepers, flex hours-benefits.
Red
Roof
Inn
Olentangy
&
Apply

'

~

incentive & shift differential; benefits

Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Con¬

BD brick house, Summit
12th Ave. $180 + utilities,

wanted

ring! Man-

for an interview, 6225
Sunderland Dr. off of 161. 885-

team! Staples @ the
Lennox Town Center location is ac¬

looking for a more meaningful j
Corrections specialists supen
clients In daily activities, assist v
'

Center, 990 Morse Rd.

ROOMMATE

NEW MEN'S s

JOIN THE

monitor facility safety.
Positions
ir. plus
start at $8.50/hr.
is benefits
I
life, t
group
burser
ursement, vacation after 6 mo. &

scheduling; competitive salary plus

three hour fundraising
event. No sales required.

1 OR 2 male
share 4/bdr house at 422 E. 15th
Ave. Prefer Grad student or Senior.
3 1/2 blocks to campus. Washer &

1

hiring for the following positions:
Cashiers, Cust. Assts., & Stock

Need

quick money?
Campusfundraiser.com is the an¬
swer! Pledge classes earn $1,000-

Phone 614-777-4099
FAX 614-777-4098

what Accor has to offer.

Campusfundraiser.com

ceilings/skylights,

REMODELED, 5 bedroom,

J.C. Penney Outlet

OSU
M-F.

9:30 pm

-

PLEDGE CLASSES.

STUDENTS earn at least
$500 per week while still being able
OSU

dars.

.

friendly people ar
>ut the hospitality ii

Earn

ROOMMATE WANTED
NEWLY

Gallery's $25,000 "Girl Next
Door" search and Playboy-style
publications. 571-6275.

Jipping at 614-442-

.

0878.

at 241-2222.

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION FOR INDIVIDUAL

Apply within, New Attitude Fitness

share

& Hudson. 262-

3332.

s

Seeking motivated persons to as¬
sist In Gov't Affairs. Contact Jacob

MODELS WITH intrigue sought by
international photographers/agents
for
Hariey-Davidson-style calen¬

Good

weekends.

resume or

NOW HIRING: Downtown Public
Relations and Gov't Affairs Firm.

DANCERS, COCKTAILERS & bar¬
Fox,

"

NON-SMOKER

data-entry,

print, catalog & commercial work.
Experience preferred but not neces¬
sary. Call 614-436-9006

ice

CRIMINAL

l

www.Metro-R
BEST 5 bedroom on campus! 194
E. 14th Ave. Great location. 5 bed¬

PT.
Mornings,
drivers. Near 71

350 W. 3rd Ave.-located between

Large Victorian Townhouse. 5&6

e

reps. Flexible hours. Gener¬
ate leads in a non-pressured at-

phone

help needed. Apply at 1453
N. High St.

ACCOR RESERVATIONS, 5300 d

ROOMMATE WANTED

plus full basement. $1000/month

tasks,

Openings for part-time tele¬

ed.

Apply In person. Oasis Drive

FT/PT

old. If interested please call
(daytime). 851-8965"
(after 6pm).

IMMEDIATELY:

Bedrooms, 3 floors of living space

PHONE REPRESENTATIVE need¬

day/evening posi-

Inbound

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2

451-0102.

support person evenings & Satur¬
days, $7.00/per hr. Calf Janice/Lin¬

professic

Anne, 299-4043

nonsmoker

clerical

LOOKING FOR photogenic fe¬
males and males. Starting $55 per
hour. Portfolio service available. For

Tuesday through Saturday. No ex-

COUSIN'S

624-3378

Village Location
parking

South Sixth Street, Columbus, OH
43215-4784. Fax: 614-228-3333.
Website: WWW.SBGCC.ORG.

positi

ont Road 43221. Fax: 486-4530 or

HOLIDAY PART-TIME in Worthingarea. The Cachet seeks salon

777-4299.

year

quiet, nice location, uiose to
Call Megan or Gary 262-7416.

+

fashion shows, commercial modelng, bridal shows, hair shows, pro¬
motions. No experience is neces¬
sary. We do work locally & nation¬
ally. Call today! 294-0100.

day, 228-1955 or leave message

ABA THERAPISTS wanted tor
established ABA/DTT program

SHANE'S GOURMET

Westerville/

Work 5:30
rtii
creases.
Call
eas.

COUNTER HELP needed at Fla¬
vors of India North Market. Flexible
hours. Call after 11 or stop in during

Experience preferred,
Personality a must!
Please apply in person,
Mon-Fri until 6:00pm at

ROOMMATE NEEDED in 3 br„ 2

$272.50/mo plus utilities, no pets,

6BD, 3BA house. Yard, basement,
Indiana Ave. $900/month + deposit.

rooms, 2

and
looking for

EOE

On Busline/Off-St.

dining room, 2.5 bath, great

deal at$1000/month.
Call 253-8182.

cr<Kffl

'orthingtorV

where

$8/Hour To Start!

ROOMMATE TO share 2/bdr,
6-8 BEDROOMS on Indianola and
12th. Great location, off street park¬

room,

Destination

team!

liable. B

a

apply at the Upper
Arlington Public Library 2800 Trem-

Requires programming aptiscanner, OCR software, Ex¬

mail

Huge half double.

4110,

Send

need models for:

~

cel, extreme attention to detail. E-

228-2850

German

salary.
ie:

positions

sorting books and tapes, patron as¬
sistance, $8.75/hr. Varied sched¬
ules with every other weekend.

cepting applications for all shifts
electronic sales & merchandising
pplicants will pos;
history and be
electronic prod-

4852 Sawmill Road.

.

,

II have own room v
-

$1800/month. 3 baths, a/c, new
kitchen, WD. NorthSteppe, 299-

Benefits available. Must be able to
work for 30 - 35 hours/week. Con-

Info.

Attraction Hosts(ess)
Door Hosts(ess)

MARKET

on

10th

more

education
field required. Come join our
Interested applicants

NOW HIRING for

ASSISTANT

LIBRARY

NIGHT

Servers
Cooks

Fun, Upbeat Atmosphere!

diately!

15th Ave.

at 48 East

5566.

are
Bartenders

food and salary,

room,

488-3486. Daytime: 292-

ngs:

fea¬

ing record a must! Apply in person

Competitive pay, benefits, and

handicapped OSU employ-

"ree

140 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

33 W.

PT.

1078 E Dublin-Granvllle Rd
& (east) [Diamond Fox
2063 E. Livii
Livingston Ave. or

play. We

up-scale gourmel
located in the
(Short North
area). Seeking experienced & de¬
pendable individuals. |6-J8/hr.

central air, fireplace, off-street
parking. 294-7067.

-

M-F, 9am-3pm at Alvis
House, PO Box 6868, 1991 Bryden
Road,
OH 43205.
Columbus,
alvishouse.org.

guests eat, drink, party

RETAIL EXPERIENCE

0624.

good
children. Position
solving skills with children.
hours are Monday - Friday 3pm6pm. Send resume to Budget Direc¬
tor, Salesian Boys & Girls Club, 80

tures flexible hours, rental bonus,
and an opportunity to work in a fun
and busy environment! Clean driv¬

GREAT STUDENT Opportunity. PT
persons needed to distribute litera¬
ture and schedule appointments

person,

GameWorks, a state-of-

De-

available

ups,

Spacious half doubles lo¬
south campus feature offstreet parking. Ask about our rent
special I Buckeye Real Estate 294-

tion reimbursement, vacation after 6
i. & more. Send resume or apply

Apply (north) Gold Fox

the-art

236-0877

Wanted for

$1300. 15 E. 11th Avenue. 6 bed¬
rooms, 2 full bath, jacuzzi, modem
kitchen, basement with w/d hook¬

call

shoes 8c
costumes

more Info,
call Vic

Kitchen and laundry facilities, utilit¬
ies included. Call: 876-9232, 579-

female

200 or

(sizes 1-3-5-7-9 avail.).

Part-time,
flexible schedules.

ally dean and >

294-7067.

Suite

diate permanent PT and FT posi¬
tions available cleaning offices in

Airport. Several
positions available.

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. W. 9th, $250/month, utilities
9 or 12 month lease. 486-

STUDENT

St,

INDOOR FARM. $8-12/hour. FT &

$10.00/hour plus
benefits ind. group medical, life, tui¬

761-7733x109.

CHOCOLATE
STORE
Great opportunity

grad house.

FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for

cated

condi¬

1st,

LEASING - Campus area property
management firm is looking for

join our leasing staff. Position

starting pay. Apply

great

da @ 841-1821.

spike heeled

I

oversees

dren from all social economic condi¬
tions. Ability to work within a team

friendly, hard working individuals to

CLEANING COMPANY has imme¬

4-6 BEDROOMS 13th between
Indianola and High. $800/month.
7

end here. Alvis House,
nationally accredited non-profit

aggressive broker train-

nal,

& Eighth Grad House. Why
high OSU rates? Great build¬

ing/excellent

arch may

5pm-9pm, Monbrokerage hiring pro-

'

4

pus,

awarded,

at Port Columbus

BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 kitchens,
a/c, off-street parking, south cam¬

&

s.

Approximately
Maintenance

631-3543 or 475-

CASE MANAGERS. If your degree
is in criminal justice or a related bevioral science field, your job

call 470-0390

$215. 459-2734.

E. 8th

1475.

Experience

for

jr/dryer, quiet and close, fur¬
nished.

carpet, totally remodeled, 70

Co-

job.

6-18. Looking for someone who
homework help for grades
2nd,
and 3rd.
Distribute
snacks/evening meals. Plans arts &
crafts, supervises outdoor playtime.
Must have good rapport with chil¬
age

please call Tracy @ (614)451-4412
for more information, or stop by the
school located Olentangy River
Road (between Bethel Road and

Columbus Int'l

Sat

Call 202

Thur. Dublin

14th.

side. Call Rich Titus, 267-

ey on

$2100/MONTHI
E.

hours,

weekflexible

our

exclusively or, if you're al¬
ready canvassing, make extra mon¬

training provided

quired.

Call Erin 291-4638.
HOUSE.

GREAT PT job. Phone help,
available. No selling,

........

telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,
we train. Must have positive attitude
and good people skills. Call Mon¬
day-Friday, 9-5pm. 451-2537.

Immediately! Woodruff Hall, rooms
carpet, a/c, and all utilities
paid! Parking spaces available for

$15-$75/hr. Canvass for

■ne, starts at

no

$425. 657-4002.

personnel office at Lane Aviation,
International Gateway, Port
Airport.

potential. PT work, make be-

PAID NIGHTLY

or

weekends.
in the

4389

routine

have your new job!
Fast Cash- 6 &8 hour shifts

No

morning,
but mostly
Please apply in person

CANVASSERS NEEDED for cam¬
pus area business. Unlimited earnng

If you like to dance

tions exist Customer sen/ice/sales,

GRAD

during charters. Some weekday

Department. This

service

a/c,

kitchen, TV lounge, laundry, $275/
$200 deposit, includes all

or

knowledge of some or all of the fol¬
lowing: HTML, DHTML, Java, Java¬
script, XML, VB, C ++, C, or similar
languages. Proficiency In relational

Part time

you're 18 or older, we

"Playgiri" style solo adult-oriented
nt and video projects. Call 8881-6667. Serious inquiries only

only. $240/month. 875-7435 after

s.

looking for full-time and part-time

during 3-4 hour

week possible

per

now

seeking a few highly motivated ind.
join our fitness and sales team.
(Have fun and get paid for it!) Hour¬

by Starbucks. Nicely

3343.

I

environment. Looking for PT/FT
kitchen & door staff. Good pay and

Kirkpatrick

$1000.

NEIL Avenue- unfurnished
rent.- Utilities included,

FT

girls

dependable.people to work in a fun

DANCERS

$100Q/DAY possible - OSU jock
types and fraternity men needed for

,200 E. 15th, nice bedrooms, carpet,
laundry, immediate occupancy, bar¬
gain rent, $850-900. Also 7-bedroom
apartment available. 861-

---"on would be either working the
counter or baggage handling,

Terminal Services

looking for

company

washer/dryer. 299-8738.

$185-195, utilities paid. 488-9131.

-

BW-3 ON Bethel Rd. is

ween

for

ING Ave.- Ex-frat house,

City, NY; Broomfield, CO; Seattle,

PART-TIME YOUTH Development
Staff. Youth development organiza¬
tion providing educational and char¬
acter building programs to youth

for Rich Titus.

and

water

Centrally lo¬

•

NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN Child
Care Center has immediate open¬
ings in our teaching staff. We are

Company

SUPPLY

customers. Close to campus. Apply
Jhone, 294-4991 or in person
W. 3rd Ave., ask for Jerry.

Visit our website at

WINTER QUARTER sublet: 1 bedin 3 bedroom apartment.

parking available!

ac,

Fri.

11am-1pm

looking for PT/FT help making
deliveries and waiting on

614-764-2007 ext. 211 or
800-848-7496 ext. 211
Fax 614-889-5376
E-mail

Available imme-

parking,

LANE AVIATION has several perttime positions available in our

224-9481.

BUILDING

dress, drug/smoke free.

4th St., be¬

furnished,

Mon-Thurs,

Helen
lelen;

bonus + commission
Full time/Part time/
Flexible hours
We can work with most

drive from campus.

ye Real Estate 294-5511.
Apply in person for resident manag-

blinds, off-street parking,
nice, must see. 226-4134.

BEDROOM

and other office duties, 2pm-

4pm

college class schedules
training, casual

Long & short term leases. Available
immediately $230/month. 421-9801.
-

to work
with an e-commerce startup! We
have offices in Irvine, CA; New York

Paid

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and
washer/dryer.

Off-street

•carpet,

4

BIKE COURIERS. Downtown deliv-

$9.75 per hour including

1

•

WINTER

cated, spacious, private caring own¬
er, recently remodeled, brand new
very

price of 1 bedroom. A/C, w/w
Very, very nice. Lighted

1

$1,100/MO., UTILITIES paid, 4 BR
apartment. 1847 1/2 N.

for our National Customer
Service Center located in

We offer

0 UTILITIES. $165-$250. Furnished
available. Super convenient
location. 38 E. 17th Avenue. Launff-street parking. 263-1193 or

.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WA; San Francisco, CA. Working

TKirkpatrlckesteemercom

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
tween 16th and 17th.

hiring team members

SUBLET MY 2 bed
for the

NORTH CAMPUS. 205 E.

ARLINGTON. 5 minutes,

Now

Dublin, Ohio.

washer, hardwood floors. Available
Nov. 1. Starts at $750/mo. Shortterm lease is available. 630-7988.

UPPER

Representatives

Apt,

newly remodeled, 2 full bathrooms,
13th Ave. Available now through
/Summer, only $615 total!

efficiency, beautifully

t 92 E. 11th Ave.

NORTH CAMPUS 3 & 4 bedroom
half doubles, new furnace, dish¬

3-BEDROOM

SPACIOUS

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Customer Service

ing, A/C. Mike-294-9850.

OSU. 486-8669.
'

Duncan,
spacious 3bd, tba, fenced yard,
basement, $650 + deposit + credit

CAMPUS
Efficiency.
$305/mo,+ utilities. Off-street park¬
SOUTH

Grandview/Clintonville
locations. Clean, efficient, close to
STUDIOS

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

SUBLET

UNFURNISHED

INSTRUCTOR.
$7.50/hour. Will be teaching intro¬
GYMNASTICS

ductory gymnastics. Terry 64f

Or call

our

Job Line 614-564-2272
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Sports

Booters

ready to make history Young Bucks face first test
ward Tony Monroe said. "We need
to take it one game at a time."
OSU head coach John Bluem
doesn't know a whole lot about

writer

Sunday afternoon at the Jesse
Owens Memorial Stadium, the No.
19 Ohio State men's soccer squad
will make history, as they make
their first

ever

Creighton, but he does know that
they beat Indiana 4-1 earlier in the
season, a team that OSU had pre¬
viously never beaten before last

NCAA tournament

appearance, pitted against the No.
11 University of Creighton Blue

weekend's tournament.

"Creighton, in my opinion, is
probably a much stronger team
than Indiana, and will be without a
doubt, the best team we've faced all
year long," Bluem said. "So we've
got our hands full."

Jays.

originally slated
for Omaha, Neb., but has been
moved to OSU because of damage
to Creighton's Tranquility Park
The match

was

Field.
"It's

'

j

Their hands will

good that it turned out that
we get to play at home," OSU goal¬
keeper Kerry Thompson said.
"Hopefully we'll get a good crowd
like we did against Penn State (Big
Ten final). It'll be nice, not to have
travel to Nebraska, because it will
be cold here, but it's going to be
freezing there."
Confidence is high for the Buck¬
eyes, but not too high, after their
the improbable Big Ten tourna¬
ment championship.
"There were points in the season
when we were doubting ourselves,
and there were points when we had
too much confidence. Right now, we
know what

we can

do and what

full,

Creighton boasts

as

"They're both really good play¬
Thompson said. "For us,
defense is going to win the game on
Sunday. If the defense holds them
(Creighton) to none or even one, I
think we can pull it out."
Offensively, the Buckeyes will
be missing a major piece of the puz¬
zle on Sunday. Senior co-captain
Brian Feldhaus, who scored the

we

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Great

pay

(

M-F 3-7, until June.
Degree or combination
experience required.

iram.

of school &

Call 645-7536 for information. Send
resume to 420 W. Whittier St. Co¬

lumbus, OH 43215. Fax 645-0260
EOE.

of the

one

ers,"

& flexible hours. Own car needed.
Call 855-8386.

work the "Out

doubt be

no

best scoring combinations in the
nation. Creighton sophomore Mike
Tranchilla's 16 goals lead the team
and senior midfielder Brian Mullan's 14 combine for only five less
than OSUs total of 35 for the year.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

>

for¬

have to go out and do," senior

By Tim Cape
Lantern sports

history-making,
goal in the upset
broke

In

fast

paced environment. Good
skills
necessary. Flexible schedule, 20
plus hours per week, $8-$10 per
hour plus incentives (based on ex¬
perience). The majority of the prop¬
erties managed are located on
OSU's campus. Gain valuable ex¬
perience on the jobl Call 253-8182.
a

ging injuries, and then there goes
the rest of his season," Monroe
said. "He'll be all right in the long
run."
With the absence of Feldhaus,
the second leading scorer on the

team, Justin Cook, OSUs leading

goal

REAL

the
the
Buckeyes. They played them two
years ago and lost a very tight
game, 1-0. Coach Bluem's previous
team, Fresno State, was ousted by
Creighton in his last appearance in
the NCAA Tournament.

"Quite a few of these guys,
Humphreys, Trey Hal¬
berdier, Tony Monroe and Roger
Roush, all played in that game,"
Brooks

Bluem said. "We lost 1-0, in a very

match, so we're capable of
producing a very good effort that's
going to make it a tight game."
close

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

family
looking for energetic and dependa¬
ble people to make a difference in
an autistic 3 year old's

PM SERVER

babysit my two children ages 5 4 3.
Some days & evenings. Excellent

drea Please

k'wTchil-

call Joy

is

paced environment. Good commu¬
nication and computer skills neces¬
sary. Property management envi¬
ronment. Gain valuable
on the

PLAY,

and

leam

Call £

8182.

CREATIVE
NAEYC-accredited center has im¬
mediate FT/PT staffing opportuni-

Send

-

Fun job for self-starter. Light office
work in a private school. Perfect for

Prlngle

Dublin, OH 43017
call 764-4551 btwn

9am-4pm

Call 755-2424 between 3 and
SECURITY - FT-PT positions
able. Flexible schedules &

PM,

avail¬

Hiring FT & PT, AM &
scheduling. Benefits

flexible

needed
year old
Behavioral

four

Applied

autism.

nings. $7/hour and up. If interested
481-0723

call

email

or

ENTRY

network
Pay $50-

person. Plank's
German Village, 888

need¬
-

avg

$12-$14/hr. 267-0505.
STUDENTS' DREAM
now for Winter quarter.

job: Hiring
PT telemar¬
keting, evenings, 8 minutes from
campus. Low pressure, relaxed at-

working with

fun, flexible job
elementary age chil¬

dren? Close to

campusl Canng, en¬
ergetic men and women needed to
work
2:30 to 6:00 p.m. M-F
$7.80/hr. Immediate positions avail¬
able. Call now 487-5133, Upper Ar¬
lington School-Age Childcare.
LOOKING FOR smart, enthusiastic,
fun upperclassmen to work with 4-

TEACHERS

NEEDED

for

year-old mildly autistic - child. $712/hr. Days, evenings, weekends

wo

available. 614-580-1197.

wind and percussion Degree pre
red. Call 279-6683 for interview.

TELEMARKETING

records, filing

|tephanieb©directionsforyouth.org.
HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

quired. Local mortgage company
looking for dependable telemarket¬
ers. $9 base pay plus bonuses with

All shifts availi

Up to $9 per hour

•

401K Insurance
Flexible hours
Free meals/uniforms

•

Tues

&

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

8-year-old twins (boy and girl) in our
Bexley home. 3-5 days a week,
from 3 pm to 6:00 pm. Great kids;
good pay. Call 258-0701.

research

firm

based in

Grandview Heights, close to OSU
and the Short North. Hours availa¬
ble for 4 hour shifts on weekdays,

evenings and weekends. Call be¬

tween 10am and

7pm, 220-8860.

KIKYO
Japanese Restaurant
Now Hiring
Server. Kitchen Help. &

please call 614-294-

and
weekends/days and weekends.
Play It Again Sports, 7412
UP TO $9/hour. PT. Evenings

&

Sushi Chef Assistant
Call 614-457-5277

Open Tuesday-Sunday
as

free membership,
child care as well

a

counted

TRAVEL CONSULTANT needed
FT for Council Travel. Salary, paid
benefits and incentives. For more

information

after school programs in the
Cols. Public/SWCC districts 2-6pm.
Must have H.S. Diploma, exp. with
children a plus. Must be reliable.
Besides working with wonderful

dis¬
as

health, dental, and life. Call Julie at
878-7260

today for

more

OSU Golf Course

informa¬

tion! EOE.

Open year round.
Hiring dishwashers.

NURSERY ATTENDANT PT morn¬

Apply in

ings & evenings. $6/hr. & up. Free
membership, discounted tanning,

free

7-3pm Sun-Fri or call

babysitting. Apply within New

459-8444

Attitude Fitness Center, 990 Morse

attendants

PART-TIME CHILDCARE needed.

FT/PT, OSU Medical Center. Morn¬
ings, afternoons. Excellent pay,
customer service skills needed. Call

January 2001, 2-3 days/week 8am-

lio,

6pm. 6 month old girl in Grandview.

Grandview

VALET

PARKING

Larry, 614-240-0173.

VICTORY'S

NOW

hiring cocktail

waitresses & doorstaff.
Th after 4pm. 543

Appl^
in
5

person M-"
small

photography

company.

Call

844-5992.
OWNED

(with

discussed at interview. Resumes to:
P.O. Box 2601, Columbus, OH

Part-time.
Will train. Apply

43216-2601.

On Cota bus line in Na¬

tionwide Arena district. Call Juliet at

email

at

second location

us.

a..

Ave.

or

3712 Riverside

citykidsday-

and

operated
fantasy line seeks actresses full or

-

Servers,
S

positions.

Host/Hostess,

Prep-Cooks/Cooks,
Dishwashers & Bussers. Apply In
person at 2124 Tremont Center
(Middle of center) between 10amBartenders,

very

.

94

VW Passat GLX VR6,

discuss

to

ph

tivitiees

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE

opportunities.

t SCHOOL teachers needed
and lead children in daily ac¬
at St. Mary School and Pre-

through Friday 2:30-6:00. 10

Begin 6:00/6:30am

pounds and tax repo's.

One

be-

CARS

Office,

COFFEE

ble schedule and strong interperso¬
nal skills a must. Call Amiee at 4590598 between 10am-5pm.

ABANDON SLOTHI Work

listings,

Study approved student to perform
tasks within a laboratory
setting. Please call 292-5970 if invarious

Rd.

451-

position Fill out an

Approx. 25-30 hrs.
'

-

95.

one

four days/week. Hours are
part of. Please call

DESKTOP. 400 MHz, 4.3 GB, 32
MB RAM, 56K Modem, 3D graph¬

4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

HAGEN'S IN the

Brewery District is

of

SERVERS NEEDED- Diningroom

&
Banquet. Day and evening posi¬
tions. Apply in person: DaVinci Ris-

keting
laxed

and should be fun. Re¬
atmosphere,
great pay,

stuffgalore.com. 614-487-9674.

WINBOOlT

XL

RAM,

233 64MB

battery,

12" Active Matrix Win98. $649 obo.
294-6025.

LAWNCARE- GRANDVIEW/

$10/hour.

Experience

0879 and

a

$60. 744computer phone for

$125.
one

279-0043.

WANTED

(9-6

BREAK Manama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
parties, hotels and condos. Lowest
www.myspringbreak.net
prices!
(800) 575-2026.
SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT /
NOTICE
ACTORS, MODELS, Bands need
ed for TUComm., T.U. soaps, MTV

Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Flori¬
SPRING

BREAK!!!

movies. 551-6273.

da. Call Sunbreak Student Vaca¬
tions for info on going free and
or

(pickup

r

e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com.

Hiring OnCampus Reps. Sell Trips, earn
Cash, go Free!!!! Student Travel
Services, America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1-800SPRINGBREAK 2001-

delivery

age, retai
266-0765.

FUTON-

starting
All guaranteed. 1932

294-6234; 3327 Maize

green

18th, 9am-2pm. Glen Echo Presby¬
Church, Cliffside Dr at Cal¬
umet St. Handcrafts, "White Ele¬

phants", Soup & Sandwich lunch.
For more information call 262-4866.

FREE INTERNET Access! In mi¬
nutes you could watch TV, music,

control other computers, tips, tricks,
secrets. Thousands in free soft¬
ware.
Incredible! 1-900-226-983C
ext. 9210. $2.99/minute. Must be 18
yrs. SERV-U 649-645-8434.

prices guaranteed! Cancun, Jamai¬
ca, Bahamas & Florida. Book Can¬
cun & get free meal plan. Earn cash
& go free! Now hiring campus reps.
1-800-234-7007.

Reward if found!

GRANTS, GRANTS, Grants! Nevei
LOST:

GOLD,

black,

Repay! Hundreds of organizations
waiting to grant you money for
college tuition, entrepreneurship, oi
small business. Plus sample grantwinning letters. Just $15.95!!! Mai
to: Grants USA, 7450 35th St

onyx

ring on Sat 9/23 betwi

oraved

Ohio Stadium and St. John's,
ward! 274-4534.

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas.
Earn 2 FREE trips! Now Hiring

Campus Reps. FREE Meals...
Book by Nov. 3rd! From $99.
FREE info pack call us or visit

sunsplashtours.com

FOUND

North, Suite 404, Pinellas Park, FL
33781. 'Please allow 2-3 weeks foi

FEMALE KITTEN found. Tawny in
color with a flea collar. 58 Chitten¬
den Avenue Apt. 2A. 294-0852.

mattress,

LEARN TO skydive!! First jump
special
$991(800)772-4174
www.canton-airsports.com

SPRING
BREAK!

NECKLACE

FOUND

outside

of

Arps Garage on Monday November
6th. Call 292-7830 with

looking for mature student or adult
daughters after
school: Position includes picking
girls up from school, beginning

to care for our 2

SCIENTIFIC

(Steve), www.awaytobehealthy.com
MOVING

mover

-

OSU. Experienced

w/pickup truck, in & around
Call 262-5210, eve-

CrajM J279

norida_$119

ARE YOU going to be paid i
you're worth? Stop laughing! 1-

TO:

tinased@yahoo.com Okay. I I

tell you what's onyour eMarker. Yoi
eMarked 'Blame it on the Rain' b>
Milli Vanilli. You sick, twisted freak.
TO:

tinased©
yahoo.
0yahoo.com

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto
-

motorcycle

-

home

Maxson Insurance,
481-8797.

-

life

-

health.

W. Lane Ave.

unclesnappy @ hotmail .c

Cancun S399

TO:

:lxon

on.

unclesnappy ©hotmail.conOkay, if you keep it, I'll just get an¬
other one, but you have to at leas
tell me what my last eMarks were
That's what I need to know
Please! tinsed@yahoo.com

Oar 14th Year!

homework & dinner. Potential to ex¬

pand responsibilities into other

RECREATION

LEADERS

-

Care

After School,

Worthington now hir¬
ing friendly, creative, energetic, in-

NEEDED, Dublin 1
children.

Mon-Fri 7-8am and /

or®!?

PERSONALS

cun, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast Vacations

•
•
•

A strong commitment to
Great interpersonal and

OSU
communication skills

Creativity
problem-solving skills

Terrific

The Student Visitor Center is currently accepting
applications for University Ambassadors. This is a paid
position in which students conduct campus tours for
prospective students and other constituencies.
Ambassadors work between 6-15 hours a week.

oun

meals, drinks! Award winning com¬
pany! Get group - go free! Florida

1-800-678-

299-1000. CAMPUS

papers,

ACT NOW! Guaranteed the best

Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Aca-

pulco, Florida & MardiGras. Reps
free,

eam$$$.

Group discounts for 6+.800-8388203.

freshman

Please

MALE

grad seeks
sophomore friends

or

call

299-1428

after

7:3C

location- Term

dissertations, theses (APA-

MLA), manuscripts, resumes (only

JOIN

$12), letters, graduate applications,
etc. Typing Express.

sharing

Professional
editing,
typing, formatting papers,
statement, applications,

document.
il

needed...travel

a long-distance rela
Feel
better
@

www.sblake.com.

e-

& Jamaica $389! Air, hotel, free

springbreaktravel.com

tionship?

BISEXUAL

SERVICES
TYPING

Drink, Travel Free & Earn

mall
sales @ suncoastvacations.com.
•

170H<enn^Rd. 488-8507.

free brochure and ask how
you can organize a small group &
or

-

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.

a

1-888-777-4642

ARE YOU in

JERRY'S Auto Service

TOM &

WANTED! SPRING Breakers! Can¬

Cash! Call

Tougr

Thang. I found you1

858-4573.

Jamaica $439

Eat,

Elementary Ed. Psych, Child
Development, Family Studies, Soc Work major?
If yes, we need you and you need us to obtain
experience that will prepare you for work. We
have hours to fit your school schedule, great
working conditions and good salaries starting at
$7.50 to $8.25 per hour depending on
experience and education. On the bus line.
Guys welcome, we need you in the classroom.
Call 298-8933 to set up an interview. Come to
work with us and learn how to give young
children a quality learning experience.

breakthrough

Nutritional, fast weight loss guaran
teed,
natural.
1-888-858-457G

AUTOMOTIVE

Are you an

alsc

Distributorships

603-9800.
available.

NEW

campus area.

for

en

www.figureplus.com. 1-888-

description.

SERVICES
A-1

Party

-

breast

largement. Safe * Affordable * Ef¬

fective.

Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding
Ethics by C88B in 1998!

black metal frame, full size, excel¬
lent condition, will deliver. $160.
Call 538-1717.

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS WANT¬
ED!

HERBAL

NATURAL

Bahamas

$649, sell $219. 614-

DARK

FALL BAZAAR & Bake Sale, Nov
terian

TRAVEL/VACATION

BED/MATTRESS SET W/FRAME.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

KARE-A-LOT AT KING AVENUE

ApproxirT
6pm weekdays. Requii

BABYSITTER

year

Rd., 268-5790.

necessary.

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTABLE

and a rod-iron wine rack,

N. 4th St,

Upper

766-3253.

1-800-426-7710

dryer, $70, large-sized dryer, $80

@ $89 & up.

Arlington company seeking PT crew
1-3
member
full
days/week,

or

today).

on-line

dryers/refrigerators/stoves

LAWN CARE

FOOTBALL tickets needed.
Minnesota, Michigan State, Michi¬
gan. Please no student tickets. Call
OSU

SPRING BREAK 2001

COOK'S APPLIANCES- Washers/

LANDSCAPE/

OpenSeats.com It's fans helping

USED LAPTOPS We buy and sell.
2142 Riverside Drive, www.cool-

can

HELP WANTED

from

#1 SPRING Break vacations! Best

TELEMARKETING FUN. Telemar¬

"

0 Reed

267-2383 after 4pm.

;ize, unused, still in
$549, sell $199.

FT/PT. Call 888-339-1427 after 12.

MOZART'S CAFE
Looking for
part-time/full-time, fast-paced, relia¬
ble counter help for both of our lo¬
cations. Apply in person: 2885 N.
High St. 268-3687.

neg.

BED FOR sale!!! Full-size

the Inten

Jamaica

$250. 263-9346.

CASHIERS DAYS and evenings.
DaVinci Ristorante. Please apply in
person

BREAK

Mexican cruise from $499

reggae-jam.com jammon@gte.net
OPENSEATS.COM FOR OSU tick¬
ets, Bowl game tickets, and Blue¬
jackets. Buy or sell your tickets on

printer, excellent condition. Window

APARTMENT-SIZED

TELEMARKETING - !
per year PT. Use your knowledge

group - earn FREE trips p"
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

Free info 800 #U" REGGAE
live: 24/7 recorded).

at 517-351-1992

64,000 IBM desktop, monitor and

SALES/MARKETING

from 4-9 or any

13th. $50/$55. 481-9292.

plus Bahamas. ReggaeJAM Tours.

ALL OSU vs. U of M tickets for sale

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

Must be able to

perform multiple tasks. Please call
890-4775 or apply in person at Yan
ni's Greek Grill, 6196 ~
1
Avenue (by 270).

buy at 517-351-1992 (will pick up
today).

to

COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

HELP WANTED

Work

,

SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Para¬
dise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

lication in Room 203 of Archer

or more.

GARAGE, 139 W. Nbrthwood Ave
103 W. Oakland Ave., 212 E. 14th

Free and Earn Cash! Do it on the

ALL OSU vs. U of M tickets wanted

FOR SALE

SSS

Earn $20/hour

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

earning cash. Call 1-800-446-8355

3GB HD, 56K mod, Li-ion
CLERICAL
15-20 hours per week.
STUDENT

up to

Reed

parties! Cancun, Jamaica, Baha¬
mas, Mazatlan & Florida. Travel

TICKETS
WANT TO DUY

766-1115

ranty. Visit www.usedlaptops.com

5147.

4740

1-800-319-3323

IBM, DELL, Compaq, Toshiba lap¬
tops. Prices from $295. 30-day war¬

selling, just offenng a free service.

Ristorante

call

Police
For cur

a

evenings and
days full and part-time positions.
Earn up to $8-$12/hr. Free employ¬
ee meal. Apply in person at DaVinci
BUSSERS NEEDED

$500.

FROM

ics, upgraded speakers. Must sell.

487-1126.

Shop in
Upper Arlington is looking for 1 mo¬
tivated worker. Small staff, so flexi¬
BREWSTER'S

charm &
Eliminate

fans online and it works!

833-1640.

LOOKING FOR reliable OSU Work

irson at 1583 W. Lane Ave.

Moonroof. New: tires,

owner.

battery, exhaust & brakes.

Ohio 43201.

and 3 p.m.

102K m

green,

$500

6H-S847a-17

home duties.

day/week + occasional additional
hours for 1/yr old. Must have own
transportation & references. 717-

improvements.

grades, call for more information,
have to sell asap! $9000 obo, 61K
(highway miles). 457-0393.

292-2031, ext 4.
ality, appearance, math and cash
handling ability. (614)294-4848 or
apply in person Holiday Inn on the
Lane, 328 W. Lane
' "

ezstudy.bizland.com

1-800-678-6386

to

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

story w/1920's

SPRING BREAK! Deluxe Hotels,
reliable air, =free food, drinks- and

many up¬

part-time. Excellent pay, benefits,
great work environment. Work from
northside office. Call 481-0401

2

2000's

fect

Per¬

area.

$419.

Room 211, Journalism Bldg
at 18th & Neil Ave or call

-

ARLINGTON'S NEWEST addition.
Moretti's of Arlington is hiring for all

recorcjs

Need OSU Student
For Morning Work
Before Classes
For About 2 Hours

the Lantern Business

USE THE same studying strategy
that a college honor graduate used.

nightlife! Departs

Florida! Get group - Go free! springbreaktravel.com. 1-800-678-6386.

SPRING

Or Break Weeks. $5.65/hr to
start. Ask for Joe or Ray at

Flexible schedule.
in person at 1369

morn¬

ings and evenings at high quality

you work!

a

Arlington). If you are bright and
energetic and enjoy working with
upbeat people, come in and talk to
Grandview
Drive.

PART-TIME TEACHERS for

464-1411,
WOMEN

top ten restaurant located

in

downtown childcare center. Low
teacher ratios, competitive pay and
full benefit package. Enjoy where

clent Office

a

majoring in Human
Development or related field prefer¬
red. Experience a plus. Salary to be
Non-smoker

or

beaches,

some

LSI, tan, sunroof,

_=—

off-campus delivery.
No Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals

2823 Olentangy
River Rd

person at

3605 Tremont Rd.

Bier Garden,
S. High St.

Specials! Spring Break

Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties! Awe¬

Ave. $60-$70/mo. 226-4134.

^

No

Or apply at
910 W. 5th Ave.

.

our

such

.

and Wall Street Journal to
dorms and University offices.

morning and evenings. Apply

ing motivated individuals to teach in

opinion

Call
523-8635

Support for
study
5pm-9am
Thurs
5pm-9am.

$10/hour. 306-9394.

system,

stereo

VW Corrado G60 Burgundy
ext/gray int. 115k miles, super¬
charged, chipped, stainless ex-

Deliver the New York Times

M.RVD.D. individuals. Great

The YMCA of Central Ohio is seek¬

Hiring i

-

ABSOLUTE CARE Inc.

MAKE A

ect driven telephone interviewing.
No selling involved. We are a public

Kenwood

•95 HONDA Civic EX Col

time. Hours Mon & Wed
or

carpet & windows. Oakland
@
N.
4th.
$72,000 or

91

OSU

Youth, Attn: Stephanie Bryant, 1515
Indianola
Ave,
Columbus, OH
43201
me
or
e-mail
at

LOOKING FOR someone to provide after-school child care for our

-

HONDA Civic Hatchback, low

'90 GEO Prism

HELP WANTED

part

phone skills,
type 55 WPM. Word & Windows.

youth services agency. Responsibil¬

5-

PT, evenings. Apply

-

in

•

STATISTICS TUTOR- All coursessince 1965 Call anytime, Clark 2940607.

631-6064.

Zenos & B.
Contact Dave 291-9114.
WAITSTAFF

growing

XLT,

5/spd, alarm system, $3,500, OBO.

1277 Grandview Avenue,

Good

PT FILE clerk wanted for a

II

New
Ave

'89

tween

•

CIS 625/680. Ph.D.

CLOSE TO Crew Stadium. For sale
or rent. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, garage.

miles,

I50 W. 3rd Ave-located be¬

ble. Send resume to: Directions for
LOOKING FOR a

STUDENT WITH piano skills
ed to teach young children

Bronco

5/spd, a/c, excellent condition, great
gas mileage. $2,400. 777-6042.

9am-4pm

secretary,

Harley Dr.

Olentangy River Rd. north of

GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS

Ac¬

Columbus, OH 43212. 486-4861.

Prlngle

LEGAL,

733
off

$700/month. No pets. 329-9522.

cafe staff. All shifts. Flexible sched¬
ules. FT and PT positions. Apply in

equivalent. Job requires that the
person be reliable. Hours are flexi¬

windows,

i

FORD

apply
Grille, located in City

cepting applications for retail and

time, afternoons, own office. Neil
location.

Open Sunday (11/19) 2pm-4pm

Caprice. 170K miles.

464-2583.

Manning ft Napier Advisors, Inc.
6099 Riverside Drive

Ave.

speaking.
Editing, proo
for
TOEF
preparation
MA/ESL Cathy 279-7591.

HOUSE FOR SALE

parts, dependable work car.

Center Mall, 1st floor, across from
Marshall Field's 9-11am or 2-9pm.

hrs/flexible
$10/hour to start.

ities include clinical

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS. Startup
Internet security project. CS back¬

80ICyear.

1988 CHEVY

discount meals, on busline,

person at

call anytime,

3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath, ranch,

Newer

STAUF'S COFFEE Roasters.

51, semi- retired, campus

good furnace, A/C, open floor
plan, no steps, carport, nice lot.

1369 Grandview Ave.

at: Boulevard

All levels- Also

tutor-

Bob 291-5040.

111 EARLY

merchandise discount
Please call the store
location where you are
most interested in applying
Cltv Center
463-2649
265-1241
Northland

leaTng

location, checks ok,

Ackerman.

1990

mornings and 20%

•

desired.

Figlio

MATH

ence, age

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

Poptop camper van, Ari¬
rust. Many recently re¬
placed parts, including engine.
Sound system including 10 disk
CD-player. $2995. (614) 459-5229.

Undergraduate math &
college

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬

457-4433.

$1175.937-642-7702.

Dublin, OH 43017

tion or psychology majors
to provide therapy for

A

zona car, no

Grandview and Arlington. Nurturing
and friendly environment. You'll
meet new friends and have fun
while
work. These positions

or

Live

al Guard Armory, 4094 Sullivant
Ave.
$3.00/person. Information

1971 VW

Grandview Ave.

day in person at 3712 Riverside Dr

Clerical/

call 764-4551 btwn

to

resumes

38 years

Jamaica iw
Bahamas t/5<?
Panama
IW

reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday,
November 25th, 9am-3pm. Nation¬

you

Minimuem 15

or

with

send

or

299-5511.

CanClto

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA.

rarely become available. Apply to¬

Backup Receptionsit

Barb

Contact Rob Sexton at

Suite 207

djp12@alumni.cwruedu

ground, Unix,
programmi

hiring

5pm.

study
posts available. Allied Security 538SERVERS.

Parttime

are now

Host/Hostesses
for the holidays.
We offer something
other restaurants can not:
No late nights or early

resume to:

Suite 207

element c

college student, ample study time
(no minors). Mon-Fri, 2:30-9:30pm,
$40/day. Must have transportation.

or 1369

SPRING BREA j

FOR SALE
PETS

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

fun

day In person at 3712 Riverside Dr

Servers, Cashiers and

Manning & Napier Advisors, Inc.
6099 Riverside Drive

needed for occasional weekday and
weekend evenings for our 2 boys,

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY

Eastland

hrs/flexible

BABYSITTER

EXPERIENCED
BABYSITTER
needed for family in Bexley. PT,
flexible hours. Good pay. 231-9212.

You'll

have

n

bridal

WLFA, 801 Kingsmill Parkway, Co¬
lumbus, OH 43229.

you work. These positions
rarely become available. Apply to¬

City Center, Northland and

$10/hour to start.

or

s and evenings. Send
resumes to Directions for Youth,
Attn: Finance Manager, 1515 Indianola Ave., Columbus, OH 43201.
fax: 294-3247.

friends and

new

agencies

per week.
888-4868

environment.

)d

SERVICES
TUTORING

TRAVEL/VACATION

Hatching £

a

organization founded to

while

The Lazarus Restaurants

Backup Receptionist
Minimum 15

school. Please call now 294-5437.

ages 4 & 6. Located off Indianola,
close to campus and on bus route.
Non-smoker preferred, call
267-4569 or 436-5757.

friendly

with

Leam legislative a
tics firsthand. $6 per

Figlio, a top ten restaurant in
Grandview and Arlington Nurturing

person
after 2 PM at
89 E. Nationwide Blvd.

Part-time Clerical/

Barb

experience

drivers

at

and
meet

INTERNSHIP

protect sportsmen. Work with state

AND bartenders needed

Westervil|e, Gahanna, and New Al-

job. Flexible schedule, $8-

$10 per hour based on experience.

national

SERVERS AND b

at

position, Mon-Fri from 4pm-6pm.
Experience, references, and relia¬
ble transportation required. NonCHILDCARE.

hiring Servers

are now

&

to out this thine together."

resume to 2121 Bethel
fax to 442-7879. Will train as

or

POLITICAL

Restaurant, 294-4006.

Apply in

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

Childcare needed for 2 girls, ages
13 & 8, in Upper Arlington. Salary

Exploding!

COOKS

"We're

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

Teller. $8 to $9/hour. EOE

$8-$10/hour. Call Apollo's

wanted.

and Hosts/Hostess
to take care of
extra business.
Located on bus line or
free parking available.

$7.50/hour. 885-7529, eoe.

OPPORTUNITY-

CHILDCARE

We

WORTHINGTON
CHILDCARE
center seeks childcare provider.
Part-time afternoon hours & substi¬
tute positions. Must be 18 & high
school trad. Experience not neces¬

sary.

Rd.

wildlife
QUALIFIED

comes to town for an 8 p.m. contest.
ready to go. It's time," O'Brien said.
"We've had two good exhibition games, so I think
we're making some progress. Hopefully we're ready

when Yale

ing. Send

Lane, 328 W. Lane Avenue, Colum¬
bus, OH 43201.

WANTED SOMEONE wonderful to

key for us - and this is where Darby
a huge factor - is when to (push it) and
when not to," said head coach Jim O'Brien. "And
that's what we're still working on with him. We
could get caught up in a running, up-and-down
game, and that's not what we want to do. If we can
push it up the floor and get some easy baskets,
that's fine, but if not, that's when you have to know
what we're doing and he's got to take control."
While Darby will be a fixture in the starting line¬
up, a big portion still remains undecided. Boban
Savovic and Sean Connolly are the top candidates to
start at the 3-guard'position, while Tim Martin and
freshman Zach Williams are vying for the starting
power forward spot. Darby and Brown are locks at
guard, while Johnson once again will patrol the
paint at center.
"I'm still not sure, but I don't think that's a big
issue," O'Brien said of the starting lineup. "We're
trying to develop our depth and get some guys ready
to play off the bench and not be as fearful if a cou¬
ple of guys get in foul trouble."
The Buckeyes get their first real test tonight
"The

becomes

fnr OSTT Wit.li

twn-vpar st.ar+.pr

a

FIRST COMMUNITY Bank, NW
Columbus office, seeks intern, flexi¬
ble hours, Junior or Senior stand¬

The

-

was

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

right person will
have a good personality and ap¬
pearance. Must enjoy fast-paced at¬
mosphere, be creative and fun! Full
or part-time. Call (614)294-4848 or
apply in person. Holiday Inn on the

The Arena District

CHILD-CARE CENTER in Hilliard
20 minutes W. of campus, has PT
AM & PM hours, M-F. Looking for

who

fnr Ponn

HELP WANTED
SOUTHEAST COLUMBUS

ESTATE COMPANY seek¬

a well organized motivated indi¬
vidual who can work well in a fast

ing

and other Buckeyes
the

scorer,

will have to find a way to put
ball in the net.
The upcoming match is not
first time versus Creighton for

hours.

Saturday evenings. Must have relia¬
ble transportation. Non smoker ref¬
erences. $8.50 per hour. Please

offense's director.

days of Scoonie Penn, Michael Redd and
George Reese are over.
Tonight, life after the terrific trio begins. Despite
lowered expectations and some major question
marks, the Ohio State men's basketball team enters
its season opener with Yale tonight at the Schottenstein Center with high expectations for itself. But
unlike the past season, where rumors of dissent
between the players were well known, this team has
found its niche by focusing on the entire team.
"This is a team that I have such high hopes for,"
senior center Ken Johnson said. "Everyone really
passes it. Nobody is selfish. Everyone is trying to
help everyone else score. It's not about any single
player, it's about everybody."
The unselfishness will be key as OSU looks to
make up for the more than 46 points per game lost
by the departure of Penn, Redd and Reese - the
Buckeyes' top three scorers last season. The Buck¬
eyes have displayed plenty of offense in the presea¬
son as six players averaged at least nine points per
game in the two wins.
"I think we played very unselfishly," junior guard
Brian Brown said. "We played more as a team.
Everybody touched the ball and everybody got their
open looks."
One of the Buckeyes' biggest question marks
comes at point guard, where Brent Darby takes over
The

State.
"It's kind of weird, because he's
been playing for so long with nag¬

CHILD CARE needed In our Dublin
home. Approx. 25 hours a week.

Very flexible

communication and computer

PT HELP wanted at
A Touch of
Earth located in the North Market,
59 W. Spruce St., Columbus 614-

bone in his foot in the

a

the Buckeyes looking to push the ball and get some
transition hoops, Darby will be crucial as thp

By Andy Fledderjohann
Lantern sports writer

championship game with Penn
State, ending his career at Ohio

call 764-1819
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT assis¬
tant. Seeking a sell organized, moti¬
vated individual who can work well

game-winning
Indiana,

versus

268-1641.
RESUMES SHE WROTE.

Profes-

PEACE

oriented,

income

community into startinc
University Illinois. Stu

families near

dents/non-students
800-498-7781.

welcome.

1

www.childrenforthefuture.org
SARA - I met you at the Eiffel Tow
er in Las Vegas during July. I woulc
like to talk to you again. Kevin

Newport Beach, CA attorney. 949
548-8766;

kjford1234@cs.com

P.O. Box 1022,

Orange,i, CA
( 92856.
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High Speed Online comes through your
cable line, not your phone line. So there's never
a
busy signal. What's more, you can be online and
on the phone at the same time. Plus Road Runner
is easy to use - just point, click and you're an instant
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